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British Interests in Far East 
Parallel Those of United 
States Owing to Trade 
With Dominion» — Re
newal of Treaty Compli
cates Labor Problem—Pro
test Against Occupation of 
Saghalien.

BY-ELECTION DATES 
NOT YET ANNOUNCED

I
Thornton Davidson & Com

pany Carried Heavy Line 
of Stock "Specialties."

ive in line, color- nationalists Hitherto Opposed 
Now Have Come Round 

to Support It.

SINN FEIN OBDURATE

t
Ottewa, July 2*.—(By Canadian 

Prase)—Oatae for the by-elections 
made necessary by entry ef new 
ministers In' Premier Melghen'e 
cabinet, and to fill other vaean. 
clce due te resignation» and deatn, 
will not be snnounood for a day or « 
two. It wae stated tonight. The 
delay la due te the printing ef the 
new act and regulation». Present 
Indication» are that the ohlef In- 
terest will centre In the eentaete 
In Caleb eater, N.S., and East 
Elgin. In Celeheeter the farmers 
will eppeae Hen. P. D. McCurdy, 
minister ef public works. In East 
Elgin also, the chief opposition te 
the government candidate will 
eeme from the representative ef 
the agrarian Interest».

Lis, the workman- 
. You will, too. 
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Montreal. 28.—(CanadianJuly
Prera.)—A etlr waa caused In finan
cial circle» this afternoon by the an
nouncement on the floor ot the stock 
exchange today that the brokerage 
firm of Thornton Davidson & Com-

July 28.—Renewed activity 
in Irish political circles 

home rule as a sat
in addition to 

Dominion

Dublin, 
ii appvent 
favoring dominion 
I,factory settlement.

Washington, July 28.—The United 
States government Is understood to be 
giving close attention to Jnpanéee 
relations and Japan's general policy In 
the far east because of the effect on 
the questions involved of the recent 
withdrawal of United States troope 
from Siberia, the signing of the con
sortium relative to Chinese financial 
aid, the assumption of control of the 
Chinese Eastern Railroad by the Jap
anese and the Japanese occupation of 
northern Saghalien and the greater 
portion of the maritime provinces of 
Siberia.

Secretary of State Colby has con
ferred with Sir Auckland Qeddee, the 
British ambassador here, who brought 
Into the conference Sir Bellby Alston, 
British ambassador to Japan, who le 
returning to London on leave.
Bellby wae In a position to give Mr. 
Colby the latest Information from. the 
Japanese capital, supplementing the 
views of Roland Morris, United States 
ambassador to Toklo, who la home on 
leave ot absence.

British interest» In Chine and Japan 
are regarded here aa paralleling to 
some extent those of the United 
State», because of the large buelneee 
transactions between thoae countries 
and the British dominions of Canada 
and Australia, as well as the common 
desire of the dominion government» 
and other Pacific coaat states to find 
soms solution of the problem of ori
ental labor. The solution of this prob
lem by the British government, in the 
oplnloi, here, 1» made more complex by 
reason of the existence of the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty, which recently wag 
renewed for one yedr.

To Aeeure the Open Deer.
Changes In the statue of the Chinee# 

(Continued en Page 2, Column 7.)
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ES&s s-sr-g
Lvd a Plan different from the Do- 
minion League's plan by agreeing to 
"w the Ulster counties to vots
^Nationalists ^hitherto violently op- 
eosed to this course, as being a pertl- 
tion of Ireland, have come round to 
Uvor It and have the support of Tho 
jtaeman’e Journal, which In recent 
months under a new proprietorship 
could not be distinguished from the
6‘ln treeing to”waive the republican 
Claim and to accept county option for 
Ulster, Important groups have met 
both of the premier’s Indispensable
*°The crux ot the whole situation Is 
the attitude of the Sinn Fein leaders 
who In the press and on the platform 
continue to repudiate all compromises.

circulated privately

igfipair
pany had gone Into voluntary liquid
ation.

The firm was established by Thorn
ton Davldeon. who was drowned on the 
Titanic.

The announcement of suspension 
followed a somewhat protracted per
iod of reporte of difficulties In con
nection with the firm, the develop
ment occasioning little surprise in 
market circles, altlio the actual sus
pension of the firm's floor members 
caused some considerable degree ot 
excitement In the financial district. A 
combination ot circumstances, Involv
ing an over-extended position In sev
eral stocks of the specialty category 
and troubles of a more personal na
ture, are said to have precipitated the 
liquidation of the firm, which was fin
ally unable to meet the demands of 
Its creditors, both private and insti
tutional.

The Involved house for several 
weeks past has not been prominent In 
the -market activity, bat when the up
swing of 1918 and ealy 1920,was In 

was highly conspicuous 
the brokerage corps here. Bf-

m IiYvM:
;mostly iu navy, 

blue, sand, gray, 
host of the sea- 

and lace-trimmed
of the big crowd at the Liberal-Conservative pienie in Exhibition Park yesterday.A small seetion

DRURY GOVERNMENT IS 
WARMLY ATTACKED FOR 

HYDRO RADIAL POLICY

-oft draped ejects, 
"ith georgette, 
are in the ultra- 
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MIT COUNSEL 1I

Sir

; Big Conservative Picnic Passes Resolution Calling for Con
tinuation of Sir Adam Beck's Program—Also Asks for 
Additional Recognition of Services of Returned Men.

Third Fleer.
Mayor Church Threatens to 

Resign from Provincial 
Radial Association.

Cannot Supply Food, as 
Crews Refuse to Move 

Military Trains.

But the story . .__,
that Eamonn de Valera hae sent word 
.that a dominion settlement should be
MCePVlinttr .XJTJieve W5
be the best policy, tho not generally 
credited, has affected many minds and 

extent tor the

1 progress 
among
forts have been made recently to work 
the firm out of its difficulties and some 
progress was made, but matters cul
minated today when It was found tm- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

3.95 boas of the government, being J. J.
Morrison. He recalled that Drury had 
said he refused to be a rubber stamp 
and declared that Drury was In re-

S’ «,*•>»« ••«*».
scribed Drury ae "The Lord High being appointed counsel to represent 
Executioner ot Crown Hill, wherever the Hydro Radial Association before 
that la. At any rate nt wae not on the the provinclal commission enquiring
mHe dquônwdthefrom'a speech of Mr. ‘"to the radial question, has roused 
Drury delivered last March, when he the ire ot Mayor Chureh, who yoe- 
eald he was friendly towards Hydro terday afternoon threatened to resign
;«m£erd to“t h?,CkcardH.eonathe tablT! hl- con"ectlon wlth th® a"Çat‘onTh°f,) 
and the speaker thought It was time which he la fla«t vice-purement. The’ 
for him to Implement his promise so mayor, who never conceals his con
trat the people JWoBjd see who was be- temnt for the Drury commission, said
hlHlsthvol?Slp °»ftlde thlte?h™6Hydro only the other day that the associa- 
Radiai Union had not appointed R. ‘ton w^ould have to look for another 
Mackay, K.C.. to represent the muni- vice-president if any countenance wta
clpalltles before the commission ap- ta£*n °L,tht/a?, a. pfob®' 
pointed by the Drury government, and The World first broke the news 
that If the Hydro-Electric power had gently to the mayor yesterday ajter- 
engaged him the city would not pay noon of Mr. McKay s appointment, 
his charges. Then his worship got busy on long

In conclusion the mayor said thaU distance and wae soon In communl- 
the big questions before the people of cation with the president of the asso- 
thls province today were cheap light, elation at Guelph, J. W .Lyon. The 
power, and radiais. latter had no knowledge of the up-

Senator From Quobee. polntment which, It was subsequently
Senator R. H. Pope, of Cookshire. learned, had been made by the Hydro- 

Quebec, reminded the two former Electric Power Commission. Then tie 
speakers that he was a real farmer, mavor warmed up again, 
one who milked the cows, and did real Objwta to Commleeion.
work. He paid a high tribute to thelate Sir John A. Macdonald, and in a Hviîahi!,!?ruhpnw.Jhf'Z™u.’
few words "told hie listener» what Can- * ® u yfn<n" 
ada owed to that great atateaman. He
was proud to be In Toronto, and was f d,° *Jot t0„h?ï?
here as an associate ot Sir John A. 22„ointmeîTt h «.« w n ». 1Î.ÎÎÎ2

(Continued en Page 7, Column 2.) ,t „ Uee the oomm|„lon wa, re.
organised. The municipalities should 
-not be put In the position of being 
.the high executioner to crucify and 

(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 1.)'

"Thank God the Drury taction did 
not arrive In time to stop the Hydro

Sinn
PROTESTS TO BECK

MAIL TRAIN IS ROBBEDmovement at its inception," said John 
R. Robinson to a huge gathering at 
the Liberal-Conservative picnic and 
rally held In the Exhibition grounds 
last evening. In an address Mr, Rob
inson told why he wae within the Con
servative ranks today. He scored the 
Drury government for Its antagonistic 
policy towards the Hydro, and bitterly 
attacked Messrs. Drury, Raney and 
Doherty, whom he classed as puppet 
figureheads. He said they were three 
Incurable Tories. He said the hardest 
farm work Messrs. Drury and Doherty 
ever did was to farm their affluent 
fathere for an education ot which they 
had not made much use. Mr. Raney, 
he believed, was also born on a farm, 
which supplied him with an educa- 
tlon'to equip him as a lawyer.

He said there was no difference be
tween a Drury -Liberal and a Dewart 
Liberal. They were like the links of 
a sausage, "a bit of the same dog." 
He declared that Druçy's free trade ut
terances had done incalculable harm.

Mr. Robinson said that so long as 
Conservatives were true to their prln. 
clples the ultimate victory would be 
theirs and Canada's. "I have no use 
for the man who goes to bed at night 
a protectionist and rises In the morn
ing a free trader." He said Conserva
tives stood for loyalty; to protection 
and loyalty to public rights. They 
stood for principles that would find 
employment for the 
fought for Canada and righteousness; 
they stood for the growth of a greater 
Ontario and for the growth of a great
er Canada.

Mayor Church received a great ova
tion when he rose to 
gathering. He extended a warm wel
come to all Conservatives. He said 
that Britain Just now had many 
enemies to cope with, Including Sinn 
Felners, socialists. Bolshevik!. He de
nounced Cardinal Mannix for his antl- 
Brltlsh utterances and said the people 
could trust Lloyd George to deal with 
him in a proper manner if he at
tempted to set foot on English soil.

Has United Conservatives.

la responsible to some 
sanguine outlook.
Will Improve Present Bill.

In circles In touch with offl;cial 
opinion it Is believed that the govern
ment will Insist on passing the pres
ent home rule bill at the autumn ses
sion, tho Indicating willingness, In 
response to representations of influ
ential Irlehmen under Lord Dunraven's 
leadership, to Improve Its financial 
terms and extend the power conferred 
under It,

To all these activities the Sinn Fein 
leaders oppose changing Indifference 
and disdain. The only terms On which 
they are willing to meet the premier. 
It is declared, embrace the. recognition 
of Ireland as an Independent nation. 
This conceded, they would be willing 
to meet him to negotiate a treaty of 
peace bewteen England and Ireland.

Powerful Influence on the Sinn Fein 
poMcy le exercised by the republican

than

who obtains one 
or short sleeves. 
*5.00 to 812.5u.
..................3.95

more
28.—Donegal this 

inking frantic tele- 
b Londonderry for

Belfast, July 
morning was 
phone appeals 
food stlpplles. These, however, could 
not be delivered because train crews 
refused to move trains with military 
on board and the military insisted 
on occupying the train».

The train which was stopped at 
Letterkenny Monday by Sinn Felners 
because It was transporting troops 
was still there today with the mili
tary guarding It.

Masked armed men early this morn
ing held up the Belfast-Dublin train 
at Newry and took away the malle.

The Unionist workers at a meeting 
today at Bainbrldge, County Down, 
decided as a result of an appeal from 
the local clergy, to modify the dras
tic attitude they previously had taken 
regarding Catholic workers. Baln- 
brldge was the native town of Colonel 
Smyth, divisional commander of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary In Munster, 
whose assassination recently In Cork 
gave rise to serious trouble between 
the Unionists and Sinn Felners In 
Bainbrldge.

The Unionist workers today passed 
a resolution that well-known mem
bers of the Sinn Fein Society should 
be excluded from all works, but that 
Roman Catholics who agreed to sign 
a declaration that they we-e not 
members of the society and did not 
support or sympathise with it would 
be allowed to resume their labors. The 
resolution added that committees 
would be appointed to Insure the en
forcing of the resolution.

'GREECE MAY REFUSE 
TO SIGN TURK PACT

If Price Controversy With Italy Over 
Islands of the Do

decanese.
MAKE BIG TDT 

OF GRAIN ALCOHOL’s footwear ;il sueli 
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bie saie.^knd sucli u 
regular \ stocks— 
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choi Paris. July 28.—If the Turkish dele
gates are not detained on their Jour
ney from Constantinople and arrive In 
time It is probable that the peace 
treaty with Turkey will be signed at 
Sevres tomorrow aa planned. There la 
a possibility, however, that Greece may 
withhold her signature from tile treaty 
for the preeent because of a con
troversy between the Greek» and 
Italians over the Islands of the Dode
canese, In the Aegean.

The Greeks are understood to have 
declared that unless they received a 
favorable reply from the Italians pre
viously they would net sign tho treaty.

Premier Ventreloa. Greece, la return
ing to Paris tomorrow, however, and 
the belief was expressed in French 
official circles today that the Italo- 
Greek controversy would be settled 
In time for the alining.

The difficulty that loomed largest' 
this evening wae the fact that the 
Turklah delegation had not put In an 
appearance, and that Its whereabout a 
did not appear to toe known. The 
delegation was reported to have left 
Bucharest on a train that should have 
brought It to Paris thds morning. 
Nothing haa been heard ot the Turk
ish plenipotentiaries, however, since 
the report of their departure from tlrt 
Rumanian capital.

EARLY WHEAT CUTTING.

Bootleggers Get Precious 
Liquid Worth Nearly Fifty 

Thousand Dollar».army, which numbers 
800,000, and has been 
occupying towards the Dali Elteailn 
the same relatione as Cromwell's Iron
sides did to the Commonwealth par- 
tinnent.

more 
described as

Windsor, Ont,, July 28.—1 
whose Identity remains a myktery, are 
richer today to the extent ot .'approxi
mately 148,600, current market value, 
of a big shipment of 65 gallons o'f 
grain atcohol shipped from Hiram 
Walker’s distillery, Walkervllle, to the 
Helnts Canning Company, Learning- 
ton, and robbed In transit. Little hop# 
is entertained for Its recovery.

The missing barrels averaged 48 
standard imperial gallons each, which 
waa 66 per cent, overproof, equivalent 
tv 70 proof gallpns, or material tor 
4,880 quart» of whlakey, which Is sell
ing here at the rate of $10, officials of 
the company figure.

tlegge»»

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Ü WARMLY CENSURED

•Second Fleer.

soldiers who

ing Coroner’s Jury Directs Gov
ernment’s Attention to 

Emergency Department. ARMENIAN CITY IS 
CAPTURED BY REDS

*Price Reduction» i
address the

A Slow But Promising Harvest."Joe Wing came to his death on 
Suly 10 at the Toronto General Hos

pital of hemorrhage of the brntn, 
caused by a poisoned condition of the 
system and partly by the water-log
ging of the lungs, 
unanimous in saying that the condi
tions of the emergency department of 
the General Hospital are anything but 
satisfactory and we further say that 
Lflie attorney-general’s department or 
the proper authorities should see to the 
«organization of same, so that the 
general public may get" prompt and 
proper attention."

Such was the verdict at last night's 
Inquest Into the death of the Chinese 
laundrvman, whose repeated visits to 
the General Hospital and otherwise 
extraordinary conduct has already 
been reported upon. Two nurses and 
an orderly appeared as witnesses last 
night, their presence haring been re
quested by the Jury at the previous 
sitting. They stated that about 10 or 
" minutes might have elapsed be- 
tween the time when the man was 
admitted to the hospital and when he 
received treatment, nltho they agreed 
t iat It did not take more than five 
J""'1.10 Kpt hlm to the accident ward 
from the automobile, Dr. Gray, aaslst- 

,;‘Pervl"or of the hospital, stated 
tha there were standing Instructions 
that a doctor must always be In the 
!”er*®"ey wnrd. but apparently they
rnl 1 o'en carrle<l out In this case. 
Coroner Graham pointed out to the
mLa. a ""'T'"* u" “'«t altho there 
3,' 1?ave b,cn o «light delay In this 
rw!1’l,!lnr rn"'1' I" nothing to
?.. " Z1?1" <,,ilth could have been pre- 
’•nted by prompt treatment

... 9.00 
. . . . 8.23 
. . . . 7.50

SOVIET FACTIONS 
DIVIDED ON TERMS

a • V • • Potieeman Shot Deed,
Cork. July 28.—Constable Murray 

was shot dead In the main street of 
Clonaklllty last night.

Still cold weather, the coldest July for 
years, also the greeneat, but good for 
taking In the balance of the hay crop, 
for starting the cutting of the wheat, 
and for rapidly ripening the reot of the 
grains and the roots. The wheat fields 
bave added five bushels to the acre In

In Baku Bolaheviki Are Train
ing Armenian Army to 

Overthrow Republic.

.
, . '• • a • We are also

BOLSHEVIST RISING
IN RUMANIA FEARED

6.76
Lenine Favors Reasonable 
Conditions to Poles; Trotzky 

Would Humiliate Them.

6.17 Constantinople, July 28.—The Bol
shevik army advancing from Baku 
thru Armenia took Coucha, 264 miles 
southwest of Baku, virtually unop
posed, as well ae Gerouey, 24 miles

Constantinople, July 28.—Refugees 
from Bullna and Kustendje, In eastern 
Rumania, are arriving here In large 
numbers, fleeing from the Bolshevik 

They report conditions to •

the last ten daye.
People complain of the uncertain wea- Brandon. July 28 — R. F. Margolouth, 

then—meaning rain—tout there has been wh0 farrn„ four miles southeast of this 
no rain since Saturday night; three clear cjtyt commenced cutting Marquis 
days and another day to dry out any wheat on July 24. Thla crop wae 
hay cut down last Saturday. It may be seeded April 10, and altho growing on 
more of a week for cutting than draw- n hillside, will average about 10 bushel

per acre.

Hla worship said he had no quarrel 
with the Union government. By the 
Drury radial policy it had put the 
grand old Conservative party on the 
map again, and he considered It time 
to get back to party system. 
He could not agree with the Union 
government’s alien policy. He scored 
Mr. Drury for hi# antagonistic 
speeches against Hydro policy and his 
speeches in favor of free trade. He 
gave a resume of the Hydro schemes 
and said that the people of the pro
vince of Ontario had been saved fifty 
million dollars since the Inception of 
Hydro power. He said that Mr. De
wart stands where he always stpod tn 
regard to Hydro, that was against It.

Reverting to the Drury government, 
he said there was a sort of Tammany 
Hall created somewhere about Ade
laide street, the boss there, and the

,jg price reductions ap- 
Lsurc, and not because 
™t colt tie pumps—pla'-n 
[_ .perfect fitting "ti‘gh menace.

be highly unsettled In Rumania and 
declare that a Bolshevik movement la 
feared. *

London, July 28.—The aucceae or. 
failure of the proposal to hold a oon- , 
ference In London between representa
tives of the entente and thoae of so
viet Ruaala and the Russian border

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MOVING sWiSSM 
TO SUPPORT OF SIR ADAM BECK ™=~|S

reported to be In favor of term» that 
It would be reasonable to suppose the 
Poles would accept, while Trotzky and 
acme of hla Intimate» are repreaentod aa 
Instating upon term* to humiliating that 
the Pole* would be forced to continue 
fighting, or overthrow their royernmwit 
If the term* were accepted. HhAtld the 
tatter contingency arlae It would be use- 
1ka* to attempt to hold a conference.

Simultaneously with the despatch of 
the not. to the Bolah.vlkl auggeatlng 
the conference, the *°,ver"m'nJInvited I > tv la, Lithuania., W»i land agd 
Bathonla to participate^ Tbe f‘”t "£22 I accepted whole-heartedly; Bathonla aem 
ivord* that It wa* witting ,l° ‘*'2 <oMhe 
but did not express warm approval or the
plan. .

southwest of Coucha, the next im
portant town on the wagon route to 
the Tabriz railway. In Baku the Bol
shevik! are training a large Armenian 
communist army to assist in the over
throw ot the Armenian republic.

British warships have seized a Rus
sian ship from Nlkolalev at Treblzond, 
carrying Bolshevik arms and ammuni
tion for the Nationalists. Many rumors 

In circulation In Constantinople 
with regard to a possible Greek move
ment thru Samsun toward Angora, for 

cutting Nationalist 
the Caucusue

lng Into the barn.

Inventory Clearance."

1:
rv

am
dro to build but not to purchase 
radiale.

Sir Adam Beck, when aeked if 
Premier Meighen had agreed to 
take Hydro bonds without the 
provincial guarantee, said * 'I don't 
think so. Mr. Hannlgan hae re
ceived two letters from Ottawa 
acknowledging requests for such 
action, but 1 think only consider
ation was promised "

When asked whether It was true 
that the Hydro Commission was 
going ahead with the purchasing , 
of redial right-of-way near 8t. 
Catharines, Sir Adam replied. "If 
I said so, It's true. The news
papers say so."

The Hydro knight did not care 
whether the government

National Railway System, which 
Sir Adam proposes to acquire as 
part of the Hydro radial ayetem 
for Ontario.

Sir Adam, with this assurance, 
could provide a partial answer to 

of the arguments advanced 
by the Drury government In that 
tl>e provincial government’s credit 
position a* the result of guaran
teeing these bonds will , not be 
affected.

It means, also, that the three 
Canadian National tines—the Tor
onto and Eastern,, the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto, and 

Suburban—may 
be taken over by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission without the 
consent of the Drury government, 
under legislation already enacted. 
But the question as to. whether 
the Drury cabinet would first be 
required to ratify any purchases 
by the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion by order-ln-councll Is a mat
ter of doubt. It appears that tb» 
law, a» it stands, permit» the Hy-

1 Sir Adam Beck was In Ottawa over 
a week ago, and while there had a 
talk with Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
new prime minister of Canada. Since 
that Interview The World ha# heard 
reports to the effect that some kind 
of an understanding was reached be
tween the two; that Mr. Meighen, on 
behalf of the Dominion government, 
was to facilitate the acquirement by 
the Hydro Radial Commission of some 
of the roads owned by the Canadian 
National Railway», from the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk, to be 
made a part of the Hydro radial sys
tem In Ontario.

Three ot the papers of yesterday 
to this effect,

i,uL i
the purpose of 
communications with 
Bolshevik!.

.Uj . 5 -
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C. N. R. WILL Sf>ENDxMILLIONS
ON FLEET FOR PACIFIC COAST\robe Trunks

Lr Size $34.95 ■
Were in Negotiation for Passenger Steamers for Sum of 

$85,000,000, But Deal Fell Thru, Says Hanna.hardTrunks of 
finely made and com 

laundry

BARGAINS FOE LADIES.rdnobe 
hm,
pped
•tlblc hat

chintz lined, a

Torontothe
Bar, All U. S. Military Men

From Political Campaign»
Vancouver, B.C., July 28.—President D. B. Hanna stated here today that 

I the Csnsdlan National Railways Intended to inaugurate s Vlctorla-Vencouver- | 
Seattle beat service.

Paeeenger boate will be put Into operation between Vancouver and erlen- I 
| tel porte sa eeon ae they are available.

The company had been In negotiation for the purehiee ef ■ fleet ef pas- i 
! eenger eteamerr Involving an expenditure ef eighty-five millions, but ths deal | 

had fallen thru, and It wae Impossible to, say how eoon ships could bs ob- I 
|! tamed, he expieined. |

made announcements 
but of more or leas Indefinite charac
ter. Here Is the way The 
Star puts the situations

The Star learns on good author
ity that Premier Meighen has giv
en assurances that the Dominion 
government will not Insist that the 
province of Ontario must guaran
tee the bond» to be given in pay
ment of a portion of the Canadian

Lsrjt BSLSrss
55 55?!PH■ MTis: u’sa-asvs
mentioned. Come 
W. & D. Dlneen Co-, Limited, 1W 
Yonge street.

op< n top
compartment.

trunk 
and gt*al 
regularly 

34.96

to say
had taken any notice of the news
paper reports about right-of-way 
In view of the premier's statement 
that pending the work of the com
mission of Inquiry all radial action 
would be stayed.

"You are only making trouble, 
(Continued on Peg# 7, Co hi me ».)

Toronto
ere,
black and brown

the military service from taking any 
P"®1 ‘n Political campaigns or

th. ? h W °?clal P0l,ltl°n to influence 
the result ot an election.
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TOOK IN MILLIONS, 
NOW PAYING BACK

DOUBLE MURDER IN
TIMISKAMING BUSHh amh"ton! 'MORALLAPSE OF adana in straits HAMJLTONI CEOFFfimKS

WBRESIST INVASION. , 
GOVERNOR’S AIM

» »,ii l
5t'Russian Poles Shot As They Ley on 

the Ground,Hamilton, July 28—(Speolal.)— 
The end of Hamilton's weatern 
entrance problem la In eight,, the

afternoon 
of the

Mercerize
black, brou 
ribbed cuff
h*e1"’ to 1 
Sizes 10. 1
^Mal” 1,10

Ottawa, July 28.—A double murder, 
In which the victims, 'tw*j Russian 
Poles, were shot £u th#y lay prone on 
the ground after being beaten Into a 
state of lneensublltty has been brought 
to light at Tlmlekamlng, Que,, follow
ing an Investigation by provincial de- 

ot tectlves and an enquiry conducted by 
Dr. T. B. Davies, coroner of Hull dis
trict, at the request of the Quebec 
attorney-general's department, 
victims, A. Kuetman, 24 years, and T. 
Kolodrlclty, 80 years, were done to 
death last Friday afternoon In the 
woods near Tlmlskamlnfe vtlftge and a 
short distance from the pulp and 
paper plant of the Rlordon Company.

When last seen by his brother, Kuet
man was talking to two strangers on 
the outskirts of the village, 
meeting Kolodorlcky, all engaged In a 
game of cards. The supposition Is 
that thq murder followed disputes over 
the game.

Boston Man Offered Fifty Per 
Cent. Interest and Gov- 

* eminent Steps in.

«AICity of Eighty Thousand Ap
peals to Aljjea for

Help. , \

» Iboard of control this 
recommending the adoption 
plan •utxmltted by Hon. F. C. 
Bligge, minister of pi* 11c work*. The 
minister guaranteed that t>e cost of 
tho entrance outside the city limits 
would not set the municipality back 
more than 1866,000. The estimate of 
E. R. Gray, city engineer, for the com
pletion of the entrance to the Junction 
of the present Guelph road was 8207,- 
186. The total cost to which the city 
will be committed Is 8572,186, or 
1106,000 more than the "till" recom
mended by the highway commission 
would have oosf. Should the council 
eut its meeting tomorrow night ap
prove of the recommendation deben
tures will be Issued.

At an open air meeting, under the 
auspices of the East Hamilton branch, 
Independent Labor party, the Hydro 
radial situation was reviewed tonight 
by G. C. Haldrow, M.L.A. for East 
Hamilton; Gordon Nelson, chairman 
of the Hydro Commission, and Miss 
Mary McNab.

At an open air meeting, under the 
auspices of the East Hamilton branch, 
Independent Labor party, the Hydro 
radial situation was revived tonight by 
O. C. Haksrow, M.L.A. for Bast Hamil
ton; Gordon Nelson, chairman of the 
Hydro Commission, and Miss Mary Mac- 
Nab.

At a meeting In the Originals' Club 
rooms tonight, a local branch of the 
Amputation Association of th* Great War 
was formed.

hiftdtttorThat Mexican Troops 
* &fc.Being Sent to Lower 

California.

ISl%Robert Donald Blames Republic 
\ for Disturbed Conditions 

in Europe.

v
i 60c.»

'< (Kextca.il, Lower California, July 96. 
ssOeteban , Cantu, governor of the 
northern district of Lower California, 
Announced today he had Issued a call to alt citizens of the district to arm to zeslst •“Invasion," following reports 
that troops were being sent to En- 
SOnda, on the west coast, and to an 

ittpnamed point on (the gulf coast.
Governor 'Cantu said he would use 

every resource at his command to re
tool the "Invaders" It they came with
out authority from Provisional Presi
dent de la Huerta. Asked what steps 
be would take if the troops had such 
authority, the governor said;

*1 would leave It to my people to 
decide." f

Two thousand troops, It was said, 
expécîëd- to leave Manzanillo today In 
two transports for Enzanda, 90 miles 

' south of San Diego, California. The 
other 1,000 were reported leaving 
Guaymas today for a point on the Gulf 
of California coast, nearly opposite 

It was said the troops

Boston, July 28.—The accounts of 
Charles Ponzl, the Ceaier In interna-

!28.—The cityLondon, July ,
Adana, In Asia Minor, with A popula
tion of 70,000 Chrlstan* and 10,000 
Moslems, is entirely cut off-from the 
outside world by the Turkish Nation
alists, and Is on the verge of starva
tion. according to an ofllc.al despatch 
received by the Armenian Bureau 
from Larnaca. Cyprus, under Satur
day's date. . ,

The despatch says the city has food 
for only a few days and that com" 
munlcatlon Is Impossible except by 
airplane, and appeals for allied mili
tary assistance.

This despatch was called to the at
tention of the house of commons to
day. Mr. Bonar Law, replying to 
questions, said the government s lat
est «Information was that Adana was 
very hard pressed, but he points out 
that Adana was in the French sons 
and that the French were alive to 
the situation. He added that the 
British were very sympathetic with 
the Armenians, but there was a limit 
to the possibility of British Inter
vention. / .

theHalifax, July 28.—Outlining 
problems facing the English-speaking 
countries of the world In view of the 
world-•drlde unrest, and urging the 
necessity for co-operation between all 
British countries to meet these prob
lems, Robert Donald, chairman of the 
Empire Press Union, addressed a large 
gathering of publishers and citizens 
of Halifax and district today on the 
occasion of a civic luncheon tendered 
the delegates /to the Imperial Press 
conference In, Halifax.

The Indifference of the United 
States to the work of the league of 
nations was dwelt upon In the speech. 
Mr. Donald said he was sure that If 
the United States had continued in 
operation with other English-speaking 
countries when the war ended, the 
warring factions, which are delaying 
the return 'to normal conditions in 
Europe and Indirectly In the whole 
world, would have been reconciled to 
peace or silenced In their dissensions. 
Mr. Donald expressed the hope that 
the "moral lapse" of the United States 
and President Wilson would be tem
porary and that the United States 
would yet consent to assume some of 
the responsibilities devolving upon It 
thru Its "triumphant entry" Into the

tlonal postal coupons, who has ob- J
talned several million dollars from the l\Ct If CU
;r,,yE7.“fr bc.t ,°”m" ktj:

audited by both the countymnd federal | A long years of toil will not help you 
authorities. United States Attorney to live comfortably in retirement, in 
Gallagher announced today that he old age. It is only the money you sis 
would place an auditor on Ponzl's saving now that will bring ultimate 
books with a view not only to learn- independence, 
lng whether his business was solvent,

After but also to determine whether his 
Juggling of International stamps In
volved any violation of federal laws.

The rush of people to withdraw 
their monv from Ponzl’s hands, be
gun after he had concurred In a sug
gestion by District Attorney Pelletier 
that he take no more money In, con
tinued today.-

-PI Alley," where he established! 
temporary quarters to accommodate 
the crowds, was the scene of a day
long line of people, who wound from 
the former tap room, where the quar
ters were located, into City Hall 

Ponzl ordered sandwiches 
and coffee served those who forsook 
luncheon to get their money back, or 
to collect on notes matured with the 
60 per cent. Interest paid by Ponzl.

AlCthose who applied for their 
Alaska, July 28.—Roald monsy, and who conformed with the

simple conditions laid down by Ponzl, 
were paid. He said he had paid out 
several hundred thousand dollars yes
terday and thought the run would 
cross the million dollar mark today.

He has estimated his total liabili
ties at 88,000,000 and says he has 
$18,000,000 In this country and abrpud 
to meet them. With the publicity re
cently given, his operations, It haa 
developed that Ponzl came to this 
country from Italy a few years ago 
with only $2.50 and until late last year 
was a low-salaried clerk In an ex
porting house.

- <The l
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Amundsen to Enter Arctic 
Circle After Two Weeks 

in Nome.

Yuma, Ariz. 
would not arrive at thelr^destlnatlone 
for nearly a week.

Governor Cantu has sent a
Adolfo de la

avenue.

INCREASE IN INDEMNITY 
SENT BACK BY FED LOW

tele
gram of protest to 

— Huerta; provisional president.
The reported despatch of 

woul'd be In line with recommenda
tions made to Provisional President de 
lq Huertii by Baldonero A. Alrr.eda, 
who was appointed by the provisional 
government as successor to Governor 
Cantu, but who did not take office.

Governor Cantu declined to give up 
the post and the provisional president 
was reported to have given him auth
ority $o retain his position "for the 
present."

A'

JAPANESE POLICY 
CLOSELY WATCHED

LINCOLN STATUE 
GIFT TO BRITAIN

4troop»r Nome.
Amundsen, Norwegian explorer, who 
arrived here today, will remain two 
weeks, and then «will steer his vessel 
into the Arctic Ocean for a five-year 
expedition, he announced here today.

Amundsen, who arrived on the tug 
Genevieve from Sledige Island, was 
taken In an automobile to a hotel 

« where friends had gathered to greet 
the discoverer of the south pole. He 
said It was the first time in two years 
when he had been in a place -where 
he could "dean up."

Amundsen told of an encounter 
which he had with a polar bear last 

Quebec, July 28.—The body of winter, In which his clothing was torn
Blanche Qarneau, aged 22 years was from hie back, one of Me arms broken 
■found this evening In bushes between and his back and legs severely lacer- 
Vlctorla Park and the Exhibition ated. He Is still suffering from the 
grounds, and all Indications are that effects of the encountef. 
the girl was assaulted and murdered,

Her body was found by a number of 
boys who were picking cherries.

Miss Garneau had been missing 
since last Thursday.

Renfrew, Ont., July 28.—Speaking at 
a church picnic at Douglas today, I. 
B. Pedlow, M.P. for South Renfrew, 
told his audience that when he re
ceived Ms cheque for the Increased 
sessional indemnity he had Immediate
ly sent back to the recelver-ge.r.eral,>a 
cheque for $1,600, the amount of the 

His announcement

0

war.
Wilson's Failure

“Two year* ago," he said, "Presi
dent Wilson was the "inspiring moral 
force of democracy. He rose to f 
pinnacle of greatness unequaled by 
the head of any state; the hopes of 
humanity Vere centred upon him. Mr. 
Wilson’s failure, the reason and cause 
I will not discuss, chilled the hearts 
of those who had put their faith -In 
him and almost worshipped him. They

the moral 
of the

(Continued From Psqe 1). 
Eastern Railroad have been closely 
watched. Since this line forms the 

ÿmoet valuable branch of the Siberian 
Railroad, and affords the only practi
cable communication between the In- 
terlor of Siberia and Vladivostok, 
both the United States and Great 
Britain are understood to desire that 
its International character be preserv
ed to assure the maintenance of the 
open door.

As to the Japanese occupation of 
Saghallen. the United ttiates Is known 
to be reluctant to concur in this move, 
A despatch from Toklo today sayl 
that the Nlchl Ntchl, a newspaper 
there, had* published a statement that 
the Japanese government had received 
an Inquiry, partaking of the nature of 
a protest, from "a certain country" In 
connection with the Intention of Japan 

/to occupy this portion of Siberia.
Slate det>arbment officials would 

neither ' affirm nor deny that tht 
country referred to was the United 
States, but the general understand
ing of those In close touch with the 
situation was that It was the United 
States.

s Formally Presented by 
Elihu Root and Received 

By Lloyd George.

«
increase, 
greeted with prolonged applause.

was

QUEBEC GIRL FOUND;
VICTIM OF MURDER

HON. R. M. McGREGOR
IS BEATEN IN PICTOU London, Juiy28.—Elihu Root, forfher 

States Secretary Of state, to- 
■mally presented to the British 
the Salat Oaudena «, statue of 

Lincoln In Canning Square as a gift 
from the United States, and later the

■ w
i»look with real sorrow on 

lapse of America as one 
tragedies of history."

dayHalifax, N.S., July 28.—The defeat 
of Hon. R. M. McGregor, of New Glas
gow, a member of the: Murray govern
ment, In the provincial elections yes
terday, was announced today. Mr. 
McGregor ran In Plctou county and 
was beaten by a Labor candidate. The 
standing of the parties was, at noon 
today, with returns from three coun
ties—Cape Breton, Antlgonish and 
Halifax—not quite complete:

Liberals (government) 29; Farmers, 
7; Labor, 6; Conservatives, 1. Ma
jority for the Murray government, 15. 

k The government had a majority of 
I 21 In the last house.

THEFT IS CHARGED. I
William Bulmer, Argyle street, 

arrested last night by Detective-Ser
geant Leavitt on a charge of theft. 
Bulmer, who Is a driver for the Can
adian Express, la alleged to have made 
collections totalling $176, and failed to 
turn them In at the company’a office.

was

PENSION BOARD HANDLES 
INSURANCE FOR SOLDIERS

statue was unveiled.
Premier Lloyd George abandoned 

pressing official business to deliver
the speech of acceptance. Ottawa, July 28.—The operation of

The presentation was made In the t),e soldiers' Insurance act will be 
presence of a distinguished audience administered by the pensions board. 
In the central Hall of Westminster The necessary order was passed by 
with Viscount Bryce, former British the cabinet council this week. It is 
ambassador to the United States, pre- felt this step will make for smoother 
siding. The event was widely her- operation, as much of the pension 
aided In the British press as. further board machinery 'can be used, 
cementing 'Anglo-American friendship. The soldiers' insurance act comes 

In hie.atidress. Mr, Root Wd: •."It, Is into fore# September 1, 1920, and ep
idemical fundamental conceptions pllcatioits fob Insurance will be re

in both countries which ttiake It lm- celved for two years. After this 
possible that In any great world emer- period the right to effect Insurance 
gency Great Britain and America can ends. *'
be'*on ortJoeirtg sides. Those concep- ' ———————
tlons of Justice and liberty are the * WESTERN CROP REPORTS.
breath of life for tooth. While they * ---------
prevail, both nations will endure) If present reports are very enoourag- 
they perish, both nations will dig. ing and indicate a better than aver- 
These were Lltmoln’s inheritance." , age yield thruout the entire west. To 

hi hie reply, "Mr. LltSyd" George said meel the demand for harvesters, epe- 
that ton behalf of tho people "tie the 0|aj rates are In effect via Canadian 
British Empire he accepted with gratl- National Railways, August 9th and 
tude this statue qf a great man. The t«th, from Toronto to Parry Sound 
premier spoke of the pride and atfee- inclusive, and Toronto and oast: 
tlon with which Lincoln was re- August 11th and 18th. from Toronto 
garded hgre, and added: and points south, west and north.

■‘May’ I be permitted to say that this Harvester trains will leave Toronto 
torn and bleeding earth Is calling to- j.go p.m. on above dates and carry 
day for the "help of the America of new comfortable colonist cars of latest 

oueatlon, In the course of which he Abraham Lincoln’s days." design. Special accommodation will
(stated; I i ------------------------------ be provided for women, and box

lunches will be obtainable at moder
ate prices on train- 

For tickets and full particulars en
quire at Canadian National-Grand 
Trunk city passenger office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Union Station. Toronto.

CONDEMN MUNICIPAL
BONUSES TO INDUSTRIES

ONLY IRELAND SO FAR
IS BARRED TO MANNIX

Quebec, July 28.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The twentieth annual con
vention of Canadian municipalities in 
session here today placed Itself on 
record as opposing bonuses by muni
cipalities as an Inducement to Indus
tries to establish plants.

At the morning session the question 
was dealt with briefly but was fully 
considered at the afternoon session, 
when a resolution wag carried with 
pnly one dissenting voice.

AUTO TURNS TURTLE.
siWhen his auto turned turtle on north 

Yonge street last night, pinning him be
neath It, F. R. Leach, 214 Hillsdale ^.ve
nue, sustained a fractured arm «id leg. 
He was taken to tho General Hospital 
in the police ambulance, 'It Is thought 
that tho accident was due to the steer
ing wheel having been tampered with 
by some children,

London, July 28.—Tho British gov
ernment has decided upon only one 
thlag in connection with Archbishop 
Mannlx, of Melbourne, Australia, com
ing to the British Isles, and that Is 
that ho will not be allowed" In Ireland.

It Is evident that the officials have 
been unable to decide what they will 
do should he not attempt to land at 
Queenstown, but attempt to disem
bark at Liverpool.

Archbishop Mannlx has been offi
cially notified that he will not be al
lowed to go to Ireland, but the gov
ernment is taking no steps to prevent 
him from boarding the stfamer Baltic 
which sails from New York on Sat
urday. .

The official statement from the 
Irish office yesterday, that Archbishop 
Mannlx would not be allowed to land 
In the British Isles was characterised 
today as at least premature.

Freedom of Dublin for Mannlx.
Difiktin, July 28.—A requleitlon has 

been signed requiring the lord mayor 
to summon a special meeting of the 
Dublin corporation for the purpose of 
conferring the freedom'of the city on 
Archbishop Mannlx.

HAD NO RIGHT TO 
APPOINT COUNSEL

the

Drei
$3.00 L

1,1 STIR IN MONTREAL, 
CAUSED BY FAILURE

ft FIRE IN 8T. JULIEN, QUE.

Quebec, Que., July 28,—In a fire at 
St. Julien, Dorchester county, last Sat
urday, news of which reached here 
today, the public hall, In which 
the offices of La Casse Populaire were 
located, was destroyed, as were also 
the residences of Mr. Pi Qodbout and 
Mr. J. Labbe. The lose Is estimated at 
160,000.

To Beige Territory.
What purports to be a copy of t 

despatch sent toy the comma ndeir-liu 
chief of the Japanese forces In Si
beria to the Japan ose minister of war. 
came to light hero today. It was de
livered June 1, and, said :

"It Is my Intention to seize Immedi
ately the whole of the territory tip to 
a line drawn west of Baikal. 160 miles, 
Including In the occupation the Mari- 
churlsn concession zone. It willl take 
about a month to complete the occu
pation. When the occupation has been 
made. Japan wl-U he able to control 
the formation of a new government.

"The commander-in-chief requests 
that notification of hi* action be com
municated to the powers, and that thS 
result of the notification toe com
municated to him at an early jUte,"

(Continued From Page 1). 
bury Hydro radiale. It is a question 
of radiais now or never, and now 
and forever. I have no objection to 
Mr. McKay personally, but I object 
strongly to tho association being re
presented Before the Drury commis
sion of "mediocrities" as the premier 
himself designated them. We are com
petent to handle our own affaira, and 
certainly Toronto will have nothing to 
do with the commtaslon,"

Mayor Church laat night addressed 
a letter to Hlr Adam Beck on the

Ext 
quality 
(rhif 
Made 1 
s e a m i 
(Inge 
ton th 
one dot

S!, i
- (Contlnu|4>-rrent d).

praottoble to proceed further along 
these lines and default at the clearing 
house of the stock jsxehange was de
cided upon.

Three Floor Members.
Thornton Davidson and Company 

was up to today represented On ‘ the 
floor of the etoc exchange by three 
member»: Hugh G. Davidson, brother
of the late Thornton Davidson, who George Robinson, aged 17, 16 Thornton 
, ,uA house about 12 yea nr ago: avenue, York County, was arrested lastfounded the house aoout 12 yea s go, n|ght Deteetlve Waterhouse on a
Colin O. Cameron and L. A, Wyee. chanf# 0f theft. The youth la alleged 
Mr. Davidson has not been prominent- l(l havc ,tolen three suitcases the pro- 
ly associated with the firm for some rerty of R. Christian, C. Rowell and 
little time past and le at present out Joseph Smith, respectively, 
of the city, Mr. Cameron, whose seat 
woe posted for transfer today, being 
the moil active member of the part
nership.

Mr. Cameron also haa been out of 
town for eome day», the affaire of the 
house In the recent effort to work It 
out of Its Involved position being In 
the hands of I. D. Cooke. *

Sank Official’s Statement.
An official of one of the Important 

banks this afternoon gave out the fol
lowing statement on the voluntary 
liquidation of Thornton Davidson and 
Company:

"This la one of those unfortunate 
incidents not always avoidable in * 
period of great etock market, activity.
The situation, however, is understood 
to be well In hand, and apart from the 
delay, which will necessarily lollow, 
there Is nothing of a dleqaietlng na-" 
ture Involved; on the contrary, It 
tend to clear the atmosphere and put 
a atop to unwarranted and disturbing 
rumors,

"Any advances we have made the 
firm from time to tlrpe were, of 
course, secured by the customary 
etock market collateral."

There will h< no delivery by letter 
It was announced this evening that 

the financial and Investment house of 
Thornton, Davidson and Company.
Limited, being an entirely Independent 
organization to the stock exchange 

.firm, the former was not involved In 
any way with the latter’s suspension, 
and would be operated as before with
out change of Interest In the person
nel of Its executive.

! Ier.
Havana 
Sizes 7 
the lot, 
12.60 t 
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.

1| Threatens to Retire
"In understand you have appointed 

Robert McKuÿ, K.C., to represent the 
Hydro-Radial Association, No resolu
tion was passed by the delegates at n 
Hydro radial meeting, or If one was 
passed It Is Illegal, as It never came 
before the executive or general meet
ing. I think It Ik a great mistake. As 
fai; as 1 am concerned, I will retire 
from the Hydro Radial Association If 
this action Is taken. 1 have been first 
vice-president of the association for 
Ontario since the association's Incep
tion and think It Is bad Judgment to 
crawl before the Drury government, 
or allow the association to be placed 
In a false position by the Hydro-Elec
tric 1’oWfer Commission ' of. seeking 
mercy for the radiais,

"The association can act Itself and 
no one should bo allowed to act ifor 
the aasorfittlon without first calling a 
meeting of the executive to consider 
such an Important matter of policy.
I have requested .1. W. Lyon to call a 
meeting forthwith, and In the mean
time Mr. McKay has not been pro- 

— perly appointed."
Bad Tsete, Says Mayer 

Mayor Church, in the course of a 
letter to Mr. Lyon, writes:

“Is It true that your Hydro Radial 
Association, of which I am first vice- 
president, has appointed Robert Mc
Kay. K.C., to represent them at the 
Drury commission. If so, 1 think It Is 
very had judgment and taste. As far 
as T am concerned you can have my 
resignation ns first vice-president of 
the association.

"I may say that the city of Toron
to Is a liberal contributor to this or
ganization, and to other Hydro or
ganizations. I do not Intend to be 
placed In the position of asking mercy 
from the Drury government or its 
commission of undertakings for the 
Hydro or the Hydro radial.

"I may say that If the association Is 
represented toy counsel, I am going to 
move to cancel the city of Toronto'.; 
subscription to your organization, 
hate to take this step, but 1 deem it to 
be fatal to the interests of the associa
tion that your organization should take 
this nation.

"1 protest, ,ts a member of the as
sociation. against you. as president, 
writing to the Drury government. An 
Important matter of policy like this 
should come before a full executive."

ALBERTA MINISTERS 
CONTROL RAILWAY

5!

AWAITil
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PLANSTOLMIE TO TAKE OATH
OF OFFICE ON FRIDAY

Provincial Government Has 
Taken Over Stock of 

A. and G. W. R.
\%

May Permit 
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*
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Ottawa, Ont.,\ July 28/—(Canadian 
Press).—The last of the Metghen 
cabinet ministers to be sworn In, Dr. 
S. F. Tolmio, head of the agricul
tural department, will take the oath 
of Office Friday morning on hie re- 
uinr from the west, where ho has 
oeon attending live stock 
| Hon. Arthur Melghen is scheduled 
to leave for Portage la Prairie at mid
night Friday, to be the guest of honor 
at a public reception on Monday to 
commemorate hie elevation to the pre
miership. He will be back In the 
capital, it is expected, before the end 
of next week.

A Slice of LemonEdmonton, July 28.—The Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Com- ! 
pany now passes into the hands of the 
Alberta government. The block of the 
company haS been turned over to, a" hew 
board of directors made up ot cabinet 
ministers, who will exercise fjfll con
trol of the road and arrange for Its 
operation and extension.’1 "Premier 
Stewart Is president of the reorgan
ized company, and the other directors 
arc Hon. J. R. Boyle. Hon." C. R. 
Mitchell. Hon. A. J. McLean and Hon. 
J, L, Cote, Those directors, acting in 
behalf of the government, acquire pos
session of tho entire stock of the rail
way company, free of Claims, the 
transfer dating from July 21.

An arrangement to this effect has 
been executed between the gfR'ernment 
and the McArthur Interests, and Is an
nounced today toy Premier Stewart. 
Under the terms of the agreement an 
option Ik given to J. D. MdArthur to 
pnrchsse the road at any tithe within 
a period of seven VearS on the repay
ment of all expenditures made by the 
government during Its time of con
trol.
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m -It if- A glass of O’Keefe's Dry Gingfer 
‘ Ale, icy cold, with a slice of 
lemon—could anything be more 
delicious on a hot day?
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of the
sparKiin purity o 
Springs water with Which 
O’Keefe’s is made, the dash of 
lemon and the bottle just off 
the ice make it “ touch the 
spot ” with refreshing tang.

will■ :
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Supreme
Value

%Me •* l •»l À
Other O'Keefe Soft drinks that 
you will enjoy art :—

If ft ______e_______
McGREGOR ELECTED

ON LATEST RETURNS
FEW TORONTO SPECULATORS.
News of the failure of the Mont 

real firm of brokers was received in 
Toronto yesterday With the knowing 
look of "I told you so." Wild specu
lation has been In effect on the Mont
real exchange for nearly a year dur
ing which time prices have quad
rupled or even more. Toronto finan

ciers were puzzled to know how the 
money to finance the boom wae pro
vided, and thl» still remains a mys
tery here.

Toronto speculators have not en
tered extensively Into the Montreal 

i gamble in sugars, papers, breweries 
and boot concerns, but two stories 
are told In which one local operator 
cleaned up $50,000 on a shoe string 
and another pf a newspaper man who 
had made $19,000. Whether they still 

, hold the funds Is not yet announced.
To accommodate Toronto clients 

two Montreal brokers opened offices 
here, and It is thought that most of 
the «usines* was done thru Yhese 
houses.

Toronto brokers knew little of th> 
firm's market connection, but one toM 
The World that the Ames Holden flo
tation was largely responsible for rtve 
failure. These securities. It wal statedT" 
had been collected for later selling, 
but the break-up In the boot and shoe 

I business had destroyed the chance et 
| distribution.

'J" i Wn" h«li
The rail wn 

conditions on 
operation W| 
mayor said.

•îr clty’» In
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fEBEFH 71; Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sareàparilîa 
Cola, etc., et*

Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour

Halifax. July 28.—Late returns thin 
evening from Plctou gave a majority 
of 85 for the Hon. R. M. McGregor, 
Liberal, whose defeat had been an
nounced earlier In the day.

The gain of n sent in Plctou by the 
Liberals him been offnet, however, by 
the reported defeat of Hon. O. H. Mur
ray, premier, by .1. Leblanc, Ir Rich
mond county, by a majority of 63. Mr. 
Murray was. however, elected in Vic
toria county.

The standing of the parties (tonight 
was:

Liberals, 29; Farmers, 7; Labor. 5; 
Conservatives, 2. Total, 49. Majority 

! lor government, 15.

C

Â Special Sodai
SBK ->I

The two words spell the 
history of "the bouse that 
quality built" since 1837, 
when Its founder "sat on 
the bench" In his tailor shop 
down on old Duke street, 
to the present day.

This fact hasspald us, and 
roundly paid *our patrons.

Today we're emphasizing It 
In offering regular $90.00 
English Worsted Suitings 
for $69.60, and regular 
$80.00 Irish Blue Worsted 
Serges for $64.60.

ngre
must 

We have 
♦'on," Mayor 
putatlon of i

I £rn lhoy «a
T H Reetr,r<1"1

I b ZUhere' 
rn Th,s 0l‘y 

j I J0**5. and th 
I "n*Ld" said1 «W

Sold by all grof&rs arid at 
restaurants, cafes and hotels. .

V* Ahtuned ah
TORONTO

171*nr/rv !

QjCkeJkù, ti _ P*rpeti 
fiYtmhei* of

>PRINCE WILL SPEND
THREE DAYS IN JAMAICAG. SAPORITO f

TVans-Canacj 
Cap T|

Vancouver, i
From ToroJ

Miaa pac)flJ 
>-5> 17 hour 

Î" «awrary, * 
day

•ntal Journey ÏW, eleei>lnSKtS?

Ginber AleConsulting Optometrist and Optician, 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. .Kingston. Jamaica. July 28.—The 

Prince of Wales' hue decided to visit 
Jamaica on Heptember 16. Instead of 
the 23rtl, as previously announced. He 
will make an extended tour of the 
Island, remaining three days.

The prince before hie departure will 
Jdecorate various citizens for meritor
ious services during the war.

Suits 33Main 7916.

Score* 8ELECTRIC FIXTURES■ Tailors and Haberdashers
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS• • t

50c Buys
:grA Pair of

Socks, In 
Fine«f S aSd smoke. 

b cuff and extra splicing at 
toes, soles and ankles. 

I»* and 11. Today.

2
«THE GREAT SHIRT SALE BEGINS TODAY

BARGAIN DAY
IIi7

yohffc Ht., Main Store.I

etired r*
rk? yt>u‘-spend during the 

|rs of toil will not help you 
«ortably in retirement, i„ 
is only the money you are 
that will bring ultimate

mm,, Fe
kW

3,000 MEN’S SHIRTS AT $1.79 EACH 
2,400 MEN’S SHIRTS AT $2.85 EACH 
2,700 MEN’S NECKTIES AT45c EACH

l\
Department makes saving S5 I

THE V

ARD BANK $2.45 Buys
, X The Shift! at $2.85 The Neckties at 45cThe Shirts at $1.79CANADA Sti A $4.50 Straw Boater jfi•plot end Undivided Prédis 

li.Mf.il7.aa. arc in the popular flowing end shapes, in stripes, 
figures, floral, scroll and leaf designs, plain 
colored satins, ombres and a variety of other 
effects too numerous to mention, 
appealing are the color combinations lent by 
the blending of such shades as royal or navy 
blue, purple, green, brown, grey or maroon. The 
English and American materials arc mixtures of 
silk or fibre silk with cotton. (On sale, Main 
Floor, Queen Street Aisle.) Sale price, each,

are of American printed cambrics, the products
There are dozens of pat-

are of such materials as cambrics, percales and 
zephyrs, and some shirts with fancy inserted 
bosoms and cuffs. The variety of patterns is 

• great and includes allover hairline effects, spaced 
single, double and cluster designs, In - such rich 
and striking colorings as blue, black, mauve, 

brown or pink, on both light and dark 
All are in coat style with room

Sizes 14 to

of our own factory, 
terns, in as many different colorings, almost 
every striping or color combination being repre
sented, and arc just the type desired by those 
who are particular. They are good roomy shirts, 
and the materials should wear well and withstand 
many washings. All have soft double cuffs.

(On sale in the Men’s Wear 
Sale price, each, $2.85.

MAIN OFFtCS
MO STREET WEST 
IaNCMBS IN TORONTO

One has a choice of either a sen
nit or split braid, in smooth finish; 
some have plain edge and some are 
in notch edge style. Sizes 654 to 
7H- Reg. $3.00 to $4.50. To- " 
day, each, $2.45.

—Main Floor, James St., Main Store.

Many and

1
green, 
grounds.
aplenty in body, yoke and sleeves.

(On sale Main Floor, Queen Street Sec- 
Sale price, each, $1.79.

f

ESE POLICY - 
>ELY WATCHED

■
Sizes 14 to 17. 
Annex.)r 17. 45c.

tion.)

ALSO NOTE S-’OATLSHIRT|,ArYMSApSriCOMB,NATIONSAND A $7.50 Pair 
of Trousers$4.40 Buyskinued From Pegs 1),

liltroad have been closely 
since this line form* the 
l,le brunch of the Siberian 
nil affords the only practW 

Linlcatlon between the In. 
Slherln nnrt Vladivostok, 

United States and Great 
understoood to desire that 

tional character be preserv
er the maintenance of the

Of homespun and tweeds, in 
plain greys, grey with stripe, 
greenish grey mixtures, and in 
all-wool and wool and cotton 
union mixtures. Have tunnel,

^J|iMen's
Combinations,

$1.48
Men’s1 Combinations, 

some "seconds,” includ
ing "Penman,” "Rich
mond" and 
make# of cotton yarns, In 
white or natural shade, 
spring needle stitch with 
closed crotch, three- 
quarter or ankle length, 
quarter sleeves and 
French neck. Sizes 34 
to 42 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in each shade or 
make.
92.00.

Men's Pyjamas, 
$2.95 Suit

Men’s Pyjamas of cot
ton and silk or cotton in 
assorted stripes of blue 
and pink, blue and white 
or solid colors of pink, 
tan or blue, mostly made 

neck,
trimmed with white frogs 
or pearl buttons; trous
ers have girdle at waist. 
Sizes 36 to 43.
$3.46 to $4.96. 
suit, $2.96.

Sport Shirts, 
$1.48 Each

Sport Shirts of fine 
white cord effect or plain 
cottons 
weight, with the popular 
low open collar, long 
sleeves, breast pocket 
and coat style. Sizes in 
the lot, 14 to 17. Reg. 
$1.66 to $2.66. Today, 
each, $1.48.

yZ
belt loops, 2 hip and 2 side 
pockets and a watch pocket, 
plain or with cuff bottoms.

of medium m•‘BATON"

he Japanese occupation of 
the United ttiutes Is known 

ktnnt to concur In this move, 
h from Toklo today says 
Nlchl Nlchl, a newspaper 

■ published a statement that 
cee government had received 
|\ partaking of the nature of 
I from "a certain country" la 
h with the Intention of Japan 

this portion of Siberia, 
department officials would 
affirm not deny that the 
eterred to was the United 
ut the general understand- 
nsp In close touch with the 

[was that It was the United

To Seize Territory.
purports to he a copy of a 

ent Jiy the -commander-In* 
he Japanese forces In Sl
im Japanese minister of war. 
light here today. It was da
ine 1, and said : 
hy Intention to seize Immedl- 
| whole of the territory up to 
Lwn west of Baikal. 180 miles.
| in the occupation t.he Man- 
ronccNslon zone. It will taka 
[month to complete the occu- 
kVhen the occupation has been 
ixin will he able to control 

■itioh of a new government. . 
[onun under-In-chief requests 
(leation of his action be com
f1 to the powers, and that Mil 

1 the not! float lop bp com- 
[d to him at an early date."

V-ahapedwith Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. $7.00 
and $7.50. Today, $4.40.

Reg.
Today, $17.75 Buys «

i\Reg. $1.76 to 
Today, $1.48. A Two-Piece Summer 

Suit
In suitable motels for young 

men, stout men, tall men, men 
of medium stature and the 
average type of man. 
terials consist of tropical 
tweeds and light-weight home
spuns, of all-wool union, wool 
and cotton and cottcyi and 
wool mixtures. The selec
tion of shades consists of plain 
greys and fancy green and 
brown mixtures. Pants have 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $17.75.

X

Oxfords
$15.00 Onst for $8.95

I
—Mm.In Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5 p.m. Daily 
Except Saturday.Dress Gloves

J3.00 Ones for $1.00
Extra tine 

'll quality capes kin 
! (s h i e p s kin).

Made with prix 
seams, gusset 
Angers, Bol
ton thumb and 
one dome fasten
er. , In tan and 
Havana brown.
Sizes 7* to 9 In 
the lot, but not in each color. Reg. 
$2.60 to $3.00. Today, pair, $1.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.

mi-
store CLOSED ALL 

DAY SATURDAY
THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST

ft» U I.
I

i

Brown kid Balmoral lace, London, last ; brown 
kid blucher lace "Packards"; black kid Bal
moral lace Oxfords, medium toe. "Brandon’s"; 
mahogany and gunmetal Balmoral lace Oxfords. 
"Packards,” all Goodyear welted. Widths In the 
lot, A. to E. Sizes In the lot, 6* to 11. Reg. 
$9.00 to $16.00. Today, $6.96.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

jV AT. EATON C<2.™
—Second Floor, James 'St., Main Store

BLACKSMITHS AGREE
TO ACCEPT OFFER

LOTS OF WORK, BUT
IPS OUT OF TOWNREAL ESTATE NEWS0SG00DE HALL NEWS JAIL TERM FOR

A CHILD BEATER
LEMON EXPLAINS

POST1ES’ CLAIMSAWAIT RAILWAY 
PLANS FOR STATION Most of the blacksmiths and helpers 

employed by the Toronto Street Rail 
way Company have agreed to accept 
the company’s offer of a flve-cent 

increase, according to state-

"Lots of work out of town,” said 
J. A. Miller, government employment, 
bureau, when questioned regarding the 
present employment situation, 
tarlo farmers report bumper crops, 
and are willing to pay $50 to $40 a 
month and higher with board and 
lodging Included"

Men are also needed on the rail
ways, In lumber mills and In mines. 
Flax pulling requires a number of men 
immediately, and $16 to $20 an acre 
can be earned.-

Thirty thousand feet of floor space 
In the new Cowan building on Stirling 
road has been leased to the Standard 
Lithographic Company of Canada, 
Limited, for office and manufactur
ing purpose*. The brokers were John 
Stark A Co.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Statement Sentence of sixty day# In Jail was 

Imposed on William Farr, the returned 
soldier, who handcuffed his niece to 
a chair and gave her a severe flog
ging. Judge Moreon. In passing sen
tence, said he had thought of ordering 
the prisoner t<x be lashed In addition 
to hie Jail term, ‘'but, altho he has 
been guilty of a brutal, inhuman ac
tion, which cannot be Justified In the 
eyes of any decent man, the violence 
of the assault and the severity of the 
punishment were not as great as etie 
would think from reading the news
paper accounts,” commented his 
honor. Farr said he had committed 
the act while under the Influence of 
liquor and did not know wha/t he was 
doing.

Postmaster Issues
About Cheque Business. Weekly Court, Thursday, 29th Hurt., 

at 10 a.m.: Martin v. Child. Riga v. 
Dowler, Maunder v. Johnson, Cantin 
v. Ccrrlveau, Toronto St Ham’jFon 
Highway Commission v. Motor Sales, 
Nash v. Schreok, re Loftue St Ander
son, Farmer v. Currie, Olendennlng ^ 
North American Lumber Co„ Graham 
v, Elliott, re Brown St Cohen, Smith 
v. Sapenrteln, Trustees Roman Catho
lic Separate Schools v. Kerwln.

Judges' chambers will be held after 
court,

"On-
May Permit Temporary Oper

ations, But Must Build 
Viaduct, Mayor Says.

wage
ments made at the meeting of thePostmaster Lemon yesterday Issued 

a statement explaining the process by 
which letter carriers become entitled 
to the cheques which caused the In
dignation meeting on Lombard street 

Tuesday evyilng. ¥he amounts re
ceived by the ftarrlers range from 7 
cents up to $100, but no clas* "B" men 
have received cheques for $500, a* was 
previously reported, 
under the Impression that they were 
being paid their arrears of pay up to 
date, but Mr. Lemon explained that 
accounts have been squared only up 
to the 1st of April, 1920. Letter car
riers have, therefore, further 
coming to them for the period of April 
1 to July 31. x

To make the matter quite clear, the 
postmaster cited the case of one man 
who received a cheque for 60 cents:

"This man," stated the postmaster, 
"on March 81, 1919, got a salary of 
$704.25, plus a bonus, 
was less than the minimum of his 
class ut that time, 
classification he received an Increase 
of 26 cents a day. On April 1, 1919, 
he was entitled to the difference be
tween his salary and the minimum of 
$780.

"On A in-11 1919, he received an
Increase of $76.25 for the year. That 
made his total $779.60 on April 1. 1920. 
He should have received $7*0, accord
ing to the new classification, 
difference Is, therefore, 60 cents,

"It Is nil worked out according to 
a set table of Increases, and minimums 
and classes, and by taking Individual 
cases we can explain the apparent In
justice by which men who have been 
In the service longer than others re
ceive less back pay,"

conciliation board yesterday morning. 
The Increase Is retroactive to June 
16th and Is already being paid. A 
protest came from A.. Henderson, sec 
'rotary of Ixwel 81*. Blacksmiths' 
Union, who stated that his organiza
tion had not agreed to the Increase

mon OPPOSITION TO
O. T. A. APPEALS"We are waiting for the alternative 

plan* of the railways," said Mayor 
Church yesterday on being asked 
when the sub-committee would re
port on the proposed arrangement for 
the opening of the new Union station 
and temporary operation of the trains 
on the level, adding: "The railways 
know the condition* nnde.r which the 
station can be temporarily operated, 
hut they are to submit alternative 
plans." |\

The mayor stated that he had a 
letter from President Beatty of the 
C.P.R. the' other day and he says the 
plans are under "way. These, he 
thought, would Involve the building of 
a portion of the viaduct and tem
porary bridges.

on

)ry Ginger , 
a slice of 
g be more

The attorney-general's department 
Is opposing every application for ap
peal* against decisions of magistrates 
In O. T. A. cases. Twenty-ftve of 
these appeals are pending thruoyt the 
province. They arc applications to 
have convictions quashed on various 
grounds, mostly because of alleged 
lack of evidence. Five of the applica
tions are listed for hearing before Mr. 
Justice Lennox at Osgoode Hall to
morrow morning, all of them out of 
town cases. The attorney-general's 
departmsnt Is opposing every applica
tion.

Master's Chambers,
Before G. 8. Hoimsted, Registrar.

White v, Tirney—O. G. Paulin for 
plaintiff, J. H. McLaughlin for de
fendant. Motion for new day for re
demption. New account taken and 
order for redemption made in one 
calendar month from 27th Inat.

Sheet Metal Products Co. v. Smith— 
G. M. Huycke. for plaintiff, obtained 
order for substitutional service of w|rt 
by leaving same with defendant’s land
lady.

Livingston v. Davies—W. J. P. Jen
ner, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Shanahan v. Shanahan—I, Levlnter. 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment on 
specially endorsed writ. J. P. Walah 
for defendant, Judgment granted for 
amount claimed, with costs; amount 
to he paid Into court to abide further 
order,

Rlncover v. Superior Knitting—R. 
It. Duggan, for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending writ of summons by delet
ing word "company” from name of de
fendant company and insertong the 
word "mills" in Its stead.

Taylor v. Grundy—J, M. Bullen, for 
plaintiff, obtained final order of fore
closure.

The men were

y?
If You Desire the Results ofitlger, the 

the York 
th which 
he dash of 
le just off 
touch. thé 

V tang.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

Building permits Issued yesterday at 
the city hall Included: Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., brick factory, cor
ner of Wallace and Ward avenues. 
$400.000; W. J. White, two detached 
dwellings, 127-9 Humberside avenue, 
$8000: R. P. Powell, pair semi-de
tached brick and frame dwellings, 
east side Sprlnghurst avenue. $8000: 
J. Pyoan, detached brick store and 
dwelling*, 102-4 St. Clair avenue, 
$16.000; E. L. Duggan, alterations to 
38 Admiral road. 62200; A. Jackson, 
detached brick dwelling, 48 Hunter 
street. 88500; B. Graham, brick store 
and dwe'Lng for two families, south
west corner of Oriole Gardens and 
Lawton avenue, $10,000,

sums

Saturday’s 
Sporting EventsThis amount CIVIL SERVICE RECLASSIFIED.

A conference 
also expected shortly on the whole 
matter.

' We want to get the alternative 
plans and study them to know where 
wo are at," sold the mayor. He stilted 
that the members of council would 
ho asked to Inspect the station so 
Inal they could see for themselves 
whrit was I,plug, done,

"The railway* know the terms and 
renditions on which the 
operation

was
Under the now The reclassification of the Ontario 

civil service will be practically com
pleted this week by Civil Service 

• n *r MnCutcheon. The gen
era! tendency of the reclassification 
will be towards Increasing salaries.

"Any changes made by the reclasal- 
11 only he for the present 

Next year the whole service

the day that they occur you 
will eventually form the 
habit of buying the

eefe Soft drinks that
njoy are :— I lot’

year.
will again be considered and promo
tion* are to be made In 1921 and ln- 
creaaes granted on merit. This year 
an effort I* being made to secure for 
all the civil servants a wage sufficient 
to meet the high cost of living.

J,
The

cr Ale Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., et*

tempornry 
he permitted," the 

"There Is no delay on 
cur purl Furthermore/' he declared, 

(he city h Interests will 
safeguarded, and.
'■limitions will l,,', 
tufnctorx

CITY 8UES T, ». R. TORONTO SUNDAY 
WORLD

will
mayor said Action has been entered at Osgoode 

Hall by the city of Toronto against 
the Toronto Street Railway, In which 
an Injunction Is sought to restrain the 
defendants from erecting a car bam 
and lavatory at Queen street and Mc
Lean avenue, without having first ob
tained a permit from the city arckl- 

It Is stated that the city had

he amply 
while temporary 

permitted If a sat-
......  ' ('«ceement ran he made, Ihe

iV hr» fotittt,"
"T." " '"'Piled for

imn. Jtluyn, n,
Pbtntlon of Mela»nn 
when they 
1ro|

THE WESTERN CROP,
To Establish Memorial to

Late Rev. Elmore Harris It is estimated that about 80.000 men 
will be required to work as farm 
laborers to assist In harvesting the 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

f
t all grocers and at 
i«/g, cafes and hotels. In addition you get—

Two Serials
Eighteen Special Features 
Four Pages of Illustrations 
Five Pages of Comics

And all the general news of the 
day for the small sum of five cents.

no In.lunc- 
Informed n de- RESERVE DECISION ON

DAVIES’ ASSESSMENT Another four thousând dollars, It tect.
refused a permit for one of the build
ings, and In another case the companj 

, did not ask for a permit to proceed 
with the building.

crops 
Alberta.

The f'sntidlan Pacific has arranged 
and Is advertising usual special fare 
of 815 to Winnipeg, and will run spe
cial trains from Toronto, August 9th, 
11th, 16th and 18th.

avenue residents 
;'nrm; '« the board of 

yesterdny t„ protest
1 h H. maintaining 

ban there.
"The City will 

rend, nnd then the 
ended," ,uld the 

"VCT> want 
won't

whs announced yesterday, hue been 
contributed by Mrs. Helen Harblnn 
to the funds of the Baptist Hospital, 
which was established by her as a 
memorial to her father, the late Rev. 
Dr. Elmore Harris, of Toronto, who 
died while on n missionary Inspection 
tour In India. Dr. Elmore Harris was 
himself a munificent supporter of for
eign missions. The four thousand dol
lars Just contributed Is for â bunga
low for the Canadian Baptist Mission 
nurses at the hospital at Ak'.du, India.

con- 
ngnlnat the 

an opon-tilr car The court of revision yesterday re
served decision In the appeal of the 
William Davies Company against the 
assessment of their retail stores on the 
60 per cent, basis.

The assessment department, follow
ing the decision of the appellate court 
at Windsor, that a Ktudebuker store 
should be assessed us ' part of the 
Studebuker motor plant, and decided
to assess the thirty-eight Davies retail De eel suffer

p.m. dally, via Can- stores here as parts of the Davies ■.» îSîÇî-ÎNuïïï
IHm V 2!i hn,,r* to Fort Wll- rooking plant, and on a 60 per cent. BJI ■ gg fne bor f'rotrSd-

■ nj, 3‘ hours to Winnipeg. 61 hours business tux basis Instead of the usual Ins' Pile»- Ko
I,, *,r'K’rV <S hm,r’1 In Vancouver. A 25 per cent on values of premises ■ I !■■■■> surgical «per-
enttBPnrl1*' N!.',r' "n tramwontln- occupied which applies to retail stores, I ® «îuVs^nu^onM
'•has ii ' 1 hl» train carries first- The appellants argued that the re- Dr <»a*Fi Wn««nt will rsllwyou^* oom
Further ÎS'hS ,'''ir I"1 only, tall stores stood on their own footing, Mm^son, Bates * Co Limited.
Patiflc 11 m from Canadian and could not toe considered part of , Toronto. Bsmple Box free If you menUeo tats

auiic Tickot Agents, the packing business, * pap si and enclose ae. stamp to pay pustags. _

T7I
soon lake over the 

trouble will he
STOLE VICTORY BONDS.

mayor.
I" make sure the city

n merrml —'J1'1*0 hulanm-e," said 
" mem ,M "f the deputation

liquor seller fined.
In the police court yesterday Fas- 

quale La roc was fined 8800 and coats 
or three months for selling liquor.

Sentence of five and six months, rc- 
apeotlvely,
Stevens and J. Peteroff In yesterday's 
police court for the theft of two 860 
Victory bonds from Stevens' elster.

passed on Harrywas

"Ti2ln,AC*n^d"" Lim'ted. All Sleep- 
Vancouver^*''' T°Ponto' Winnipeg, 
From Toronto 9

BRIDAL COUPLE HONORED. TOC CANNOT BUT 
NEW EYES

•■I yea cia praaete a Oui 
Healthy Cesditiee. 

Use Murine 1rs Remedy 
I "Night and Morning."

URINEe A reception was given last night at 
the Blue Triangle to Mr. Alfred Mist 
and his bride, Mias Kitty Hill, the 
bridal party coming to the Y.W.C.A.
building after the ceremony, which ..............
was performed at St. Peter's Church. Keep four tree Clean. Clear and Healthy.
Delating*1™*1, R6V ^ W“Kln*°B 0N -«U.iTet^T,LT.ls^£tokm
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Men's Belts 
39c Each

Men’s Belts of solid 
leather, In flat or tubular 
styles, leather with Imi
tation leather lining, or 
Bilk and cotton mixture* 
with canvas lining, have 
tongue 
buckles, 
white, tan, grey, brown 
or black, in sizes 32 to 
42, but not all sizes In 
each style or color. Reg. 
60c and 76c. 
each, 39c.

or detachable 
In the lot ore
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Double Salary Demand May Not 
Be Approved By 

Them.
IniI V

LADIES ! ! î DON T MISS 
THIS BARGAIN EVENT

# #
«A Calgary despatch of yesterday an

nounced that the newly-organised 
Canada Teachers’ Federation had de
ckled by unanimous vote to Inaugurate 
a campaign to double the 1914 rate of 
salaries for teachers. The despatch 
added that agreement that there ehaU 
be no underbidding by Ontario teach
ers was given by Mise Arbuthnot of 
Toronto. The federation Is said to 
rspresent 14.000 teachers.

As many of the Toronto teachers 
are out of the city It was difficult to 
find out If those who are members of 
the federation In Toronto have pledged 
themselves as a body to work for 
doubling up salaries) as stated. Dr. 
Noble, chairman of the board of edu
cation. when aeked about the matter, 
said he had heard nothing of It. "Suf
ficient unto the day Is the evil thereof* 
was the philosophic way In whlah he 
summed up the situation.

Mise Helen 8. Arbuthnot, who was 
mentioned In the despatch, has been 
appointed secretary of the federated 
teachers' organisation, being the first 
to held the office. ’She Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arbuthnot of 269 
Montrose avenue. Miss Arbuthnot has 
taught In the Ogden School, Phoebe 
street, for some years, and her pres- 
tige among her fellow-workers thru- 
out the Dominion Is shown In her 
recent appointment.
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STUPENDOUS values—never "before have we made such wonder- 
^ ful price concessions. These goods must be sold, and there is no 
doubt but that our ‘trouble will be to give everyonè a share 
please come early—today.
X DRESSES
$66.00 and $66.00 
32 Only, to Sell at

| y■t The

SOjilt

/IReproduction of silhouette taken by 
Oconge Freeland, photographer, of 998 
Yonge street, with one ounce of 
pitchblende ore from William Klllott'a 
discovery In Butt township. This pic
ture was taken In a twelve-hour ex
posure. This Is about one-half the 

a$ claimed by an expert of the U. 8. 
Geological Survey as possible for rad
ium ore to produce a picture,

This silhouette Is produced by plac
ing a silhouette cut out of sheet lead 
on a sensitive photographic plate. 
Above the lead Is placed a photo p!^.te 
cover, made of a dark composition 
that excludes the sunlight. The ounce 
of pitchblende Is placed on this photo 
plate cover directly over the silhouette. 
The radium In the pitchblende pene
trates the cover and light strikes the 
photo plate around the silhouette mak
ing the picture as shown. This Is one 
of the best known tests for the pres
ence of radium In the ore.

DRESSES DRESSES MILLINERYnm Reg. $26.00 
60 to Sell at

l $36.00 and $47.00 
60 Only, to Sell at

Reg. Up to $18.00 
Tidce Your Choice

I
V"

1 ÀS $2.00$14.75tlm >

$24.75$39.75!

y, \f/Z - Can you believe your 
eyes — trimmed 
styles, Panamas and 
Milans! First come » 
first served. Your 
pick, ea-cii, $2.00.

Voiles, nets, gabar
dines. Just the dress 
you want now, but, 
oh, what a different 
price you expected 
to pay I

Serge, satin, crepe 
de chine, tricolctte. 
You'll buy once you 
see them.

Exclusive g o w n sf 
satins, georgettes, 
taffeta combinations, 
in amazing bargains.

IV

z

CHILDREN’S HATS BLOUSESSWEATERSBOARD OF EDUCATION
ASKS MILLION DOLLARS' 10c, 26c, 98c

% All-sizes, all sorts. There 
should he a scramble for this 
bargain.

$1.49, $2.98, $4.96
Voiles, Crepe, Georgettes. 
All sizes, big variety. Don’t 
miss this chance.

$3.98, $4!96, $6.98
Some slightly countersoilcd. 
You save many dollars.

..SOCIETY..The secretary-treasurer of the 
board of education has written asking 
the city council to pass a debenture 
bylaw to the amount of $1,000,000 for 
school eltea and buildings. The mat
ter will be first dealt with by the 
board of control at the meeting next

The Toronto Civil Employee’ Union 
le asking permission to use the civic 
coat of arms on their banner.

• • • •

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The .’.ngagemont 1» announced 6f Mise 
Muriel ticholfteld, daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. H. C. Scholfleld, to Mr. Fraser 
Grant.

The Ottawa Women’s Canadian Club 
1» giving a garden party at the Experi
mental Farm next week for Mis* BllUng- 
ton, who Is on the staff of The London 
Dally Telegraph, and who Is the repre
sentative on the Imperial press delega
tion of the Society of Women Journal
ists, London.

Two more Methodist minister, ap- yLht’cuùÆ ££2 ÎZS
^!p?ni°r,attlnuô« nnfhthl ln August for * he* members of the lm- 

uIterancesto escape t.ie notice of the serial press conference, following a trip 
police authorities. A report has been on the bay ln the harbor commissioners’ 
received at the Methodist general con- motor launch.
ference offices, Toronto, that Rev. The members nr.d their friends of the 
H. D. Banna and Rev. W, 8. Reid had Niagara Golf Club were entertained at 
complained to the conference social tea on Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Mus- 
aervice committee that .they had been sun and Mr, and Mrs, Foodwln Bernard, 
heckled by the police as to whether The table, which was centred with a 
they ever traveled under an alia*, be- large bowl of roses, was In charge of 
longed to labor unions, and as to thelf M1** Rutherford. A mixed foursome 
political allegiance. In consequence of «»*
ïiTd e»
of which has been received by the 
Toronto members of the general con
ference executive, 
says:
authority should be strongly support
ed, wo, on the other hand, strenuously 
claim that freedom of speech In these 
days of reconstruction is a most val
uable safeguard ln our country which 
must bo Jealously guarded against ‘all 
forms of militarism. We, therefore, 
deprecate any attempt thru Intimida
tion to limit freedom of speech,’’

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited l AQ YoîïffC St
(Opposite Yonge Street Arcade) ©Methodist Ministers Too

Radical in Utterances m
to as

ROBBERY TO RAISE 
RATES, MÂY0R SAYS

POSTOFFICE CLOSES
ON CIVIC HOUDAYELECTRICITY MAY 

YET REPLACE COAL
WOMEN KEEP TAG 

ON TAG DAY FUND
j

On Monday, August the 2nd, Civic 
Holiday, the general poetofflce will be
closed except between the hours of 8 . .
a.m. and 10 p.m„ during which period 1,00X8 to Provincial UOVCnV 
the lobby will be °P«n; po.tw. .tamp. men(. to protect Public on 
will be on sale and the gefieyal de- _ . ,
livery and registration wickets will be Freight Increase,
open. r_All money order, savings bank 
and pbstai note wickets will be closed.

There will be no delivery by letter 
carrier on that date In Toronto, and 
all outgoing malls due for despatch 
after 12 noon on that date will be

N 0a
"Are You Legally Married7"—Strand.
Much more than the usual Interest is 

expected to be aroused 'by the widely- 
discussed picture, "Are You Legally 
Married?" dealing In striking fasnlon 
with divorce, which will be the feature 
attraction at the Strand Theatre next 
week. It Is said to be a sensationally 
powerful treatment of this question 
which has assumed such startlingly largo 
proportions In Canada of lat*. When 
the picture was shown In Los Angeles It 
attracted crowded houses to one of the 
large motion picture theatres there for 
four solid weeks, its dramatic story of 
the law of love and the tangled laws of 
divorce la baaed on a famous case ln 
which all the evils of divorce are power
fully depleted ln a way never before ac
complished on the screen. The strength 
oi the picture Is accounted for by the 
combined appeal of a heart.etlrrlng story 
and the unique» treatment of a big prob
lem of the day.

“Keep It Te Yourself.”
Edward H. Robins Is again going to 

surprise the many patrons of the Robins 
Flayers when next week, commencing 
with the special matinee on Monday 
(Civic Holiday;, .he will present for the 
first time on any stage by a resident 
company, Mark Swan's latest and most 
successful of fares comedies, "Keep It 
To Yourself," the manuscript of whlon 
came direct from the 99th Street Theatre, 
New York, where the play has Just closed 
one of the most prosperous runs 
current^ theatrical season. T

Mr. Robins had Intended playing an
other blit, but when he learned "Keep It 
To Yourself" had closed unexpectedly In 
order that the actors of the company 
have a much needed rest he at once 
wired an offer -that was so alluring that 
It was at once accepted and the manu
script mailed to him. The author, Murk 
Swan, has taken for his subject a theme 
that has been utilized In two or 
very heavy drames, but never 
made the basis for a comedy, "hypnot
ism." His hero Is a hypnotic eUuJcct, 
commonly called a "sleeper," Any art
icle that Is highly polished or bright will 
at once throw him Into a hypnotic statu, 
during which he becomes involved In 
many embarrassing situations. Besides 
the special matinee on Monday thw usual 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday,

Two New Types of Electric 
Heating Devices Are 

Being Exploited.

Commenting upon the possibility of 
heating Toronto’s homes by means of 
electricity, which has come Into 
prominence by reason of the announc
ed discoveries of two new types of 
electric-heating devices. Dr. John Sat- 
terly of the thermo-dynamic, depart
ment of Toronto University, stated 
that he could not give a scientific 
opinion on the subject without some 
knowledge of the nature of the new 
devices. Dr. Satterly was Inclined to 
support the views of Sir Adam Beck 
on the subject.
/ "If coal get» dearer," eald Prof. Sat
terly, "then electric heating may be
come more economical than coal, but 
I do not think that that time has yet Park Gardens and Indian road have 
arrived. Electric heating has some] entered action against the Second 
obvious advantages over coal, the Church of Christ, Scientist, to have 
chief of which is the utilization of all the church restrained from erecting 
the heat energy developed, whereas a church at the corner of High Park 
ln the use of coal a great deal of tt)e Gardens and Indian road, on the 
heat goes up the chimney." ground that the restrictive covenant

Dr. Satterly thought that there was in the deed* under which they hold 
not enough electrical power being de- the property prevents them erecting, 
veloped at present to heat all of To- anything but a private detached 
ronto's homes by means of known dwelling, 
electric heating devices. Because most 
of the power would be required ln the 
winter, a great plant would have to 
bo constructed to supplement the ex
isting plant*, and unie** «orne 
Industries could be found that would 
purchase the summer output of elec
tric power from thle plant, he thought 
that it would be a difficult matter 
to secure anyone to construct and 
operate such a plant.

Of the two new electric heating de
vices on# has been developed by Prof,
A. W. Dorsay of Winnipeg and the 
other toy Major William Mayall of 
Toronto. The Winnipeg man main
tains that he can heat all the homes 
in Winnipeg In 40-betow zero weather 
at a rate that would make the coet 
of heating an eight-room house about 
$9 a month. The Toronto man doe» 
not advance such comforting esti
mates, but he does maintain that If 
the power were available Toronto’s 
homes could be heated for lees than 
they can by means of coal. While 
P, W. Ellis, chairman of the local 
Hydro Commission, Is ready to throw 
up hie hat and cheer for the man who 
can produce a practicable device that 
will reduce the present costs of heat
ing, Sir Adam Beck states that as far 
as known electric heating apparatus 
Is concerned there are three grave ob
jections. The first le Insufficiency of 
the available power; the second, the 
fact that the greatest supply would be 
needed in the winter months, which 
is now the time of the heaviest de
mands on the Hydro system. The 
third objection, according to Hlr Adam,
1m that electric heating would be more 
costly than coal, but he stated that 
If the power could be taken at night 
and stored so that It could be used ln 
the day time, It would make ft great 
difference ln the problem.

Object to Any Diversion of 
the Money Collected on 

St. Julien Day.
on

iCol. Ponton, who has been spending a 
week at the Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont,, 
during the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of Canada, has returned to Belleville.

Mlea Catherine Capreol left this week 
for Muskoka.

Mr». Gilbert Minty has returned from 
Fharbjt Lake, where Miss Wlnnlfred 
Minty Is spending her holidays.

Mrs, A. H. C. Proctor and her children 
have left town for Mississquol, Pigeon 
Luke, the Hon. Hlr Edward and Lady 
Kemp’s country house,

Mise Constance Boulton Is expected 
home at the end of the week from 
Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mr». F. W. Maclean, who 
spent a few days at the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., have now gone to the Wel
land, 8t. Catharines.

Mrs.’ Arthur fltfton and Mrs. Dennis 
are expected In town from Ottawa, this 
week .and will be at the Ht. George with 
Mr. Blfton and Mr. Do Forest Bell.

Mr. and Mr». W. B. Northrop have 
returned from Blue Sea I/ake, where they 
visited Miss Clcmow for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen have bought 
a house at Atherley, where they have 
gone to spend a fortnight.

Mm. C. E. A. McHenry and Miss Ei
leen McHenry are spending a fortnight 
In Oobourg. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Hobson and Mise Hobson, Kendal 
avenue.

Mayor Church has received notifi
cation that the Dominion railway 
board will meet In Ottawa on Thurs
day next for the purpose of hearing 
the application of the railways and ex- 
prewe companies for permission to In
crease freight rates,

"All our legal deportment seems te 
be on holidays," the mayor said, ’’and 
I do not yet know what we shall do 
In the matter- of the city being repre
sented before the board. I think our 
legal department needs to reorganize, 

‘'However," reflected the mayor, "I 
think we ought to look to the provinc
ial government to do something In the 
matter for the protection of the peo
ple. Where la Drury, and where 1» 
Haney on a question like this, which 
so vitally affects the farmers, and , 
also the high cost of living? The In
crease In rates proposed will mean an 
advance of about $2 a ton on oonl for 
the people, and, speaking generally, 
the attempt to boost the freight rates 
looks to me like legalized highway 
robbery."

The resolution 
"Believing that constitutional The board. of control yesterday) 

made a grant of $2,500 for the pur
pose of entertaining the V. C. men 
from all Over Canada on the first day 
of the Exhibition, when there will be 
a general veterans' reunion.

Major-General Victor Williams 
stated that 'the returned men had 
agreed that the $18,000 collected on 
tit. Jullen'e Day should be used for 
the purpose of the big reunion. All 
that remained was the sanction of the 
ladles' committee who organized the 
tag day when the $18,000 would be 
handed over to the reunion council.

Ladles Raise Objection-
The controllers qnd the veterans' 

council had, howeve’r, reckoned with
out knowing anything of the views 
of the ladles' committee. Yesterday 
afternoon the latter met In the mem
bers 'room at the .city hall and con
ferred ln private with 
men. Major-General Victor Williams 
presided and Controller Maguire was 
also present.
, The ladles, R was subsequently 
learned, protested vlgorousl y against 
the $18,000 being used except for the 
purpose for which It was collected on 
St. Julien Day, viz., entertainment of 
returned Imen In Toronto end tfha 
presentation of certificates.

It was argued on behalf of the 
council of veterans that the money 
would be spent ln entertaining re
turned men on the first day of the 
Exhibition and that there would be no 
waste. * The ladles, on tho other 
hand, wanted the money kept ln the 
city treasury and were not averse to 
some of U being spent ln the manner 
suggested.

After a long discussion no definite 
conclusion was reached and It Is un
derstood that a further conference 
with the ladles will be hel£.

closed at that 'jour.
One clearance only will be made 

from tho street letter boxes, commenc
ing at 6 p,m„ and all postal stations 
will' be closed.

W. E. Lemon,y Postmaster.NURSES’ GARDEN PARTY.

This afternoon on the grounds of 
the Nurses' Club, Sherbourne street, 
the graduate nurses of Ontario will 
hold a garden party. Representatives 
of those now taking the special course 
arranged by the provincial department 
of health for public health nursing will 
attend. The school nurses of the 
province, whose course opened on July 
6 and will conclude thle week, will also 
be represented. The course of the 
pubUo health nurses will conclude ln 
September,

CHURCH IS SUED. t
Residents ln the vicinity of High

the returned

of the

BAPTIST CONVENTION DATE.

Owing to the probability of the pro
hibition referendum being taken dur
ing the fourth week ln October, the 
official announcement was issued yes- 
day that tho interprovlnclal Baptist 
convention dates will have., to be 
changed. The date* provlouslyleet for 
tho convention were October 22 to 28, 
Inclusive. Rev. John MacNolll, presi
dent of the association, stated yester
day that the dote for the convention 
would probably be October 16 to 22.

Miss Ethel Shepherd, who Is the gueat 
of Mrs. George Hhepherd at Lekoslde, Is 
leaving this week on a motor trip with 
friends thru the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Edward» and 
the Mieses Edward*, Woodlawn avenue, 
Chicago, who have been on a two months' 
motor trip thru the United Htntea and 
Canada, are guests of their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Gooch at Cacderwyld, 
Lake Mlrncoe.

Miss Murid Scholfleld I» spending some 
week* nt the Blgwln, Lake of Bays.

Ml»» Marlon Armour Is leaving on Fri
day for a month's holiday, and will go 
first to Balsam Lake,

Mr», Herman Hughes 1» camping on 
the Rideau Lake».
* Mrs. James Somers and her son at*» at 
Fenelon Falls.

Mrs. Lat ta Is In town thle week from 
Now York, and Is at the King Edward.

The British consul-general and Mrs. 
Watson, Now York, who are the guest» 
of Mr. and Mr». Edmund Wragge, 98 
Mndleon avenue, are leaving at the end 
of the week for Dlgby. Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mr». J. W. L. Foster sailed 
yesterday for China and Japan from Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart and Mlaa 
Doris Stewart are among those at the 
Blgwln Inn, Lake of Bay»,
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w * * wDRUG CLERK PUTS 
TANLAC TO TEST

,#hiitAt Leew's Next Week.
The southwestern frontier in the olden, 

golden days la the scene of William b. 
Hart's new picture, "The Toll Gate," 
which will be shown next week at 
Loew'e Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Garden, "The Toll Gate" is an Im
pressive drama of eelf-sacrlflce end red- 
blooded manhood, as well as a glowing 
picture of the west that has passed away. 
It le a story that bristles with realism 
and thrills. The vaudeville section of 
the program will comprise six highly en
tertaining acts, all new to Loew patrons.

Fine Play at Regent,
"The Family Honor," now playing at 

the Regent Theatre, is attracting a great 
deal of attention and te being enjoyed by 
large ^audiences every dayi The first 
picture* of the America Cup races, are 
attracting many who are taking advant
age of this opportunity of seeing how the 
two yachts look. Next week, there wlfl 
be presented the pleturlzatlon of that big 
Drury Lane melodrama, "The Best ct

»
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BIG NAVY LEAGUE 
DRIVE IN OCTOBER"Three Bottles Put Me in 

Splendid Health," Says 
Herbert Knapton.

Ê

Toronto to Raise Bulk of 
Three-Quarters of Mil

lion Dollars.

mum
"Tttnlac ha* been of wseh benefit to 

me that I feel It my duty to make the 
fart* known to everybody," eald Her
bert Kmnipton, well-known druig clerk 
of 16 Kpworth avenue, London, Ont.

"A* the result of an accident about CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
three years ago I was laid up and toad 
to stay In tho house for seven weeks 
I get In a very run-down condition and 
my blood was out of order, for I broke 
out in pimple» all over ray arms. My 
stomach was also upset, and I had 
to go on special diet because of Indi
gestion. I frequently had to take 
medicine for constipation and had *o 
much neuralgia pain ln my shoulder 
that I could get no rest ut right with
out .taking u *edntlve to Induce sleep.

"I muet coni'eus that I did not think 
Tanilac could help me, but a personal 
friend of mine was *o benefited by 
It that I gave It a trial I was both 
Furpt'i *ed and gratified by the results.
It quickly -gave mo an excellent ap
petite and so Improved my digestion 
that I could eat whatever I pleased 
without suffering any had after-effects.
Tt relieved my constipation, purified my 
Wood and- the pimples disappeared. 1 
haven't got an ache or a pain In my 
body now and «ver since I finished the 
thtnl bottle of Tan lac I have enjoyed 
- plena Id health. I've been praising 
and recommending Taniac ever since 
as a most excellent medicine."

Toni sc Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn drug Ft ore* and toy an established 
agency, in every town~.__

A
Ne

Montreal, July 27.—Preliminary 
steps for the launching of a financial 
drive in October on behalf of tho Navy 
League of Canada, Quebec division, 
were dlacus*ud ut a meeting held to
day at the board of trade. It Is to he 
a Dominion-wide effort, tho objective 
of which Is $760,000 and Montreal's 
quota I* set at $100,000. Toronto is to 
raise 1450,000.

Robert Reford, president of the 
Montreal branch of the Navy League, 
presided ut the meeting, and Commo
dore Aomlllu* Jarvis of Toronto, 
president of the Nuvy League In that
city, was represented by Captain The have been requested by
°,°Y£ a?_iK<'rr' a member ot the gtatr the residents of Alexandra Boulevard to 
of the longue. give more protection to chicken coop*

The meeting approved the pro- in the* neighborhood. U le complained
posais for the campaign and an execu- that eggs and fowls have been dlsap-
tlve committee, consisting of R. W. pearing fairly regularly of late. Ono
Retord. 1). V\ Beatty. K.l'., W. 44. I resident hud three valuable hens stolen
Rows and T. B. MocAulay, were ap- ' on I1'**40*'- 
pointed to lake the Initial steps.

c end
; Rest Through Day Service to Ottawa 

Vie Grand Trunk Double 
Track.

Drury Lane melodrama,
LiUCk ’ * tZ a * k art, M A A Si m» m

Leslie and Fred MaJatesta are Included 
ln the all-star cast, 
the Humo magnificent sweep as "The 

"Sporting Lite," and

Kathryn Adams, Jack Holt, Lille
It la a drama of

Leaving Toronto, Union Station, 
12.00 noon, standard time, dally except 
Him^ny, the Canadian National new 
fast day train, "The Capital City," for 
Ottawa, operates via Grand Trunk 
double-track to Nnpnnec, thence Can
adian National Railways, stopping at 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port 
Hope, Cobourg. Trenton, .Belleville, 
Nuptinee, Portland and Smith's Falls, 
with connection ut llnrrowsmtth for 
Kingston; arriving Ottawa 7.15 p m.— 
actual running time 7 hours 16 min
ute*. This' train carries cafe-parlor- 
observation car. and provides the 
quickest «nil most convenient service 
to Ottawa.

Westbound, "The Queen City," leaves 
Ottawa 1.15 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
and arrives Toronto 8.30 p m., mak
ing same stops and connection».

Tickets and Information from Cana
dian National-Grand Trunk city pas
senger office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge streets, and Union Station, 
Toronto.

White Heather," "Sporting Lite," and 
"The Whip,' ulttoo lu dramatic surprise*, 
It* unexpected and startling Incident* 
outrival any and all of these melodrama* 
In sheer daring and the power to thrill. 
The famous Regent orchestra will render 
a splendid musical accompaniment,

<

«CHARGED WITH THEFT,
Annie Warren, no address, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective- 
Sergeant Thompson on a charge of shops 
lifting. The young woman 1» alleged to 
have stolen a walet from the T. Eaton 
Company.

FOWLS ARE DISAPPEARING.

*
OilConvenient Train Service to Montreal 

and Ottawa From Toronto "Y*nge 
St. Station.’’ •
Toront<k “Yonge St. Station" 1* situ

ated in the heart of the great resi
dential section, and la reached from 
down town by the Yonge street cars 
Excellent train with eleaping core tor 
Montreal and Ottawa leaves 9.80 p#n. 
dolly, except Saturday. Further par- 
t'cvl • iron Canadian Hacifi.i Ticket

—when “delicious and re
freshing" mean the moàt. 

The Coca-Cola Company
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

BURIED UNDER HAY.
Belleville. Ont., July 28.— (Special).— 

James McComb. a farm laborer, was 
today proceeding to the city with a 
load of hay when It upset and Mc
Comb suffered a fracture to the right 
leg and was otherwise euiously In
jured.

W////
Made In Canmds 1U-C
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ULY 29 1920 To Make aTartSalad JellHEAVY DECLINE IN 

U. S. SHIPBUILDING
AT THE LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE PICNICm m Jiffy-Jell is for salads « well as 

desserts. Get the lime-fruit flavor 
and it will make you a tart, green 
ealad jell. Mint flavor makes ft 
mint jell.

The fruit flavors in Jiffy-Jell are 
fruit-juice essences in vials—a bot
tle in each package They are teal 
fruit, and the flavor is abundant. 
No artificial flavors—no saccharine.

•ïKëmMïàj&y-'i-Z*■ ■
IW -MM

F |w
Shrinkage Since January is 

Nearly Half a Million 
Gross Tons.

m -n11
:
ffirst Public Meeting Held-Com- 

^ piete and Impartial 
Inquiry.

maclaren secretary

,
;

.

+ wSjà m a Try loganberry or pineapple fla
vor for a dessert, and learn what 
delicious dainties Jiffy-Jell brings 
to your table.. A package will serve 
six people.

Jiffy-Jell with its natural fruit 
flavor costs much less than jam or 
marmalade.

* Shipbuilding for tooth government 
and private account ie now on a de
clining scale, eays a statement Juet 
ieeued by the Atlantic Coaet" Shlip- 
builders’ Aeeoclatlon. Shipping board 
odnetruotlon has been dwindling from 
month to month for some time past, 
but June marked 'the first decrease In 
the amount of private tonnage under 
way. Practically no new orders are 
In eight and the prospects are that 
the great bulk of the work In hand 
will toe completed by the end of the 
year.

81 pee the first of January the 
shrinkage In the work on hand In Am
erican yards has been nearly half a 
million gros* tone. While private 
orders show an Increase in this period 
of about 475.000 gross tons, this Is off
set toy a loss of more than double 
that amount In the total of govern
ment construction under way. An 
analysis prepared toy the Atlantic 
Coaet Shipbuilders' Association from 
the records of the shipping board, the 
department of commerce, the Ameri
can Bureau of Shipping and Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping shows that a 
year ago the shipping board alone 
had over a million gross tons more 
building than the board and private 
interests combined have today.

"ft

Sutherland presided at the 
meeting , of the newly- 

Radial Railway .Com- 
at Osgeede Hall yester-

“'rîitJSLï-rm*n,b®r* ‘chairman stated that 
Ccommlsslon would conduct a com-
P Mr aNemP w« appointed official 
Stenographer for the Inquiry, and took
lb?t was°offictaily announced that I.-F. 
Hellmuth, K.C., had been appointed to 
conduct the Inquiry on behalf of the 
Mvernment. The chairman read a
fitter from the attorney-general, which 
stated that the government would bear 
the expense of counsel to be engaged 
by the Municipal Railway Associa- 
tlon and the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, also counsel and eecre- 
4gnr to bring out all the facts and 
itch expert assistants a* they may 
deem, necessary.Maclaren Secretary,

further announced

. features ef yesterday's festivities at Exhibition Perk wee the race for girls “''‘‘•'^ye*;» cfage. It will be seen that the entries wereInteresting features of yeeteraey^ w||mere w,r„ ($) Mise J. Abbott, (8) Mise J. The mpeen, (8) Mise A. Pringle.

JRGE PROMPT MEASURES 
TO STOP RUM-RUNNING

Justice 
first public 
created Hydro

One ef the numerous.
‘-V

SHIP MUCH SUGAR 
OVER THE BORDER

radial lines, statements of annual 
costs, expected revenue, etc, .

After discussion It was agreed that 
It would take about a month to ob
tain the data called for bV Mr. Hell- 
nmith and that a week would toe requir
ed by the members of the commis
sion to familiarize -themselves with the 
Information obtained, so that there Is 
not much chance of any public meet
ing being held before the beginning 
of September.

Chairman Sutherland stated that 
In all likelihood the members of the 
commission would go over the radial 
railway system, plants and equipment 
and the territories proposed to be 
served thereby, so as to enable them 
to properly appreciate the oral testi
mony which would be given later. He 
further stated that experte would re
quire to be consulted and secured on 
questions of costs of construction, 
maintenance, operation, traffic, re
venue and the like.

POLICE FIND PARENTS
OF MISSING CHILD

g
wonder- 

ere is no 
ihare—so

i
At a meeting of the managing com

mittee of the Ontario branch of the 
Dominion Alliance held Wednesday a 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
regarding the present rum-running
situation upon the international boun-
d*Advlce« received show that tile 
has assumed enormous proportions,
not only in Essex county but all 
along the International -frontier. The 
matter has become one of national 
honor, and the federal and provincial 
authorities are called upon to take 

Who ever heard of a highly or- auoh prompt and action
ganlzed squad of fire lighters pitching ^existing and to em-
rocks at a fire In order to extinguish _loy whatever means may he necee- 
lt? It sounds like a joke, but this was ,ary t0 prevent Canadians or others 
referred to yesterday at the fire chief* upon Canadian eoll using this coufi- 
conventlon at Exhibition Park as the try as a vantage ground to break 
most efficient way to put out a blase down and nullify the good «Roots of 
where oil seeping Into a<, stream of the prohibition law of the united 
water becomes Ignited. In certain States of America, 
part* of Texas, In the! vicinity of the 
oil fields, they are continually having 
this trouble.

The topic of conversation was on oil 
fires and the beet means of extinguish- 

, _ ing them. Chief Charles Buttomer of
General Electric Company Ranger, Texas, advanced the 1-ock- 

p . » , , r throwing scheme. Audible titter* were
Employe Accused by Cor- heard from the uninitiated In certain 

« I,1W part* of the ball, but chlèfs who had
oner 8 Jury. jjad experience with fires of this type

supported Buttomer’* statement, 
was pointed out that throwing rocks 
cuts a channel thru the oil and throws 
up a spray of watsr, which servos to 
smother the conflagration.
• Another method of flshting oU tire*
„„ -j be that of shooting t UW 
of water high into the air and letting It 
descend on the lubricating fluid. Thie 
serves the samo purpose as throwing

The little five-year-old child found 
at the corner of Sherbourne and Well
esley streets on Monday night, wand
ering about, unable to tell hie name 
or where he lived, and later taken to 
the Children's Shelter, 229 Slmcoe 
street, has been identified by the po
lice ns Gordon M. Surtlss, 50 Wood 
street.

Yesterday afternoon the mother of 
the led visited dctectiye headquarter* 
to claim the hoy as her son. She 
stated that she had been out of the 
city for two or three day* and that 
she had left the boy with relatives, 
who live at the Wood street address. 
According to the story told by her, she 
thought her son was safe with those 
she had left him In care of, and the 
latter believed that the mother had 
returned and taken him away with her.

Toronto Wholesaler is an Ex
porter of Sixty Thousand 

Pounds.
y \

peculiar Method Discussed by 
Fire Chiefs at Con

vention,

BLAZE THUS SMOTHERED

11NERY f

p to $18.00 
Your Choice

Sarnia, Ont,, July 2S.—Custom of
ficials In charge of exports at Sarnia 
refused tonight to give out the fig
ure# of sugar shipments across the 
border here. “That's government 
property,’’ was the only comment, but 
from another source It was learned 
that large shipments were being sent 
Into the United tSates from this port. 
Word was received tonight that during 
the week ending July 17, following 
lifting of the embargo, approximately 
290 tone of sugar were shipped across 
the border at Windsor, while at a 
later date one day's shipment totaled 
626 tons. The shippers, It la said, are 
large refineries, altho one shipment 
of 60,000 pound* was exported by a 
Toronto wholesaler.

L00
u believc-your 
-trimmed 
Panamas and 

! First come y 
erved, Your 
:ach, $2,00.

The chairman
that Kenneth B. Maclaren, barrister, 
Toronto, had been appointed eecre- 
tary Mr. Maclaren In a «on of Jus
te* Maclaren and was overseas with 

the 92nd Highlanders. The chalrmtxo 
sold that Mr. Maclaren would familiar- 
liThimself with all matters and 
would to some considerable extent 
consult with counsel.

Mr Robert Mackay, K.C., Informed 
the commission that he had been re
tained on behalf of the Municipal 
Hydro-Electric Associations, who de
sired that certain facts should be 
brought out before the commissioner*.

Mr. Hellmuth said: "If my retainer 
meant that I would have to conduct 

I i this inquiry In any spirit of hostility 
to Hydro Radiale, I would not have 
accepted It."

Mr. Hellmuth said he wanted to 
make a statement In regard to hie 
own position.

Bring Out Feete.
"Any little ability I may possess 

Is to be directed to bring out all the 
facte," he eâkl. "I am not here In 
any shape or form 1n a spirit of hos
tility to the Hydro system.. My re
tainer 1» to assist in bringing out all 

, the facts, no matter which way they 
tend. I will be glad if my learned 
•friends will trust- me to accept any 
suggestions from them as to any
thing which may be brought out or 
any witnesses who should be called- 
And, of course, if there are any who 

opposed to Hydro-Radiais I am 
under the same obligation to them— 
to bring t.o light any facts that bear 
on the

SUIT OVER LECTURES.

NEGLIGENCE CAUSE 
, OF GIRL’S DEATH

victimized by women.Yesterday Judge Ward allowed 
Walter J. Harvey, manager of the 
Royal College of Science, --$60 with 
division court coats, In hie action for 
$280 against George H. Underhill, al
leged due on a contract made In Jan
uary, 1914, for a course of lectures on 
ophthalmology. Defendant pleaded 
that he went overseas In 1916 and loaded on him n 
was unable to complete the course, I ties they had stolen.

WILL.MAKE RESTITUTION.
yesterday

Pleading guilty to a charge of shop
lifting. llirry Martin, a shell-s.tocked 
man, was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence by Judge Morson yester
day. as Ills honor considered the ac
cused had been the victim of the 
machinations of two women, who un

dress, gloves and

Before Judge Morson 
Howard Salisbury, charged with the 
theft of ft $100 Victory bond, the 
property of a room mate, which he 
sold for $98 to a broker, was allowed 
one week's remand on hie own ball to 
give him an opportunity of making 
restitution. _______ .

The production of eggs in Prince Ed
ward Island last year amounted to three 
million dozen, valued at $1,880,000, 
Eighty-four per cent, of these eggs Is 
sold outside the province.

#
, It

The jury's verdict last night at the 
Inquest touching the death of Mane B. 
Dennett, 16 years old, of 94 Baldwin 
street, who was killed in making an at
tempt to board a moving elevates at the 
Canadian General Electric Company, 
was as follows :

“We find that Marie B. Bennett came 
to her death on the 22nd July at the 
Canadian General Electric, West King 
street, us the result of being crushed to 
death in an elevator shaft, and, from 
the evidence, the operator Is" guilty of 
criminal negligence. We also censure 
the company fo- not having a competent 
operator, and also recommend that there 
should be a bylaw making it a criminal 
offence for any operator to start an e$é- 
vator before closing the door." 1

The first witness to be called was the 
elevator operator, John Johnston, of 46À 
Galle avenue. He stated that the eleva
tor was about two feet from the base
ment when the deceased Jumped up and 
grabbed at the door of the moving car. 
He had started at half speed, and the 
girt Jumped Juet as he was putting the 
lever over to full speed. She seemed to 
slip and the top half of her body fell, 
face downwards on the floor of the ele
vator. He at once shut oft the power, put 
the elevator did not stop before the first 
floor had been reached, and the glrVa 
head crushed.

William Blssett, city elevator Inspector, 
stated that he had tested the elevator on 
the same day and found It to be In per
fect condition, and also found that, when 
traveling at full speed the «levator could 
be stopped In 14 or 16 Inches,

Door Was Open,
The testimony of tihe remaining wit

nesses. all of whom were passengers on 
the elevator, altho differing In unim
portant details, agreed for the most 
part that the door had been open suffi
ciently to admit the girl's body, that the 
elevator was not traveling very quickly, 
and that deceased's heed had struck the 
bar of the shaft and that the suction 
hud pulled her In under the machine 
and caused her to fall down the well.

No crown attorney was present. The 
whole Inquiry was conducted by Coroner 
George B. Smith, who received a great 

for the production of maps, plans of deel of assistance from the Jury, eepecl- 
radlal systems present acquired and any from the foreman. Members of the 
those which It Is Intended to acquire. jury did not permit the absence of the 
nroount of power that will be needed crown to prevent them from securing 
to operate the fad lois and the estl- all the evidence, and some of their ques- 
inatod cost thereof ; estimates of the tlons undoubtedly helped the 
met of the proposé radiais, the dis- The foreman was very :anxious to know
1 riots to be served, the density of the i^praetlaS man!" and asked each
population which will be served, a wltne f( , practical man, and
slat ornent whether thç districts to be a]BQ lf they thought that the operator 
served will be rural or Industrial, waB a -practical man." Answers to 
agreements with the Dominion govern- this question seemed greatly to affect 
mem relative to the acquisition of the verdict.

It is Dangerous to Use Counterfeit Parts for thebombs.
That firemen do not like sitting *tui 

listening to lengfhy paper» belng read 
on matters on which they are oiresoy 
pretty well Informed wee clearly shown 
this morning by a motion to the effect 
that the balance of papers due to be 
read bi printed, circularized and refer 
red back to committees, to be taken up 
and passed upon at the next convention.
U was objected that the committee# 
L,re not standing ones. It was moved 
by Chief Kenlon that the 12 be made permanent ones, the personnel 
of each committee to be appointed by 
each succeeding president. tAttacking the profiteers and the great 
need for conservation, was the topic 
which President Oamber of State Fire 
Marshals' Association, •p0>reel<,,Lv?Ubr^5 
th„ last year incendiary fires nave oeen 
few " said Mr Qamber. “Burines# has 
been too good for incendiarism because^! 
th. high pries

individuals who cannot 
stand a sharp break in prices. Their 
oroflti are built on Inflation. They iu« 
elude many factories which were equip-

ed upo* them.eteh ,rof|tMr(.
“Many merchants are said to be over

stocked also, and we know that ware-
ÎKor»tÆ“w,'ln,SSan3|S

fSrti vriuatfons^nd th? insurance com
panies are frankly disturbed.

“Let us prepare to meet the emerf 
ency. Every suspicious fire should be 
scrutinized more closely than ever before. 
Conservation muet be encouraged, and 
the prison doors left open for those de-
"Tm* night' the big community dance 
was held. The dancing floor wasthe 
pavement around the fountain WPOrite 
the horticultural building, and the !?•** 
band orchestra was safely ensconced on 
the top of the stairway leading Into the 
applied arts building. If those flre chlefs 
nut as much enthusiasm Into killing fires 
a* they did Into their dancing, fire iniur- 
Bnee companies would have to go out of 
business.

V

stcpcl'tY TO RAISE
, Mayor says

billi mtmore
connection with the steering control are liable to cause accidents of a very 

serious nature.

are;o Provincial Govern* 
to Protect Public on 
"reight Increase. Bmatter."

Mr. Robert McKay., KÆ. who ap
pears for the Hydro Radial Municipal 
Association, complimented Mr. Hell- 
mu th on the spirit he was showing 
In regard to the Inquiry. "It was of 
course what we expected of him, but 
one meets the unexpected so often 
nowadays that the expected Is wor
thy of note.”

Mr. C. 8. Mclnnes. counsel for the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of On
tario, spoke In the samo vein. "I wish 

.to associate myself with the remarks 
of Mr. McKay," he said, “and I am 

i'sure that the Inquiry will be conduct
ed In a manner that will attain the 

\ desired end—that of bringing the 
facts to light."

Church has received notifi
ât the Dominion railway 

h meet In Ottawa o:i Thure- 
| for the purpose of hearing 
atlun of the railways and ex- 
panics for permission to In*

you there are 
of firms and

Genuine Ford Springs versus 
Imitation Springs

Genuine Ford front and rear springs 
are made of Vanadium spring: sted 
having a tensile strength of 210,000 
pounds per square inch, and 
an elastic limit of 200,000 .pounds.- 
Every genuine Ford spring is tested 
in the factory. Front springs' are 
subjected to a pressure of 1,860 

ds. In the fatigue test the average gen
uine spring will stand 60,000 strokes before 
breaking. Rear springs are subjected to

before breaking.
Imitation springs are generallymadeof car
bon steel having a tensile strength of only 
180,000 pounds per square inch and anelaetic 
limit of only 115,000 pounds. In ordinary 
service they soon flatten out.

!lght_ra,c®-
r legal department seems to 
Idays," the mayor said, “and 
yet know what we shall do 
Iter of the city being repre- 
fote the board. I think our 
nftmcnt needs to reorganize, 
er," reflected the mayor, "I 
ought to look to the provisio
nnent to do something In the 
ir the protection of tho peo* 

w.iere ie

You Risk Ytnir Life When You Use 
Imitation Spindles

ie tensile strength

Steel spindle arm fas found to be 
ever 100% more than that of the
counterfeit macÿ1IîR ^ JÜnik 
The arms were submitted to shock, 
and the counterfeit arm broke 
at a nulling force equivalent to 11,4^5 pounds applied to ®

- The same pulling force applied to a corres
ponding cross section of a Senume Ford 
Spbdlearm did not even change its ongmal 
sue or shape. In order to separate the genuine 
spindle arm it was necessary to apply a pulling 
force of 25,000 pounds.

SUSS*ffiSSuttSiWftSÏÏputs to sud, places, Ford ewnen s» 
risking lives and property.

Only Genuine Ford Partisan be Used with Safety

In» i Much Information..
Mr, Hellmuth then handed to the 

chairman a long Hit at items of In
formation, which he considered the 
members of the commission should 
have before them and digested before 
they got down to the real work of 
the enquiry. The list occupied four 

. sheets of typewriting with seventeen 
Items of data desired. The Met calls

f<?ro Is Drury, and 
a question like this, which 

, affects tho farmers, and 
sigh cost of living? The In- 
vat en proposed will mean an 

jf about $2 a ton on ooal for 
Ie, and, speaking generally, 
pt to boost the freight rates 

like legalized highway

\

pounme

a

si
ask appointment for

A DISABLED VETERAN
en-r

the rumoredi In connection with
on the fco».rd of pensions com.

/*Xv'iXvM » vacancy
missioned, Ottawa, the Amputations 
Association at their meeting in the 
Central Y.M.C.A. last night, passed a 
resolution which will be forwarded to 
the board, asking that a returned dis
abled soldier get the appointment If 

The resolution asked

air bills when
ft DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE.

NOTICE is made, 
the association be notified, soone

that
applications could be sent In.

of thanks were given to the 
board and to Mrs. Glazen-

M
To Manufacturers, Wholesalers Votes

advisory
brook, In particular, for their efforts 
In connection with the equipping of 
the new amputation* cltib house. Mrs. 
Van Koughnet was alio thanked for 
her work on soldiers’ comforts.

V / and Retailers %

Look for
the Sign

&
^ OTiCE is hereby given to all concerned, that 

Returns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 
and Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the local 
Collector ot Inland Revenue from whom any informa
tion desired may be obtained.

Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first and 
• fifteenth day of each month.

Return» of Jewellers* Tax, Manufacturers* Tax and 
Sales Tax must be made not later than the last day of
the month following the month covered by the 
Return.

Returns for Taxes in Arrears must be made forthwith, 
otherwise the penalty provided by law will be enforced.

By Order of the 4
DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE

GEO. E. DUNBAR
COLLECTOR OF INLAND REVENUE,

TORONTO.

WAR ON DRUG TRAFFIC 
ON THE ESSEX BORDER r

TORONTO DEALERS!Windsor. July 28.—Opening a cam
paign for the extermination of the 
drug traffic on the Essex border, which 
Is conducted more or less openly thru 
extensive channels, second only to the 
liquor traffic. Capt. Rev. H. Dobeon- 
Peacock, secretary of the Windsor O. 
W. V. A., today followed the example 
of the border's other fighting l*trson. 
Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln, of Sandwich, 
who some time ago threw a bombshell 
that aroused the whole province, to 
devote hie efforts thru the government 
to remedying the conditions Alstlng 
here.

W. C. WARBURTON & CO.
670 Bloor Street West.

SECORD & HOWIE 
torontomotorcar CO.,ltd.

54 Jarvis Street.
LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE

2637 Yonge Street.
RIVERDALE GARAGE, LIMITED

211 Hamilton Street
WM. CANDLER CO., LIMITED

Main Street and Stephenson Ave.

; * UNIVERSAL CAR CO.
619 Yonge Street.

BRADLEY & LOVE, LIMITED , 
OAKWOOD GARAGE '

1121 Davenport Road.
PARKDALE MOTORS

1453 Queen Street West.
A. D. GORRIE & CO., LIMITED

205-213 Victoria Street.
SEE & SMITH MOTORS

427*429 Queen Street West.

<

y

delicious and re- 
f' mean the most. 
ica-Cola Company
RONTO. ONTARIO

REICHSTAG APPROVES
THE SPA AGREEMENT

Berlin, July 28.—The relchstag to
day, by an overwhelming majority, 
approved the agreement made recently 
by the government at Spa with the 
representatives of the entent.
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The Toronto World JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHappears to toe lees than $4,000,000. and 
last year promts of nearly $1,000,000 
were taken out. 
mon stock, which had little or no value 
In 1012. Is now selling on the stock 
market at above $160 a share, 
the government blind to this, or Is It 
helpless to protect the people of Can
ada from this method of extortion? 
And this company Is only one of many 
doing similar business In this and 
other food essentials.
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WhLL BOOST WE OUT OF

I yjiiyivFOUNDED 1880
txTSS STSU«5
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond street. 

Telephone Callet Mein WOS—Privs 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Offlce-31 South John SV, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 194S 

Dally Werld—2c per copy; delivered BOe 
peV month, $1.86 for 3 montha tî^O for 
6 months, $6 00 per year In advance, or 
u no per year, 40c per month, by mall 
fn Canada (except Toronto), United Kln^om Un'fed States and Mexico

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 P*r 
year by tnall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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No wonder the eom- By JACKSON GREGORY.
fs!

I KiIs CHARTER XVII. (CONTINUED). that lay the key to her character.
There was no halfway with her. When 

She liked Marcia; she wanted she gave it was open-handcdly, with 
to do at least this much for no reservation ; where she loved or 
her. Living-room, dining-room, music hated, It was unreservedly; tf »ho 
room, library—they would all be gave a dance it would be a dance for 
cleared of the larger pieces of furnl- the countryside to remember, 
ture, the double doors thrown open. Yesterday Hampton had wondered. 
The string band from Rocky Bend grinning, what he'd look like la a 
would come. Judith would send out dress-suit again. Hadn’t had a thing 
invitations to the nicer people there on here of late tout hie war togs, 
and to the ranch#* hereabout. She Whereby he called attention to his’ 
would have a baitoecue, there would turned-up overalls, soft shirt, bat
he races and the usual holiday games, tered hat, and flapping vest with the 

Marcia would know tobacco-tag hanging out.
Bud Lee turned down the wick of 

his lamp, which had been smoking, and 
sat staring at It another five minutes.

"By thunder," he said softly to 
himself, "I’ll do it."

He shoved the bunk away from its 
place In the corner, opened a trap-door 
In the floor and, lamp in hand, went 
down Into the cabin’s cellar. Here 
was a long pine box, hooped wlIN r* 
bands for shipping. Its lid securely 
nailed ' on. He set down hie lamp and 
with shirt-sleeve wiped off some of 
the accumulation of dust and spider
web. A card with the words, "David 
Burrlll Lee, Rocky Bend." tacked to 
It made Its appearance. Lee shook 
his head and attacked the lid.

"It’s like digging out a dead man," 
he muttered. "Well, we'll bury him 
again tomorrow."

It was a box of odds end ends, 
Clothing, a few books, a pack of photo
graphs, an ornate bridle, a pair of 
gold-bhased, spurs, a. couple of hats, 
gloves, no end of the varied articles 
which might have gone hastily into 
such a receptable as this from tin 
hurried packing In a bachelor’s apart- 
mènts. Bud Lee. with a dress-suit 
and the articles It demands, evsn to 
tie and dancing shoes, went back into 
the room above.

"Like Hampton," he mused, looking 
he at the things In his hands, "I wonder 

what it'll feel like to get back Into 
those ! I’m a fool." He laughed 
shortly and set to work to Improvise 
a flat-iron to take ,the worst wrinkles 
out of the cloth, "Once a fool, always 
a fool. You can't get away from it."

It was settled. He was going te 
Marcia's party. He Insisted upon call
ing It In his mind “Marcia’s party." 
And he was wondering, as he shaved, 
how Judith was going to look. ,

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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i cially priced atj

Wool Pull°ver

• voting color* 
$$.00 each.

White Voile W
An exception*1! 

' flue Qiiellty•’ Sew styles. Vo! 
each.

Voile Dresses
Great clearance 
in Ladles 1 
Presses. Good 

- Greatly2nd $16.00.

White Wash S
' Made from ex 

gabardine, per 
workmanship. 
|à00 each.

Cotton Crepe
Plain Cotton 
trimmed with 1 

' Good range of 
St $8.00 each. 
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Watered Stock and Stock Infla

tion.
I, 'mm; ;

fâcan be found InScarcely a man 
Canada who nwIII, not eay that stock 
watering Is a national evil; probably 
no public man In Canada would dare 
go upon the stump and say anything 
to the contrary. Yet has It ever occur
red to our people that no government 

parliament has made any effort to 
grapple with this evil thing, and that 
It has never been assailed by a mln- 

. | lster of the crown and by mighty few 
members on the floor of parliament? 
Only of late has the relation been 
discovered by many which unmistak
ably exists between stock Inflation 
and inflation of prices, between 
watered stock and the high cost of

, I r. ; &
■■

t.: then the dance, 
nothing of it until the last day, when 
her eager enthusiasm would send her 
ai-flutter to her dressing room.

Uniinalyzed, it was simplicity Itself, 
this giving a farewell party to Marcia. 
Under analysis, It was a different 
matter. The boys at the ranch would 
be invited, and of course most of them 

Bud Lee would come.

■ ■mmTHURSDAY MORNING, JULY 29. mm i Mmi':,- . SiC 8The Drury Government Can end 
Must Restore Law end Order 

in Essex County.
F Absurd le the contention that such | ur 

general lawlessness prevails In the 
county of Essex that the government 
of Ontario Is unable to compel obe 
«Hence to provincial law. Probably not 

j hundred people are engaged In the 
Illicit sale of Intoxicating liquor and a 
large percentage of these are no doubt 

who ordinarily would not think 
the criminal code. They 

fast by disobeying

ii! ÜÜ
' jjgfr

i
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mm would come.
Judith would see to that, even If he 
should hesltats. -

Bud Lee had always been so eelf- 
possesMd, had so coolly found her 
lacking, that, piqued a little, Judith 
longed for the opportunity to place 
him In an atmosphere where a little 
of his calm self-possession might be 
snatched from him. If she could em
barrass him, It she could see the red 
rise under his tanned skin, she would 
be giving Mr. Lee a lesson good for 
his soul.

"I’ve got powerful little use for an 
affair like that," said Lee coolly, when 
she told him. ’Thank you Mise San
ford, but I don’t think I’ll come."

Judith shrugged her shoulders as 
tho It did not In the least matter to 
her.
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people 
of violating ;

living,
Fourteen years ago when the Bell 

Telephone Company of Canada asked 
for legislative authority from parlia
ment to Increase Its capital stock, W. 
F. Maclean, M.P. for South York, 
moved an amendment that said stock 
when Issued should be sold at pub 
lie auction, and in any event for not 
less than Its par value In cash. He 
had twenty-four votes for his motion, 
but not from the party leaders on 
either side of the house. The Laurier 
government refused to accept this 
amendment, as later on It refused to 
Interfere with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company lisutng new shares 
of capital stock to Its shareholders 
at a price far below their market 
value. Nor did the Borden govern
ment show any more Inclination to 
restrict stock inflation and voted down

: ■ '' ’ :

O; :ere making money ( 
what they regard as sumptuary legls- 

wlth Ao more twinge of
model citizen

-j? -, I:fv.) 11 il
■ jj

||i i
collation

science than has many a
she smuggles some trifling 

As to the

»
lA ;

JOHN CATwhen he or
luxury across the border, 
roadliousers, rowdies and the female 

followers who are said to -Infest 
sturdy policeman with 

should be able to drive

NO C.P.R. DECISION 
ON WAGE QUESTION

FIRE INSURANCE 
PROFITS LARGE

i
•Tm giving It for Marcia," she «aid. 

"Do you think It would be quite nice 
to her to stay away? I am afraid that 
she will be hurt." ", .

Not Judith's words, but the look In 
her eyes changed Lee's Intentions.

■It it's for Miss Langworthy," 
said quietly, "I'll come."

The day came and Bud Le# began 
to regret that he had given his prom
ise to go to' Marcia’s dance. All day 
he was taciturn, aloof, avoiding not 
only the visitors from Rooky Bend and 
the other ranches but hl« own fellows 
as well. He took no part In the race#,

blazing

.11», Ml, 823 Yonp
camp 
the border, one Ladles’ and 

Gentlemen
i, ell klrde cleanJ 

Work excellent^ 
’ NEW YOR 

Phene N. 6166.

a stout baton 
tfiëïn across the river.
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Instead of five hundredBut suppose 
people engaged In the Illicit sale of 

had in Essex county five
President Beatty Says Matter 

is Subject to Further 
Negotiation.

Forty Millions in Premiums 
and Seven Millions in 

Losses for Year.
liquor we 
hundred desperate murderers or horse 

Does anyone pretend to saythlevee.
that they could not toe coped with and 
beaten down? Would the province of 
Ontario have to stand helplessly by 
while an organized gang of desper
adoes terrorized the Detroit frontier?

matter of fact, that 
would be found to quell the

Drury, Hydro and the O.T.A.
THESjugt Ottawa, July 28.—(Canadian Press).

—That the fire Insurance companies
operating in the Dominion In 1919 ex- topics foremost In the public mind at 
perlenced one of the most prosperous the present time, I believe your readers 
years of the whole half' century, over would be Interested in two sidelights 
which the records of tAe department °f *he by-election n Halton County last 

. extends, is a statement made in the February, In which I oppoi»d the, s« so; 
that stock and bond issues of public rep0rt 0f the Dominion insurance °0ff Vntarlo, wh2 h2d nit beTn a
utility corporations and the proceeds branch of the department of finance camndate in October, The topics are

7Ü f%"Verk%fnLtPmTcan| ^Tpe^n'6 aTcluol “of JT ÆSS*

constabulary to speak o , , the Dominion Board of Railway Com- substantially improved and It turned tlnctly undeistood" that he stood for the
be recruited and sworn In for special ... out t0 ,be for all closes of business "a "honest and fearless enforcement’ of the
m. No doubt lh. Mou„,,d Pollco s„ U'~r «•>».« unttwMIWJPJ; S.VilS’'’.uKoï?h.‘-n»

government. Certain y * piace any limit upon the power of a slightly over $38,000,000 In 1918. Net ?"e matter—unlike that of most of the
é ment of this province should oe strong corporatlon t0 igsue watered stock, cash received for premiums was Just u.F.O. and Labor candidates—was that 

enough to uphold law and order in a argument, as we remember ran under t°rty mllllo'n dollars' while the 0f a life-long total abstainer who de-
ih.PUiv settled and highly Intelligent Hls “ we rememDer’ ran r,et losses paid amounted to less than plored excessive drinking, but yet In
thickly sett ed B something like this; seven millions. In the previous year eight provinces of Canada had not seen
county not two hundred miles from jf men {orm a corporation cash received totaled «jightly lose than decltoed to
the capital. and that corporation acquires pro- thirty-six millions, while fire losses recognlze the o.T.A. as a model or

The Ontario temperance act Is lame perty worth ten thousand dollars, were paid to an amount In excess or eyen a g^tlsfactory piece of legislation,
in not limiting the amount of liquor what difference does It make how nineteen millions. For the year the wlthln a month after the Halton poll-
* * .___ . many shares of capital stock they ratio of losses paid to premiums re- Jng, Mr. Drury publicly expressed th«which the citizen may Import for hls ^ ghareg o(P the par value celved was less than 42 per cent. As opmion that the O.T.A. "was impossible
personal use and In not limiting the these shares may be? . They may the average loss ratio for the last 61 to enforce" In Its then form! Natur- 
uinuunt he can have on hand at any iggue 100 shares at the par value years has been In excess of 68 per allythe did to “press

time for his personal consump- of $100 each, but if they issue 10,000 cent., it .wll be seen, remarks the re- Xu ?he legl.ltiS?e to Correct P t" 
, -thlH to be true shares of the par value of $1.000 port, i "that the experience of 1919 has *hru the^iawrs ^

But admitting this to be true, each> nothlng lg thereby added to teen unusually favorable. Sondftlons prevailing at Windsor and
do not for a moment agree that | the value of the property or to the On the life Insurance side of the vjcinity (Just for one example) as "hon-

shares of capital stock by which business the outstanding features of egt an(j (earless enforcement of the O. 
that value Is represented. the year's operations were the excee- T A t0 which the premier of the
Thl« Is S cold-blooded lawver-like Blve mortality in the early months, Raney government pledged himself. This Is a cold blooded lawyer like due tQ lnfluenza- an<j the large amount Concerning the second topic, Hydro

- statement which utterly Ignores the of new business written by all the radiais. I believe this question was not 
Mr. question of public policy. If a com- companies. During the year the gross discussed •Itoer by Vr. nw or W

is capitalized for more than its new business written and paid for during the ^-election
by all companies was in excess of ^^way. been pro-Hydro without if. 
$624,000,000. as compared with $818,- *"*buts; but my views were of eudh a

Is much tinkling of cymbals danger of small Investors being de- qOO.OOO in 1918. nature that I thought they would be
But that Is the least of Its | The report states that automobile considered a direct bid for votes In that

Insurance has proved to be one of county If given expression, so I re- 
the most rapidly expanding classes (rained. I had first taken up the eub- 

, in the casualties Insurance field, the Ject at Ottawa In October m L and had 
allons, the rates they are allowed to lncrease In premiums during the year given the radial ‘fpee1t)!0^ra°m2tt?ntlon 
charge the public are often deter-| being 68 per cent, of the* premiums tlon. i wa Mr Drury did not In

received In 1918. The premiums for ÎL .tightest degree'reveal hls attitude 
1919 amounted to $3,412,864 and the c( heeltnncy and worse on Hydro radiais 
claims to $1,606,201. during Vhe by-election, for the guidance

of the electors «r Halton. He would 
have been In for a warm .
I am confident that the electors of Hal
ton would turn him down cold on Ms 
present policy toward Hydro radhtis. 
Where, then, does he derive a Jhadow 
of decent authority to pur,u* M» present 
course? ■ Btepheneon.

Toronto, July 27. 1920.

Montreal, July 28.—In response to 
an enquiry as to the position of ths 
Canadian iVciflc Railway In reference 
to the announcement stated to have 
been made by Hon. J. D. Retd, min
ister of railways, as to the applica
tion of the United States award toy 

Railways, President

Editor World; In their relation to
thewhenmissing

trenches and smell of broiling meat 
told that the barbecue was In pro
gress. He worked with hls horses as 
he had worked yesterday, as he would 
work tomorrow. With the dusk he
went, not to the men’s quarter*, but to H.nl.v at Cath.the old cabin at the Upper End. The 8 3’ 381gtC*th

a rain and Main that day he had armes» July 30th and 3ist.
thought of that look In Judith’s eyes Canada's premier aquatic event, the 
when she had asked him to come for Canadian Henley, will be held at St 
Marcia's sake. What the devil did Catharines, on Friday and Saturday, 
she mean by It? He didn't know ex- July 30 and 31. This year’s regatta 
actly but he did know that In its own promises very keen competition in all 
vague way it Irritated him. Her eyes the events, with the added attraction 
had laughed at him, they hod teased, of a possible meeting between Dibble 
they had told him that Judith and Kelly In the single sculls,
herself wasn't wasting a single The N„ St. C. & T. line
thought upon Mr. Bud Lee, but that Toronto to Port Dalhpusie, c 
she had noticed Me obvious Interest In with cars landing passengers at the 
Mias Langwortfhy. course. Boats leave Toronto 8 a.m.,

"Damn it." muttered Lee. "I won’t 2 p.m., and 6 p.m. Returning-leave
Port Dalbousle 8.30 a.m., 11 a.m., and 
7 p.m.

Tickets and full Information from 
city passenger office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge streets, Main 4209, or 
Yonge St. Dock, Main 2663.

was , Metereologlcal < 
—A shallow distu 
ward across nor] 
showers near thd 
the Ottawa Valle 
lot the Dominion | 
'fine.

Minimum and 1 
Dawson 66-76, Prl 
couver 66-78, V1j 
68-96, Calgary 48j 
London 48-80, T 
66-72, Ottawa 68 
John- 64-72, Halil

We know, as a a motion, also made by Mr. Maclean,
some way 
disorder and bring the offenders to

the National 
Beatty of the Canadian Pacific said 
that the whole matter was under con
sideration by the Canadian Railway 
Association, acting thru Its executive 
and that representations on the posi
tion of the Canadian companies had 
already been made to the unions. The 
matter, he said, is subject to further 
negotiations, which are proceeding 
thru the proper channels and satis
factorily. He stated that any fur
ther announcements would be made 
In due course by Mr. Howard G. 
Kelly, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Railway As
sociation.

1

Pi4
My own position on Lower Lakes I 

and Ottawa an 
Ot. Lawrence—Ml 
west winds; pari 
scattered showed 

Gulf and Nod 
flush south and 
ut first, followd 

Maritime Prow 
west winds; fai 
showers at nigh 

Lake Superior 
northwest winds 
mostly fair end 

Manitoba and 
much change in 

Alberta—Mostlj 
era In some eed

I
service,
onnects

go."
But he had said that he would go, 

and in little things as in big ones he
go Just to 
show Mies 

He felt un-

was Scrupulous. He would 
dance with Marcia and:
Judith a thing or two. L 
reasonably like taking Miss Judith 

hls knee and spanking her.

Hon. J. D. Reid was quoted In a 
Vancouver despatch last night as an
nouncing that the Canadian National 
Railways would accept the schedule of 
wage Increases for railwayman grant
ed to men on United States roads re- 
cently.

TORONTO MAN LOSES CAR.

Belleville, Ont., July 28.— (Special).— 
While the old boys' reunion festivities 
were at their height last night, fir,e 
destroyed a large frame barn, the 
property of Mrs. A. Wrlghtmyer of 
this city, together with Its contents, 
which Included household contants. A 
Chevrolet car, the property of Charles 
McGuire of Toronto, an old boy visi
tor, was also destroyed. How the fire 
originated It not known. The lose, 
amounting to several hundred dollars, 
Is partially covered by Insurance.

across
And he did have a curiosity to see Just 
what Judith would look like In a real 
party dress.

"Poor little wild Indian," he grum
bled. "She’s got the majting of a 
wonder In her. and she doesn't evefl 
know it. What's worse, doesn’t care." 
care."

He sat with a dead edgaret between 
hie fingers, staring at the wind-blown 
flame of Ms coal-oll lamp. Judith was 
doing this as she did everything that 
she set her two hands on, thoroly and 
with her whole heart and soul.

>* one
tlon.
we THE
the reign of lawlessness should pre
vail In Essex county until after the 
referendum under the Canada tem
perance act next October, 
sponslblllty is equarely upon 
Drury to enforce tho law and to en
force It now.

SOIL DRIFTING PROBLEM.
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon
3 p.m.
4 p.m........
8 p.m. . .i

Mean of da 
average, 4 belo\ 
rain, trace.

I
Lethbridge, Alta., July 28.—With a 

large number of outside delegates In 
attendance, the Western Canada Irri
gation Association opened Its 14th an
nual convention here this afternoon. 
Interest Is centreing around the dis
cussion of the problem of soil drifting, 
which Is the latest problem to . be 
faced by southern Alberta farmers.

#««••#••••
The re

11
..H pany

asàets are worth there is always the
i . There

and beating of drums over the fact I frauded,
evils.

$ STEAM
that the government has appointed 
Rev. J. O. L. Bprackltn a license In
spector, That was a good move, no 
doubt, but It does not quell the dis
order nor exhaust the powers of the

fl Steamship
i Sicilian............... J

Olympic...............
Britannia.............
Noordam.............
Columbia...........
Saturnin.............
Duea D*Aosta...I 
Rochambeau..., I
Canopic...............
Canadian Sealer 
Boswortb...........

Harper, eusto 
Ungton street; c

In the case of public utility corpor-
4

mined by the Interest the corporation 
has to pay upon Its bonds and tho 
dividend it alms to pay upon Its capi
tal stock, 
stock Is watered and represents no 
actual Investment of capital In the 
enterprise, the plea le made that this 
stock has found Its way into the pos
session of widows and orphans and 
people of limited means who In good

■!
V:à government. The Hearet government 

took great credit to itself for appoint
ing another clergyman, Mr. John 
A y caret, as provincial license in
spector, and we all know how the law 
has been administered under his In-

For Your Ôutingstime If he had;

Ilf Even tho much of the Instead of paying you 100 per cent, 
on your $10.000 worth of stock we 
will Issue bonus shares so that you 

$100,000 worth of stock

*

E The pleasure of your outings will 
be vastly increased if you wisely 
include in the hamper a liberal 
supply of O’Keefe’s.
Pure and healthful, these pleasing 
beverages help to overcome the 
tiredness following the activities of 
outdoors on warm days.
Your grocer will supply you with a
case.
Also on sale at restaurants, cafes 
and hotels.

will have
drawing a 10 per cent, dividend. The 
stockholder gets hls $10,000 a year on 
a cash Investment of $10,000 as usual.

It had to be over- | falth Pald lte »ar v*lue and thuH Per* | but he can always get up and pro- 
haps Invested their all. The general

spectorshlp. Perhaps he Is not so 
much to blame as tho board of license 
commissioners, whose failure liasfl

111
,}.i 9?

FLOTEN THOUSAND CANADIAN 
FARMERS FOR MEXICO?been grotesque, 

hauled by a royal commission and be-1 
fore that commission tho government 
did its best In the way of white
washing, but failed to property de
odorize the license commissioners. 
That Mr. Drury up to this time has 
tailed to fire tho provincial license 
commissioners has caused people to 
believe his heart is not In the enforce
ment of the Ontario temperance act. 
But Mr. Raney should be vigilant and 
vigorous In heading off the illicit trat- 
tic openly carried on at Windsor and

M FOR FUtest that he Is not profiteering be
cause he only gets a 10 per cent, divi
dend on hls stock. An actuarial ex
pert would soon unmask the fraud, 
but the general public is easily be-

publlc with no facility for investi
gating the true state of affairs, is 
more or less reconciled to extortion
ate rates upon the assurance tt)at 
these rates only pay the stockholders 
a small dividend of five or six per 
eent,

AND EVERY 
OCCASION

tr-î Mexico City, July 27,-Presldent D« 
La Huerta today received a Canadian 
agrlcuHuarl commission with which toe 
conferred concerning a project to 
brine 10.000 Canadian farmers to the 
suite of Coatoulla. The commission 
received from the president all kinds of 
guarantees and encouragement.

in > $K
K) imi ’ gulled.

That a corporation should be al
lowed to issue stocks and bonds with-

Tlien there are the big corporations 
which deal with the necessaries of

out any supervision by the govern
ment (or any government commis
sion) over such Issues or the appll- 

proflta from the necessities of the I cation of their proceeds, seems ln-
people. They know that If the peo- credible.

wrong: every government for years 
, .. .. . ... . . muet toave known It was wrong, and

mini dividends of 76 per cent, or 100 yet n0 slep lg being taken to correct 
per cent, there would be an outcry, tho evil or safeguard the public In
ane! a demand for some action by the terest. Premier Melghen should be
government Mo they resort not so I henrd from on th!" 1111 Important issue g ernment. bo tney tesort not when he comes to address the people,
much to stock watering as to stock nnd premier Drury should not be
Inflation. They say to the stockholder, silent.

Tenge

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

life and make extravagant, Incredible

RATESThe people know It Is m
pie realized they were earning an-Wlll those gentlemenother places, 

enforce tho law or give place to others 
who will? And If Mr. Drury did not 
sufficiently amend the law at the re
cent session he could do It by a short 
special session of two days. But he 
is the man responsible.

Notices of BU 
Deaths not 1 

Additional wod 
Notlooe to ti 
Anneunceme 

in Mwnorlam 
Poetry and
Vn«. eddlttJ 
For each 1 
fraction of 

Cards of Thai

By Sam Loyd,
11 MINUTES to answer this. 

No, 258.'i!

Le ti TKeeJety
mperial

6 u?,d &X

The Inordinate Profits on Sugar.
Sugar at twenty cents a pound Is 

an outrage on the apeople of Canada. 
If ttoere were any justification for such 
prices no one would object, but when 
the enhanced price la due very largely 
to the avaricious manufacturers and

<0-

BYRNES-At
July 28, 192(1 
J. Byrnes, h 

Funeral e< 
residence of! 
Byrnes, "bJ 

BOW LET—At 
tieckvOle stj 
J'20, ArthJ 
end only gcJ 
Bowlet, age 

Funeral J 
<Thureday, 
ferment No

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance irLprice, and start building for 
occutiation next winter. i

An old time racket wielder says that 
in his day the annual competitions for 
the lawn tennis championship were not 
only carried out on the knockout plan, 
where the losers are retired and the 
winners Again paired, but the survivor 
of the elimination process had to meet 
the previous year’s champion to battle 
for the new championship. When six
teen players competed and the winner 
then had to play with the old cham
pion, It is evident that he would have 
to win five successive times to gain 
the crown.

An interesting problem in chances 
Is provided by the question:

Before beginning to play, v 
the chances of any one of the 
petitors gaining the championship, as
suming all 17 players to eg 
strength? x

profiteers Vhe people rightly raise a 
howl and demand that steps be taken 
toy the government to stop the vloleus . 
system of bleeding the public who' 

The latest example

Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St., North of St. Clair Ave.

CED AH VALE.

THE OKEEFE BREWER* <£
OF TORONTO Ll*p ^

Two miles from the corner of B'ow and Yonge Street», and thirty 
minute» by «treet car to King and Yonge Street», Adjoin» the beautiful 
residential «action surrounding Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—a 
few hundred yards beyond the residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner 
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

300 acres of restricted property, with township taxes; large lots 
and perk area»; locality I» strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the ravine and the new bridge, massive gates 
and other substantial Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persona who BUILD; first 
mortgage will be arranged, alio second mortlige for part oif purchase 
money.

have no recourse, 
of profits In sugar can be seen In the 

the Atlanticannual statement of 
i Sugar Company, published on Monday 

last For the year this company made 
$2,800.000, against $986.343 in tho 

The capital of the 
consists of outstanding bonds.

FRED W* 
• •<«> 
■ 686 SI

over
previous year, 
concern
$1,420,000; preferred stock paid up. 
$2,600,000, and common $3.500,000. The 
muter was probably all water, as In the 
flotation In 1912 general subscribers 
were given 35 shares of common stock 
with each 100 of preferred purchased. 
Ttoe real money put In the enterprise

»

IMPERIALwhat are 
16 com-HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under supervision 

of Company’s Superintendent at MINIMUM COST.
CONVENIENCES—Hydrants ana city water, electric light, good 

roads and sewage ^disposals: five minutes' walk to city cart.
APPLY British A Colonial Land A Securities Company, Bank of 

Hamilton Building, Telephone Main 1959; or H, B. Taber, Superin
tendent, Hlllcrast 5887.

No connectionALE-LAGER-STOUTof equal

ANSWER TO NO. 267.
TIE minus E plus FINGER minus 

FIN leaves TIGER.
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

- I cfKserrs Toronto-phowi main 4201 Vltv),

1 1

II
1

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
er», dealing with current topics. As 
space la limited they « must not be 
longer than 200 werde and written on 
one tide of the paper only.
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County and Suburbsfor the Interests of the entire 
of the province, and which

Amusements.evolved 
people
has already resulted In the saving of 
over fifty million dollars to the power 
and light users of Ontario.”

St. Lawrenee Waterway.
"Resolved, that the Uberal-Co 

stives of the city of Toronto as repre
sented at thli gathering urge the gov
ernment of Canada to at once arrange 
a modus operand! with the govern
ment of the United States for the pur
pose of carrying out the construction 
of new locks and channels thru the 
St. Lawrence River, so as to provide 
a similar depth of water as Is planned 
for the new Welland ship canal and 
the construction at the same time of 
the necessary power dam and power 
plant under the supervision of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario. In order to develop the water 
powers of the said river for the bene
fit of the people.”

^ Oppeee Free Trade.
“Resolved that the Liberal-Conser

vatives of Toronto as represented at 
this gathering, place themselves on 
record ae being strongly opposed to 
the policy of free trade, or tariff for 
revenue only, and favor an adequate 
and properly eupervleed policy of pro
tection for home industries and pro
ducts In order that the present pros
perity of our great Canadian labor 
class may be continued and that Can
ada may more and more develop her 
home markets and achieve her Inde
pendence fgom outside sources and 
finally reach the point where her ex
ports will equal, if not exceed, her 
Imports, which should be the goal and 
ambltl

I0HN CATTO CO. Limited INFANT DESERTED 
,u""u BY YOUNG MOTHER

J

LY 29 1920.
A FAMILY PICTURELONG BRANCH

RETAIL CAKE BAKERS
HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC

EARLSCOURT

BOY SCOUTSHAVING
BIG TIME IN CAMP

19 Day• Holiday Spaciala in 
Sweater Coats, Pullover», 

, Waiet», Voile Dresse», 
Wash Skirts and 

Kimonos.

SHOWN AT .
IS, S.li, «.SO. 7.0B and MO.

neerv-
RANCH Note Pinned to Clothes Says 

, Name is John 
’ Wilson.

“THE FAMILY HONOR"=J The 'Retail Cake Bakers' Associa
tion of Toronto and vicinity eat down 
327 strong for supper at their picnic 
at Long Branch yesterday afternoon. 
Special cars met the picnickers at 
Sunnyalde early in the afternoon and 
brought them back again at 10 p.m. 
The day was one of games, etc,, in 
which the ladles participated freely, 
at one time there being 24 racing for 
a prise of three boxes of chocolates. 
The prizes, valued at over >200, were 
all donated by the association, and the. 
allied trades, some of the donators 
being as follows; Campbell Flour 
Mills, two 24-lb. bags of Hour; Bowes 
Ltd.,* 10 lbs. cream, (ladles' race); 
Nellson Co., three boxes of chocolates 
(ladles’ race); Robertson Candy Co., 
two boxes chocolates; Savoy Candy 
Co., two boxes chocolates; H. P. Eck- 
hardt Co., coffee and tea; Western 
Canada Flour Mille, three bags of 
flour, 108, 49 and 24 lbe.; Elder’s 
Mills, eight 24-lb. bags of flour; Dal
ton Spice Co., 10 lbs. of coffee; N. K. 
Falrbank, one box soap (100 bars) 
and one box Gold Dust; Khaki Label 
Co., 250 bottles Of soft drinks; Telfer 
Bros., a biscuit box prize; Harris 
Abattoir Co., shortening, and the Al
lied Trades, cigars for everybody. At 
9,30 a special tug-of-war was called 
to dispose o$ eight 24-lb. bags of flour.

About half the troop of Earlsoourt 
boy scouts are now camping at Wood- 
bridge, Stop 26, and are having a great 
time. The boys are sleeping in tents, 
doing a little drill, swimming and 
■ports. According to one boy there it 
such a liberal supply of grub that 
some of the boye are putting on 
weight. Saturday is parents' day. 
when a big program of sports has been 
arranged and prises to the winners will 
be presented by John J. Kent, manager 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 
Bert Llndo, scoutmaster, is in charge.

A, B, Law of Earlsoourt has found
ed a Scotch bagpipe band for this el-s
trict. and memberships now number 
over a score. The band will play at 
the comlar fall fair, and In addition 
there Is to be Highland dancing. In all 
community work here the band will 
assist. Mr. Law is the president of 
the Aberdeen and Kincardineshire 
Society,'with a membership of several 
hundred.

pitted against unequal twees of Intrigue, Whleh wtnaT 
FAMOUS BBGKNT ORCHESTRA.

A story of levs and h 
DOUGLAS STANBURY, SoloVU,

FIRST AUTHENTIC PICTURES, AMERICA CUP RACE.
tey to her character, 
halfway with her. When 
■as open-handedly, with 
i : where she loved or 
* unreservedly; tf en6 
It would be a dance for 

;e to remember, 
lampion had wondered.
-t he’d look like in e 

Hadn’t had a thing 
late tout ills wur togs 
[called attention .to hi* 
pralln, soft shirt, bat- 
d flapping vest with the 
Langlng out.
trued down the wick of 

h had been smoking, and 
it another flvthminutes 

pr," ho eald softly t«
Ho it."
the bunk away from its 

urnor, opened a traip-door 
nd, lamp In hand, went 

he cabin's cellar, Here 
line box. hooped wlfs tht 
pipping, itie lid securely 
o net down hi* lamp and 
eve wiped off some of 
lion of dust and spider- 

I with the worde, "David 
Itocky Bend.’’ tacked to 
appearance, 
attacked the Jld. 

igglng out a dead man," 
"Well. we’IT bury him

The police are looking for the 
mother of a three-weeks-old Infant left 
by her yesterday afternoon at the 
Newcomers’ Inn, 21 Peter street In 
the meantime the child is In the 8t. 
Mary’s Home,, Bond street, where it 
was taken In following out the wishes 
of the mother as expressed by a note 
found pinned to the child's clothes.

According to the police, the young 
mother, who Is described es being 
about 20 years of age, visited the Inn 
yesterday afternoon In quest of ac
commodation. After declaring her in
tention of renting one of the rooms, 
she left her baby In the care of the 
janitor, stating that she would return 
In about malf an hour. This was the 
last seen of the young woman.

After waiting some considerable 
time, the Janitor notified the police 
and P.C. Fraser and the matron went 
to the Inn and found the following 
note pinned to the infant's clothes: 
"This child Is John Wilson. Was bom 
July 7, 1920, and Is a Roman Cath
olic. Please take to a Catholic home,"

Sweater api«ndid choice of
including the Tuxedo,

dally >7.95 end >12.50 each.
OOOÎ.KD TO M DEGREES.

MAT» SA T#
EDWARD H. BO BIN 8 OFFERS
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

ALEXANDRAi

in. Wool Pullover. ^ ^ ^ o(
Al-wool Puho or with con-

’ fflgnc<5‘« Reduced to >3.95 and 
>5.00 each.

Whit.

each.

Voile Dresses
siMa* riftnrance sal6 of dainty stylos m Vo“ and Gingham
Dresses. Good choice of styles end colors. Greatly reduced, >7,50, >l-|pO 
and >16.00.

White Wash Skirts
Made from extra fine quality cotton 
gabardine, perfect fitting and best 
vrorkmaitehip. Sale price, >6.50 and 
*00 each.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Pla'n Cotton Crepe Kimonos neatly 
trimmed with embroidery and ribbon. 
Good range of color* Specially priced 
at >5.00 each.

On Sale en Second Floor.

DAVID BBLAeOO’S 
NEWEST COMEDY,

“SHORE LEAVE”
NEXT A Typical ^Bobine Feres,
uf«if "Keep It To Yourself”
VVEiLN special Matinee Monday.

turee looking towards radial con
struction.
But more surprising than .the report 

about possible oo-operation between 
the Dominion government and Sir 
Adam Book was i statement made by 
a prominent visitor at the Conserva
tive picnic at Exhibition Park yester
day, to the effect that a number of 
Dominion M.P.’s friendly to Sir Adam 
Beck's scheme -would suggest to Hon.

HIPPODROME,LLWEEKWhile stepping into his rig yester
day James Milligan, known locally ae 
the sausage king, of 111 Gilbert av-
HeUwai11emonvedbrtokheis<,hom0«t for'med?' I “r. Melghen that It would be good 
“t t0 " h0 e for d' policy for the Dominion government
cai treatment. | ^ aoqulre toy expropriation or other

wise the whole of the (Mackenzie power 
and tranemlHlon plants at Niagara 

, Falls, and t|l associated three rad- 
The newly-elected executive of the lals out of Toronto also owned (by 

Earlsoourt Ladles' Auxiliary are: Mrs. this combination, and to do the same 
I. Saunders, president; Mrs. H. Mar- thing with the power and dîptribu- 
ehail first vice-president; Mrs. Bris- tlon plants and radial lines owned by 
coe, second vice-president; Mrs. S. the Gl'bson outfit at Hamilton, and 
Wood, treasurer; Mrs. Langford, see- the consolidation of all these with the 
retary, and Mrs. Bruff. Mrs. White, three tones now owned by the Cana- 
Mrs. Aldridge, xMre. Woodley. Mrs. dtan National Railway, on which 81r 
Jackson, Mrs. Addison and Mrs. West. Adam Beck has an option, namely, the 

(Mrs. Hugh MacDonald, the former Toronto & Eastern, .the Toronto & 
(President, whose record for good Suburban and the Niagara. St. Cath- 
work Is enthusiastically endorsed, had | arlnes & Toronto, 
no blood relation overseas, which ac
cording to a clause In the constltu-1 Reck might toe taken over by the 
tlon bars her from the office. As a minion government as manager of, 
result It Is alleged that some diseat- these roads consolidated into one eye-' 
isfaction arose and Mrs. MacDonald | tern. Also that the Dominion would 
and her executive have left office.

Feature Picture.

WILLIAM FARNUMon of every natlortr 
Agitators and Enemies.

“That we express our loyalty to the 
King and motherland, our admiration 
of Britain's unselfish Interest In the 
great human -race thruout the world, 
and our confidence In her wisdom in 
adjusting her own domeetlo affairs.

"That we view with disappointment 
the sympathy shown In some centres 
on this continent, to Irresponsible agi
tators and enemies of our land. That 
this be accepted In the spirit of typi
cal British tolerance and at the same 
timq we offer to the world the evi
dence of our own lives, as subjects of 
the realm, that no individual, no peo
ple suffer wrong under the British 
flag.”

Thenke to Dominion Government 
Whereas, the Liberal-Conservatives 

of Toronto have heard with Interest 
and gratification the report that the 
Hon. Arthur Melghen and hie govern
ment have Intimated their willingness, 
to sell the Ontario electric lines of 
the National Railway System to the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario 
and to accept In payment therefore 
Hydro-Electric bonds, without asking 
that these bonde be guaranteed by 
the government of Ontario. •

Resolved; That this assemblage of 
Liberal-Conservatives 
hereby express their appreciation of 
this action on the part of the govern
ment of Canada and congratulate Hon. 
Arthur Melghen and hie colleagues on 
their patriotic action, which will be a 
most material aid In the struggle now 
being made to save the Ontario Hydro 
movement from the attacks of the 
electric Interests and capitalistic 
greed.”

in “The Joyous Troublemakers ”
1.901 4.151 7.46 p.m.

The Girl In the Alri Ben wick Gtriei Bord 
end Kind; Com]7 and Webb; College Duo; 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

BOARD OF CONCILIATION. 'Lee shook
Ottawa, July 28.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The minister of labor has 
established a boarj} of conciliation to 
investigate the dispute between the 
gas companies of Vancouver and Vic
toria, B.C., and their gas workers. V. 
R, Midgley of Vancouver has been ap
pointed to represent the employes and 
A. G. McCandless, also of Vancouver, 
the employers, 
mendatlon of the employers and em
ployes’ representatives, Charles E. 
Tisdale of Vancouver has been selected 
to act as chairman of the boards

NEW EXECUTIVE CHOSENWEST TORONTO 1
ow.
)o-i of odds and 
‘w hooks, a pack of photo- 
irnate bridle, a pair of 
«purs, a couple of hats, 
ind of the varied articles 

have gone hastily jnt0 
'table as this from the 
:ng in a bachelor’s apart- 
d Lee, with a dress-suit 
cles It demands, even to 
ing shoes, went back into

ends. ODDFELLOWS MEET.

Court Queen of the West, No. 7679, 
I.O.Q.F., met last night in St. James’ 
Hall, West Toronto, and one candidate 
was Initiated. The evening was spent 
in general business and arrangements 
for fall. Bro. J. Lambkin, chief rang
er, was in the chair.

PLAYERS ARE CHOSEN.

I0HN CATTO CO. LIMITED This Week—Popular Prices.On the Joint recom-
219, 221, 223 Yono^St^orner Shuts, St. WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
___  In the London Stage Suooeee,

“THE MAN WHO LOST HIMSELF.” 
six higA-i

Ladles' and 
Gentlemen's
ef ail klrdi cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prisse reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phene N, 5165. 566 Yonga St.

HATSve. It was further «aid that Sir Aidipton,” he mused, looking 
s In hie hands, ”1 wonder 
><•] like to get back Into 

He laughed 
set to work to improvise 

o take the worst wrinkles 
loth. "Once a fool, always 
can’t gel away from it." 

(tiled. Ho was going to 
•ty. He Insisted upon call, 
is mind "Marcia's party.” 
i wondering, ae he shaved, 
was going to look.

ed Tomorrow Morning.)

Davenport Alblone Soccer Club, a, 
a meeting held last night in Moose 
Hall, West Dundee street, choose the 

for their game atDRURY GOVERNMENT 
WARMLY ATTACKED

CLAM ACTS,
a fool." following players 

Varsity stadium on Saturday after 
noon: Stevens, Robinson, Fiddles,
Brown, Rutherford, Mead, Lakeÿ, Fid
dles, Oakley, Walker and Cowans, 
with spare*. Wliey, Slade, Johnston 
and Taylor,

SAYS CHILD-WIFE GAVE
HER AGE AS EIGHTEEN

Passenger Traffic.
be asked to go extensively Into the 
production of electric power both on 
the St. Lawrence River at the Sault 
and on some of the great water power 
rivera in other 'portions of Ontario, 
and to use those powers tor the move
ment of traffic on the National Rail
ways, to toe followed toy other water 
developments In the other provinces.

THE WEATHER |
(Continued From Pegs 1). 

Macdonald and Etienne Cartier. He 
considered that a party in power wlth- 

' out principles would prove an expen
sive experiment for the province. He 
wondered, if the spirits of Macdonald 
and Cartier could be communicated 
with, what they would say about the 
Drury* and Mackenzie Kings. But he 
had little doubt what they would say 
It such communication could be held.’ 
Mr. Pope said he had no use for a 
politician who forgot his loyalty to 
his country, He reminded hie audi
ence that Sir John A. Macdonald was 
responsible for the annexation of the 
Northwest Territories and for the 

y building of the C. P. TL
The senator said that protection was 

required for citizenship. The country 
did not want the off-scourings of the 
world In Its midst; It wanted protec
tion for the workers, who would not 
be placed alongside the criminal Im
portation* from central Europe. It did 
not want to deal with people who 
would not give one hundred cents for 
the Canadian dollar. In conclusion he 
said that the day would never come 
when the Conservatives would drop 
the old flag.

Major Alexander Lewie also address
ed the meeting.

The following-resolutions were un
animously agreed to:

Soldiers' Re-establleHment.
Thor. Bar. Wind. "Resolved, that the Liberal-Con- 

62 29.78 5 S.W. gervatives of Toronto hereby place
themselves on record as favoring 

additional recognition of the 
soldiers

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS

$15.00 TO WINNIPEG

Z
Metereologlcal Office, Toronto, July 28. 

-A shallow disturbance la moving east
ward across northern Ontario, causing 
ihowers near the Georgian Bay and in 
the Ottawa Valley, while in other paru 

)of the Dominion the weather hai been 
line.

I

"THE RIDEAU.” FOR OTTAWA VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

The "Rideau" leaves Toronto Union 
Station 1 p.m. dally, except Sunday, 
via Lake Ontario Shore Line. Stops 

The Telegram said that an unof- at Intermediate stations. Including 
flclal confirmation of 4 deal between Whitby, Othawa, Port Hope. Cabourg,
Mr. Melghen and Sir Adam cam* to K*1™ Kln^on^ FurtSr^tic"^^ 
hand yesterday. from Canadian Pacific Ticked Agents.

of Toronto 28.—(CanadianJulyKingston,
Press.)—On a warrant taken out by 
hi» mother-in-law, Mrs. Davis, this 
city, Luther Crowder, who was mar
ried yesterday, was placed under ar
rest this afternoon, charged with mak
ing a false étalement regarding the 
age of his bride. Ho give heir age As 
eighteen, while her mother states that 
the is only fifteen, Crowder main
tains that the girl gave her age to him 
ae eighteen, and he bellevud that that 
waa her correct age.

He will fight the case, which cornea 
up tomorrow.

Canadian Henley, 8t. Oath» 
July 30th and 31st.

premier aquatic event, the 
tenley,

on Friday and Saturday, 
il 31. This year’s regatta 
cry keen competition In all 
with the added attraction 

le meeting between Dibble 
n the single sculls.
Ht. C. & T. line service, 
Port Dulhouslo, connects 

landing passenger» at the 
>ats leave Toronto 8 a.m., 
d B p.m. Returning "leave 
usle 8.30 a.m.. 11 a.m., and

ind full Information from 
gcr office, northwest corner 
I'onge streets, Mritn 4209, or 
Dock, Main 2553.

iTo" MAN LOSES CAR.

, Ont., July 2S.-r(Spooial).— 
old boys' reunion festivities 
lielr height last night, Vjf 
a largo frame barn, the 
t Mrs. A. Wrlghtmyer of 
together with Its contents, 
jded household contents.' A 
jar, the property of Charles 
r Toronto, an old boy viel- 
Iso destroyed. How the fire 
It not known. The lota, 
to several hundred dollar* 

, covered by Insurance.

(Continued From Page 1).Minimum and maximum temperature;* 
Dawion 66-76, Prince Rupert, 48-74, Van
couver 86-78, Victoria 64-70, Kamloops 
68-96, Calgary 48-84, Prince Albert 62-82, 
London 48-80, Toronto 62-76, Kingston 
68-72, Ottawa 66-82, Quebec 62-84, St. 
John- 64-72, Halifax 46-74.

Probabilities,

Plue 1-a Ceiÿ Per Mile Beyond.
AUGUST QTH, 11TH, 16TH end WTH, 
stations Toronto to Scotia Jet, lnotuaWa, 
also aH stations on Depot Haitoor, Mid
land, Pen étang and Medford branches.
AUGUST 9TH and 16TH, front 'all sta
tion* in the province of ’Ontario and Que
bec, Pembroke, Golden Lake, Uptemgrove, 
Toronto and east.

he eald. "I cannot tell you what 
I will do."will be held at St

Lower Lakes and Georgian 
end Ottawa and Upper and Lower 
Gt. Lawrence—Moderate to freeh south
west wind»; pertly fair and warm, with 
scattered ehowere or thunderstorms.

(lull and North Shore—Moderate to 
fvueh eouth and southwest winds; fair 
ut first, followed by ehowere.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south- 
vent wind»; fair and warm; scattered 
ehowere at night.

Luke Superior—Fresh eouthweet to 
northwest winds; scattered ehowere, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Alberta—Mostly fair and warm; show
ers in some section*.

AUGUST 11TH and 18TH, from «X 
tlon» in Ontario, Toronto and west.
For further particular» apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or O. S. 
Horning, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

Advise Better Organisation
"That factional groupe, class inter

ests and government by any trade or 
calling is not only detrimental to good 
government and good citizenship, but 
offensive to highest Canadian Ideals, 

days of unrest, 
economic disorder and the country re
building the welfare of the people neejj 
the steadiness of a sound and per
manent fiscalpolicy. Therefore we 
call upon the citizens to study and 
enhance the policy and traditions of 
Liberal - Conservatism, and from the 
past to aid all >1 onset efforts to build 
anew a better 4nd greater political or
ganization, an organization worthy 
this great land, worthy the life and 
freedom which comes to ue thru the 
sacrifice of Canadian men, worthy the 
loyalty and patriotism of the Cana
dian people.

"Th/T-w 
buildf up I 
service, h 
principles 
of the pto 
thorlty an&^govemmental protection 
as broad and Just as human interest 
extends.

"That we urge all people and or
ganizations active In the future wel
fare of this Dominion the exercise of a 
sympathetic and tolerant spirit to
wards all races and creeds, that the 
new era opening out to us may be 
not only n prosperous and contented 
people, but fuse Into one Canadian 
citizenship.”

What Is of more Importance than 
these rumors and announcements le 
the fact that for some reason or other 
a public meeting at Oehawa, to toe ad
dressed by Sir Adam Beck waa called 
off. The World w&i told the reason 
for calling It off was that there was 
not time to make all the arrange
ment». This may or may not be so, 
but a good many friends and Sup
porters of Hydro radiais were of the 
opinion last night that there was 
something doing, especially in view 
of the fact that the commission to in
vestigate the Hydro radial proposi
tion was organized yesterday after
noon In Toronto. Judge Sutherland 
Is chairman and Mr. I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C.i has been retained by the gov
ernment on behalf of the commission. | 
These various Incidents of yesterday 
have Increase* the public concern 
over the situation, and further de
velopments will be awaited.

What made this reported call-off of 
the Oshawa meeting more aÿrnlflcant 
was an editorial article In The Star, 
a paper tiloeé to the Drury government, 
and none too friendly to (Sir Adam • 
Beck's proposals:

A Matter of Deference.
Newspaper despatches report that 

the Hydro Commission Is continu
ing to acquire land for radial rights- 
of-way in the, St. Catharines district, 
notwithstanding the intimation' of 
the Drury government that pending 
the result of the Inquiry now in 
progress "all action In the direction 
of further outlay* or the assump
tion of further responsibilities in 
radial matters toy the Hydro-Elec
tric Oomrotselon, will toe stayed."

While the statutes confer author
ity on the commission to act for the 
municipalities without government 
action, and Sir Adam Beck may feel, 
that he Is responsible to the munici
palities for radial progress, the com
mission Is the creature of the gov
ernment and. removable toy It.

•No one can forecast the outcome 
of the Inquiry now afoot. It may 
or may not pave the way for a de
cision to withhold provincial en- 
dorsatlon from the radial scheme. 
But in .the meantime Sir Adam Beck 
would toe acting expediently it he 
deferred to the wishes of the gov- 

I ernment and made nonew^expendl- |

C.P.R. PELAY8 FREIGHT SHEDS.

Kingston. Ont., July 28—(Special).— 
H. J. Humphries, superintendent of 
freight servisse, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, had a conference here today 
with the board of trade, when it was 
announced that the building of the 
new freight sheds for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway would be delayed^ for 
another year.

The conference was brought about 
by a letter from the Canadian Pacific. 
Railway stating that, In view of the 
removal of the Canadian Northern 
Railway sheds .to the Grand Trunk 
Railway sheds, that they might rea
sonably ask the Dominion Railway 
Board to delay execution of the new 
sheds until May, 1921.

“That In these

THE BAROMETER.

Time,
8 a.m. ■*»••*»••*»
Noon »*•• ******•• *^7ft
ft P.m, • * »•» 1 see*»»
4 p.m.. ..
8 p.m.................... ....

Mean of day. 64; 
average, { below; highest, 78; lowest, 62; 
rain, trace.

71 29.76 6 S.W some
s £££. ük*ïS.i& Z. «*,
“ '"present scale of military pensions, 

while exceeding as It does that of any 
other country in the world, is still 
Inadequate and will be Inadequate so 
long as dependents of those who were 
killed, and soldiers rendered totally 
unfit as a result of their services are 
require to subsist on an income 
smaller than they received previous 
to the war; and further urge that 
the system of retraining and re-estab
lishing returned soldiers should be 
enlarged and that the present cold- 
henrted, machine system of adminis
tering the department of soldier»’ 
civil re-establishment be replaced by 
a system of humanity and consider
ation, and we pledge ourselves 
port the poll(w herein expros 
to urge Its adoption 
ment and to support only candidates 
who will subscribe to this résolu- 
tftnV’

... 75 Passenger Traffic.

e aid all honest efforts to 
; higher standard of public 
Iwber standard of political 
gnd to bring Into the lives 

a governmental au-
STREET CAR DELAYSSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
...Montreal .........Glasgow
...New York..Southampton 

Marseilles

Steamehlp
Sicilian.....
Olympic.....
Britannia...
Noordnm,,., 
fiohimhla...
Saturnin,...
Dura D’Aosta... .Gibraltar;

Havre....

At Aopie
Wednesday, July 28, 1920.

Dupont. Yonge and Ave
nue road care delayed 7 min
utes from King to College, on 
Yonge, at 11.12 a.m„ by band.

Harbord eastbound cars 
delayed 6 minutes at • 12.50 
p.m., Adelaide, between York 
and Bay, by parade.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour .and 15 min
utes, at Front" and C. P. R.» 
by train broken down, at 
11.45 a.m.

Harbord cars, eastbound, 
delayed 15 minutes at Duncan 
and Adelaide, at 2 p.m., by 
wagon broken down on track.

Dovercourt cars, southbound, 
delayed 7 minutes, at Hallam 
and Dovercourt, at 8.82 a-m., 
by motor truck stuck on 
track.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 5 minutes at 7.48 a.m., at 
Rlverdale crossing by trains.

Ashbrldge Bay line, delayed 
1 hour and '20 minutes, at 
1.20 p.m., taking tank over 
line.

/ ./
..New York 
..New York. ...Rotterdam 
..New York 
..Glasgow .

Glasgow
........Montreal
....New York 
... .New York 
... .New York
.......Montreal
.... Montreal

Roe.hambenu
Otinople............. Genoa...
Onadlan Sealer..Blyth .. 
Iloeworth...........Antwerp

WANTED!
30,000 HARVESTERS

S1B.00 te Winnipeg ,Harper, custom» .firme*», Î* We«t wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Be». Adelaide 4682. to sup- 

sed and 
on the goverti- Over Six Thousand There.

At the picnic and rally there were 
present well over six thousand people, 
special guests being seventy-five pa
tients from the Dominion Orthopedic 
Hospital, who were brought down to 
the Exhibition grounds In motor cars 
loaned for the occasion and motored 
back at the conclusion of the pro
ceedings. Special spread was given 
to the crippled warriors. In the after

number of races for boys and 
girls were held, which were open to 
all. Round six o'clock the lunch bas
kets were opened, while the speeches 
were commenced shortly after seven 
o'clock. Music was provided during 
the day and evening by the band of 
the Irish Regiment, arfd before the 
close a splendid display of fireworks 
was given._____ ;___________________

Plue Half a Cent per mile beyond.
Half a Cent per mile to Winnipeg, plue $10.00.FLOWE RS New, comfortable 

Through Service.
Special eeeemmedatleir 1 
eél«filet ears ef latest 
Bee Impohoe.

or Women, 
design.FOR FUNERALS Favor Hydro Schemes- 

"Resolved ttmt this representative 
gathering of tie Liberal-Conservatives 
of Toronto place themselves on record 
os insisting in the most emphatic man
ner on 'the carrying out of the policy 
both of power and radial railway de
velopment as prepared toy the Hydro- 
Elect rlo Power Commission of On
tario, and pledge themselves to work 
to the fullest extent of their energies 
for the support of Sir Adam Beck and 
his colleagues In placing this platform 
In actual operation, and further, that 
all the people of Ontario are urged 
to Join with the Conservative party 
In protecting this policy, which was

I AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION EXCURSION DATES FROM ONTARIO.

Aug. I and 16; Toronto and East) Toronto to Parry 
Sound Inclusive, . . „ ..

Aug. 11 and lit Toronto, South, Woot, and North 
Thereof.ka

Leave Toronto 9,30 p.m,
fee ticket» aedTsfemadoa apply marast Caaadlaa 

National or Oraad Trunk Agent, or write Oeasral 
Paeekager Department, C. N. Eye.. Toronto.

noon a
U "Canada's Greatest
L Floral Shop."

tenge Street at Elm. Toronto. 
Slmmophone» Main 8158 and 1704. „

40

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes, both ways, at 9.83 
p.m., at Front and John 
streets, by trains.__________ _

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notlcei ef Birth», Marriage» and 

Death» not over 60 word» ......
"Additional word» each 2o, No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcement».

In Memorial!! Nolle»» .........................
I’ootry and quotation» up to 4
line*, additional .................. ..........

j i‘"or „ tseh additional 4 lines or
fraction of « Une» ..............................

|p.*rd» ot Thank» (Bereavement) ..

DEATHS.
BYRNES-At Grace Hospital, Toronto, 

July 28, 1920, alter an operation, John 
J. Byrnoa, husband of Margaret Noble.

1 uneral Saturday morning from the 
residence of hie mother, Mrs. John

kmà/7»; 'B,llc,lrl,'" Colllngwood. 
OWLET—At hie father's home, 152 
SacKvilie .iron, Wednesday, July

Arllulr Edwin, dearly beloved 
tnd ,n"ly "on pf Edwin H. and Addle 
Rowiet, aged 14 years and 9 months.

rpneral from above address today 
(Thursday, July 29th), 3.30 p.m. ln- 

Norway Cemetery.

>1.06
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tlekete Issued to all parte of the 

world.
Chelee of lines and routes.

Melville Devis Co.,Limited
24 Toronto St. MUn 2100

Sessue HAYAKAWA
in “The Devil's daim" 

And Pictures of

Amerlce’s Cup Yacht Races
Including close-up» ef both Shamrock 
IV. and Resolute, Sir Themis Upton 
and party, etc.

1920 TAXES
City of Toronto 

2nd Instalment Due 
August 4th

ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS 
Pay yopr taxes and avoid rush on 

last day» of payment ; extra pen
alties Imposed after August 4th. 
Mall your cheque with tax bill, and 
•tamped addressed envelope ; re» 
oelpts will be returned. See back ef 
tax bill for further Information.

*

(
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Caledonians 2 
Willys-O. - 1 BOWLINGSOCCE;RToronto 3 

Rochester 1BASEBALL
LEAFS ASSISTED TO 

SECOND BY COLTS

FORT BUSS
WINDSOR

Tecumeeh Trophy—Fifth Round.
Tllleonburg—

W. T. Macdonald. 16 E. Weld .............
Walkervlli

C. Bake.......................20 J. Key ..................
Kitchener— Ferle—

H. 81m......................... 7 O. Gardner .....
Queen City— Ixindon R.C.—

R, B. Rice................11 W. J. Snclgrovr.,12
Sixth Round.

WATERLOO WINS 
LABAÏÏ TROPHY

TWENTY-ONE WINS 
FOR BOXMAN BAGBY

London R.C.—

BASEBALL RECORDS 15 1Windsor—E.X.B. R. H.
...... 0 2
............ 0 0
............ 0 1
............ 0 0
.......... 0,0
............ 0 1
............ 0 0
............ 1 1
............ 0 0
............29 r r 24 ÏÔ

A.B. R. H. O. A.
............ 4 0 0 4
............8 0 1 2

1 1 3
4 2 2 12
3 0 0 0 
2 0 10 
3 0 12 
8 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 0 0 4 0

Rochestet^- 
Long, 3b. .... 
Matthews, If. 
Rodrigues, lb 
Klnsella, rf. .. 
Holohan, cf. . 
Bowen, 2b. ... 
White, si. ...
Ross, c................
Sedgwick, p. ,

30
(iINTERNATIONAL LEAOUE.

! 17 Dun<i
Ce0£, .« Aim. 

teen to

»Lost. Pet.Clubs— 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ., 
Toronto .... 
Akron ... 
Readme .... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ...

Toronto...........
Jersey City. 
Baltimore 
Akron....

Won.1 0.650IA.... 61 And Tillaonburg the Tecum- 
seh in Bowling Finals 

at Brantford.

nCleveland Pitcher Blanks the 
Red Sox—Three Hits 

Off Grotte. -

.64113361 Wftlkervlllo—Tllleonburg—
W. 8. McDonald..19 C. Bake .............

Paris— London R.C.—
O, Gardner............... 7 W. J. Snolgrove.,17

London R.C.— Ttllsonburg-
W. J. Snolgrove. .18 W, 8. McDonald..19 

.020 800 113 430 010—18 
.. 602 033 000 002 103—19

An Error and a Wild Pitch 
Scored Two of Leafs’ 

Runs.

j.63630.......... 61 ..17till ' 36 Defeating Willys-Ovcrland In 
Robertson Cup Semi- 

Final.

0.628
0.485MJ47

Racetrack,
Kenilworth '1

.80467. 87 
'. 81

—Wednesday’s «cores— 
. .3 Rochester .
. .4 Syracuse .. 
..7 Reading ... 
,,T Buffalo .... 

—Thursday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Akron.
Baltimore at Reading.
Jersey City at Syracuse.

Totals ....
Toronto—

O'Rourke, is.
Kauff, cf............
Anderson, if ,
Onslow, lb. .
Riley, rf............

R. H, E. Blackburns, 3b 
Gonzales. 2b.
Devine, c. ...
Hearns,

Totals .................,,17 3 6 27 17 1
Rochester ...............................
Toronto .....................................0 00 1 0 2 0 0 *-3

Two-Tmlb© hits—Bowen, Long.. Stolen 
bases—Gonsales, Kauff. Blackburns. Sac
rifice hits—Riley, Blackbume. Double 
plays—Hearne to O'Rourke to Gonzales to 
Onslow, Anderson to Devine. Left on 
bases—Rochester 2, Toronto 4 Base on 
balls—Off Sedgwick 2. Struck out—By 
Sedgwick 8, by Hearne 2. Wild pitch— 
Sedgwick 1. Umpires—Corcoran and 
Stockdale.

Windsor 
races at 
u follows’.

One of the biggest soccer surprises of fWBT___
the season wa* the victory last evening « gi, furlongs! 
at».the Varsity Stadium of Caledonians 1. Old Chap. ' 

(third division T. & D.) over Willy*.
Overland (first division), by 2 goals to 1 
In the Rebar (son Cup semi-final. ’

Holt and Myles scored both counters 
for the winners In the second half, win,
Wilkes’ successful- shot in the first 
period was Overland’s only tally. Some 
of the be ft football of the year was wit- 
nessed by a large crowd.

Caledonians now play Davenports of 
the first division the final for the Rob
ertson Cup.

.3156389
,22671 London ... 

TlllsonburgBrantford, July 28.—Tom Chambers: 
rink of Hamilton Victorias and E. H. 
SchloSeer’e entries from Waterloo, fought 
it out for the Laban Trophy at the 
Brantford Club this afternoon, this being 
the main event in tne Western Ontario 
Bowling Association tourney—and the 
Hamiltonians truly met their Waterloo, 
tichloeser winning out, 25 to 18. The 
winners played a steady game thruout 
the ends. Hamilton closed strongly, hav
ing five in the last end, but the lead of 
the victors was too great to pull down. 
Tho Waterloo quartet showed good Judg
ment and keen ability, .this accounting 
for their margin in view of the rot ehote 
of the Victorias. The second honors, the 
Tecumseh Trophy, was taken by W. 8. 
Macdonald’s Tlllsonburg four, against W. 
Snelgrove’e cohorts from the London 
Rowing Club, Tlllsonburg, coming thru 
with a one-shot victory in the final end 
when they scored three. Play Is con
tinuing for the Turnbull Trophy, the 
third event, and the doubles will open on 
Thursday.

Lsbstt Trophy—Final.
Waterloo— Hamf Vice—

F. K. Moses, Salem Coons,
J. Selgler, W, C, Thompson,
J. Dasmer, Henry Allen,
E. H. Schlosser, s 25 T. Chambers, Sk.18 
Hamilton ... 120 001 030 100 012 000 205—18 
Waterloo ... 002 310 104 023 100 141 020—25

At Cleveland—(American).—Cleveland
defeated Boston easily yesterday. 8 to 0. 
It was Bagby’s twenty-first victory of
the season. Score:
Boston .,,.#....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 1 
Cleveland .

Batteries—Harper. Karr and Waiters; 
Bagby and O’Neill,

At Chicago.—Clcotte held Philadelphia 
to 8 hits, and Chicago shut out the 
visitors, 8 to 0. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 3 1
Chicago ................ 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 x—3 6 3

Batteries—Harris. Keefe and Perkins; 
Clcotte and Schalk.

At Detroit.—Hitting Schacht hard and 
timely, Detroit won the first of a series 
of five games from Washington, 8 to 4. 
Score : R- H. E.
Washington ....00100008 0—4 10 0
Detroit ................ 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 X—6 11 1

Batteries—Schacht. Acosta and Gtiar- 
rity; Ehmke and Stanage.

At St. Louis.—Gerber’s double and Sil
ler’s single In the-third gavf St. Louis 
a l to 0 victory over New York. Shock
er blanked the visitors with 5 scattered 
hits. Score: „ „ „ „ Ri H.’ „
Now York .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 0
St. Louis ............00100000 X—1 7 1

Britches—Shawkey and Ruel; Shocker 
and Set ereld,

0 RACE—All03LIGHT HITTING » 0
Westinghouse Play C.P.R.

At Broadview on Friday
4 n. 4

n
Duffyites Had One-Hit Mar

gin and Naturally They 
Won Game.

0 12.80.
A My Bose, 117 (B
I, Mr. X. 11* (K
Time 1.08. ’Orumbi 

Thsrtn. John Arbor, 
SECOND RACE—( J 

Wd up. Canadian bh

fewest Bouquet,

*j%&e%l (Heud
i’ oatiey Head, 116]

1 TW 1 «• M?u<d
—nRavenscourt, solrgUlMJ RACE Cl] 

UP e furlongs:! 
"ÏÎDkmed. 104 (H

•^Pueblo, 102 (HeJ

j
îuiaU

lOURTH RACK—Q 
UP| 6 furlongs.] 

vive MoGee, 109

Time 1.1* 8-e. t-d
gL%T^ef.P

»TVJVu.d, %
*7i*6ttv*nion, 110 J

^LoUte, 10B (Mcj 

Time 1.46 4-S. H 
eulry. Cortland, Swfl 
John, Madge F. B 
Harry Burgoyne, oa
also ran. __ _ J

SIXTH RACE— 1] 
up, I furlongs;

{ Eddie Rlrkenba] 
118.90, $4.70, 13.70.

I. Marjorie Hynd
II. 90, $8.80. 1

1. feulait F, 104 d 
Time 1.12. Murrj

OlenUgltt. King’s CM 
SEVENTH UACBk 

year-olds and up, 11
1. George Duncan

116.90, $16.10, $8.70.
2. Kentucky Boy,

18.90. L I
3. Woodthrush, 11 
Time 2.01. Conte

tune, Puts and Cal 
Reeves, Frank F. a

..2 0010050 x—8 18 0
P. . Local soccerites are In for a real treat 

on Friday night, when Hamilton -VVeat- 
inghouee and C.P.R., Montreal, meut nt 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. field In the return 
game In the elimination series of the 
Connaught Cup. In the first game at 
Montreal, C.F.R. won by 2 goals to 1, 
and, therefore, enter the aeeond game 
with a 1 goal lead. Weatlnghouse have, 
an excellent chance of overcoming this 
lead, and ahould qualify for the finals 
next week. The Hamiltonians have been 
strengthening the weak spots in their 

At least two changes will l* 
made in the team which did eo well 
a| Montreal. Soccerltes in Hamilton are 
now sorry at passing up the opportunity 
of playing the return game in Hamil
ton, as many figured that they had no 
chance of reaching the finals. Two 
special trains are leaving Hamilton with 
ardent enthusiasts to cheer their team 
to victory. Kick off 6.30 p.m.

Cedarvale practices tonight at Wood
bine avenue grounds.

M. AND O. LEAGUE.

Won.
.. 55

It is too bad that Jim McCaffery and 
Davy Fults don’t pull well together. If 
the Toronto proxy was real friendly with 
the league head we could show him a 
scheme that would land the pennant 

All Jim would have to do

Lost. Pet.Clubi
london .. 
Hamilton 
Brantford
Flint .........
Kitchener .. 
Battle Creek 
Bay City ... 
Saginaw

.74319

.667255H

.597
458

29■111
31133

.4264231 VAR DON AND RAY WtN AT 
SPRINGFIELD..4104682

.368he ne sure, 
would be to get Davy to let the Roches
ter Club stay hero until the season 
closes, when tho pennant would be sure.

Arthur Irwin’s powder-puff dusters 
right In their class yesterday. They 

ian up a total of five hits and one run. 
The Leafs scored three times.

The Duffy Doers were'not over-bur
dened with a lot added on each man s 
average. The Leafs were a bit shy with 
the stick, and their six connections were 
nothing to blow about. Two misploys 
were kicked In by the Colts for two oi 
the three runs, and the other ono was 
brought across by a sacrifice fly lhls 
is hardly pennaut-winnlng stuff, but the 

counts in the official table, so it 
much difference how It h

43.. 27
......................... 26’ 48
—Wednesday Scores—
................... 9-5 Battle Creek ..2-4
.................... 5 FRnt ....
....................  9 Saginaw
......................  8 Bay City
—Thursday Games—

Bay City at London.
Saginaw at Brantford.
Battle Creek at Kitchener.
Flint at Hamilton.

.351 Springfield, Mass., July 88.—Harry Var- 
don and EdWarS Ray. the English go*, 
ers, easily defeated Milton B. Reach and 
James A. Toole, of the Springfield Coun
try Out), over the club course thtle after
noon. winning nine holes to their o>ppon- 1 
cut’s one In 18-hole, best ball match. Ray 
turned in a score of 71, two over the 
course record of 69.

The games on Saturday are—Uni ver
sais vs. Slmcoes at 2 p.m., and Royale 
vs. Classics at 4 p.m.

team.
Kitchener 
Hamilton. 
Brantford 
London,.

KRAFT REPORTS.
Pitcher Kraft reported to the Toronto 

hall club yesterday morning from the 
Minneapolis American Association cEib. 
He belonged, to Washington, and comes 

. here as part of the deal for O Rourke.

Llnfield will play Parkdale Rangers on 
Thursday night at Varsity Stadium, kick 
off 6.46. All Llnfield players meet at 

I Varsity Stadium at 6.16.

u

were 0I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
I

Lost. PetWon.Clubs—
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
New York .
Chicago ....
St, Louis ..
Boston .....
Philadelphia .............. --

—Wcdneoday Scores.—
Brooklyn.....................  9 Cincinnati
Now York................... 6 St. Louis
Boston........................ 8-2 Chicago ...................4-8
Pittsburg.................. 6-4 Philadelphia ...3-5

—Thuriday Games.—
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston. 
at. Louis at New York.

.5794065 t.5678949game
doesn’t mane .5234246

.6064445
WThe locals may be running a grand 
total of victories against the low clubs,

delivery In the hit line yesterday, but 
they drove a lot of balls - lnt° the 
outfield, and only bang-up fielding kept 
them I» check. . , ....

A double-play was needed to down 
their iplrlt In the ninth. Long pulled 
off a double. The next man rolled out, 
but Rodriguez skied to left, and Ander- 
non had to make a faat throw to nip 
Long off at the plate. It was a good 
ending to a game that did not make the 
fans any too secure about victory.

The Leafs had the breaks, and were 
thankful for them. Their hitting was 
light and of the kind that made scoring 
an achievement to be proud of. As usual, 
the visitors were first to score. lloss 
hit in the third, Sedgwick's sacrifice and 
Long's slap to contre did It. On tne 
very next batter (Matthews), a funny 
play cropped up. Ho rolled to Hearne, 
and Long was caught flstfootod between 
second and third. He was run down, 
and then Matthews was only half-way 
between first and 'second. He was also 
nipped for a double-play.

The Leafs evened It In 
with help. Onslow hit sharply to centre 
but Rlloy rolled tut. Blacklmrne crossed 
them all up by bunting towards third. 
Ho had It beaten a mile. Onslow turned 
third and kept on to the plate Long 
picked up tho ball and heaved to third, 
and Rodriguez dropped the ball. With
out this timely error Onslow would 
been a sure out. at the plate.

The two needed for tho total pf three 
were gathered in the sixth. More assist
ance was given here. Anderson hit to 
left, and Onslow boat a bunt towards 
second. Riley moved them up with a 
sacrifice, and Blackhurno * sacrifice fly 
lo rlgnt scored Andy. Sedkwlek, thf 
Rochester flinger, supplied a wild pitch 
for the other run. Tho rest of the 
affair was tame, tho Leafs winning, 3 
to 1.

.500IK48
.4784844
.4464(i37
.4045336

A CLOTHING SALEi
. 0

5

i
■

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs—
Cleveland ............
New York ...........
Chicago ................
Washington . ..
St. Louis ......
Boston ..................
Detroit ..................
Philadelphia ...

Cleveland................
Chicago.........................3 Philadelphia ............ 0

................6 Washington ............. '
................. 1 New York ........ 0

—Thursday’s Games—
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

.660328 t .63935nit That Men Can Take
Seriously!

.61736«Ï | F

II
Ell

.49444

.47847

.44949I ! .36057

.28767
—Wednesday’s Scores— 

8 Boston .... 0 :
4Detroit... 

St. Louis.S' the fourth,
(p

IÜ '
■ MOUNT KISCC 

TAKEN Br<-vWESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.ïv \ i! !
have 0 Saskatoon .............. 3Calgary

Moose Jaw..............3 Winnipeg .
3 Regina ....

ïoukors, N.Ï., |
,UV'!kST RACK—Ft 
11,VUS,96, five mid 1

1. scrapie, 1V(, ( 
vet, out,

J 2. rentalette, 102 
6 t# 5, 2 to 5.

3. folly Amv 104 
2 to 1, 1 10 2.

Time 1.97 4-5. L 
lient, Huonec also

SECOND RACE- 
up, selling, purse I, 
tuent* : ~

1. Tattle. ltiO 1- 
cv on. 2 to 6.

2. Au rum, 111, (I: 
6 1 'to 4.

3. Asterisk, 111, (. 
i. t to 5.

Th»c 1.48 1-6. Ft 
American Boy, Liai

THIRD RACK—1 
and up, $1,308.96, 
longs: .

1. Major Parke,
1 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Jock Scot, 190 
to 8, 1 to 4.

1, Different Byei 
I W 8. 6 to 5.

Time 1.0» 1-6, 1 
tlarmandttlo, G«goo 
tan.

•M 4
2Edmonton

H You all know the Ed. Mack policy. Special Sales here are few and far be
tween. We are not in the habit of putting out trumped up excuses for ^ sale 
every week or of,tcner. Twice a year only, and then it’s a “hummer.” The 
saving in the clothes you get is genuine. And they’re not the “rag tag” of 
some obscure clothing factory, bought for “special” sale objects. They’re as 
fine as clothes can be made. Foreign and domestic weaves, with the for
mer predominating. The tailoring the bçst.
Buy all you can now, for the indications are that real all-wool fabrics are 
going to be higher in price this fall and winter. You can get the medium and 
heavier weights in the assortments. Lots of splendid suits you can wear for 
fall and winter as well as for the present time.

Y PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

39 Oakland 
4 Vernon 

San Francisco.. .3 Portland

Sacramento 
Salt Lake. 5
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• j 4
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INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC LEAGUE. 59

»Vancouver ... .1 Spokane 
(11 inning*.)NUMATICS PULL THE

BISONS FROM TOP GRIMES WHOLE SHOW 
IN DEFEAT OF REDS

!

J A
At Reading—(International). — Baltl- 

Htarted a rally In the fourth inn-t! : jng, which resulted In a 7 to 4 victory 
over the Marines in tho third game of 
tho sorte». Score: B; H, E.
Baltimore .............10040011 0—7 11 6
Reading ..............0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0—4 10 2

Batteries—Ogden and Lcfler; Earn
hardt and Konnlck.

At Akron.—-Culp- succeeded in pulling 
Buffalo out of first place yesterday af
ternoon, and gave Akron its second game 
of tlhe lories, 7 to 4. He failed to allow 
a run In the last six and one-third inn
ing», and but 8 hits. Score: R. H. K.
.Buffalo ..................1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 J 2
Akron .................. o 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 X—7 12 1

Batteries — McCabe, Harschor and 
Bruggy; HU), Culp and Smith.

At Syracuse.—Wilhelm pitched invlnc- 
tble ball against the Stars, and Jersey 
City won, 4 to 0. Score: R. H. E
Jersey City ,...0 2200000 0—4 7 0
Byracuso .............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3

Batteries—Wilhelm and Freltag; Don
ovan and Casey.

Brooklyn Pitcher Made Three 
Hits and Scored Three 

Runs.

'i

1

\ - At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn bat
tl'd three Cincinnati pitchers (or 18 hits 
yesterday, and evened up the series by a 
U-to-8 score. Grime» not only pitched 
shut-o it ball, but he made three hit*, 
scored three runs, and helped to drive 
In two more. The score: R.H.E,
Cincinnati ....00000000 0—0 5 2 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Ring, Brossier, Lowe and 
Wingo, llttiJden; F. Grimes and Miller.

■

Do You Wonder We’ve Had Such 
Marvellous Response ?

Fine Worsteds-Scotch Cheviots-Homespuns

AND
Regularly Sold Up to $51. Regularly Sold up to $67.50

ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGES
Wonderful Values that are being nabbed up 
every day--You cannot go astray on these 
Famous Fox Serges. Regular Values up 
to $51.00 *

j*

; * ■
FOURTH RAH 

Dtakes, of 12,500, 
mile and 70 yafds

1. Donnacotia, 1 
• Ut, out.

1. Sea Mint, 106, 
2. out.

8. Lady Gertrudi 
to l; 4 to 6, out.

Time 1.43 4-5. r: 
I FIFTH RACE—I 
dp. claiming, pure

1. Lady Emma 
even, 1 to 2, 1 to

2. Nolle Yorke, I 
20 to 1, 10 to 1.

3. J. Alfred Ola
i, is to i, e to i.

Time 1.43. Rut 
Fool, (fhlmera. Li 
Triumphant. East 
ran.

BIXTH RACK 1 
puree $1,008.96. fit

1. Rustler, I(>8,
I. 8 to 5.
. *• Arada, 112. ( 
8 to 6.

8. Jiiaoultis, K* 
to 6, 3 to 5.
. Time 1.06. Mor 
WsJk Up, Dolly t

I 0 0 2 0 4 3 0 0 •—9 18 1

,

At New York—New York won a 14- 
InnlngH game from St, Louis, yesterday, 
C to 5. Tho Cardinals drove Douglas 
from the box In the eighth, «coring three 
runs. The score: R.H.E,
St. Louis. .1000001300000 0—5 17 0 
New York. 1 (I 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 II0 0 0 1—6 13 1 

Batteries—Schupp, Goodwin, Sherdell 
and demons; Douglas, Benton, Toney 
and Snyder.

I I

' j
; ■ -

FOR CIVIC HOLIDAY 
MOTORCYCLE RACES $45£2$3415■in

■i. r
outmust have beenDalllmore

practising for the motorcycle races on 
Civic Holiday and picked up a few mile»' 
per hour by the way he feels about his 
chance» to bent Harold Cole In the cham
pionships». Dal’s machine Is a specially 
designed racing motorcycle and Is mighty 
fast; so fast that It takes all Cole has 
to hang on, and when those two hook 
together on the turns, watch ahead of 
the dust for happenings. At tho »uet 
meet Dalllmore’s motor oiled up and 
ehorted one of tho spark plugs. Spe
cially Imported racing plugs with glass 
Insulation have be«-n secured so there will 
be no chance of his machine slowing on 
tills account. O’Donnell has been under 

lately, but no doubt will spring 
will loop him

HR»
At Boston—Boston and Chicago divided 

a double-header, Boston winning the 
first game, 8 to 4, and losing the second, 
8 to 2. Vaughn was relieved from the 
opening game, hut came hack In thu 
second. Scores:

First game—
Chicago ............
Boston ..............

Batteries—Vaughn, Jaeger, Martin, 
Bailey and Klltlfer, Daley; Ocschgcr 
and Go» dy.

Second game—
Chicago 
Boston

Huileries Vaughn and Daley; Scott 
and O’Neill.

s
.5I

0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—V H9 1 2 

0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 •—8 8 1

$34-7SR.H.E. 
,1 0 0 0 2 1 0 6 0—8 11 I 
1 0 0 II 0 ll 0 1 0—2 10 8 QQOD'I

London, July -J
Jd Press)--Tho 1 
Flats run tr»(li*v.

1. Rowland, 77 
$:J. Golden Mop 

Eleven horses

cover , ,
eome now stunt that 
around the triu-k at some rate that will 
knock all the dopeetcre cold. Shuttle- 
■worth and Woods oi* amateur* will be 
out In front if everything goes well, a 11 ho 
Ed. Friend yesterday afternoon turiV'J 
the track in 36 si-cnnds to the lap This

A l 1’lilladi'lphln—Ninth-Inning rallies 
by the losing team featured both games 
of yesterday's double-header, Pittsburg 
winning the flrot, 0 to 3. and Philadel
phia. tin1 second, 5 to 4, The 

First game—
Pittsburg . .V.. 0 0 n 2 0 0 1 3 0—6 9 0 
Philadelphia ... o 0 (l (1 a 0 n (I 3—3 « 2 

Balte I lea- Cooper and Hucffncr; Smith 
and Wheat,

Second game—
rittsb irg .........  00(166001 3—4 14 1
Philadelphia ...11011010 •—6 10 2 

Batteries—Adams, Blake and Hucffncr, 
Leu; Causey, Gallia and Trugressor.

»

la fast for Exhibition track, and it these 
boy» can

scores:
R.H.E.tioyfl cun do thtfl oil Civic Holiday, It h 

going to be a grand nftcrnoon'H «port Special Offering in Palm Beach Suits
Latest styles, regularly sold at $28, now $18

No Luxury Taxes to Pay!

■

HAM1LSOCCER tR.H.E
Second SumiI

SAHAMILTON WESTINGHOUSE
Versus

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. Jff C.P.R., MONTREAL
CONNAUGHT CUP ED. MACKTouluvllle 7. St Paul 9. 

Columbus 7, Mlnivapolls 0. 
Toledo 9. Ramins City 2. 
Indianapolis 1 Milwaukee 7.

A sp^sl 
ronto each » 
time), retu'
<«te.Limited

167 Yonge St.—Opp. Simpson’s

Bros ■•view Y.M.C.A.

Friday, July 30th Beavers kept In the running In the 
Fire Fighters’ league yesterday by win
ning from the Corporis In « one-sided 
game 16 to 2. 
hard and were aided by the poor otit- 
fleldlng,. many Imlls falling safe that 
should have been - easy outs O'Brien’s 
backstopping and halting, and the pitch
ing of Atkinson featured a ragged con-

R. H. E.
........ 900200 0— 2 5 4

...2 4 0 3 5 2 •—16 18 1 
Batteries—McCarthy and Saulter; Atk

inson and O'Brien.
Umpire—Art Villlers,

The
Saturday 

will leave i 
(city time).

1
Kick-Off 6.30. 

Admission 25 Cents,
The winners lilt the ballr

ADMISSI0ISLAND 
STADIUM

ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO
BASEBALL TV

i lest. The score: 
Corporis .. 
Peavers ..

E. STORE CLOSES AT 6 P.M. SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. L»

and Combinations atReeerved Ses4s 
Monde}'* ami Kneeel’».
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july 29 t9a§ C.C.À. Entries 
And the Draw

■World’s Record 
At Columbus PADDLINGPACINGUNNING4 * IWaterloo 25 

Hamilton 18 * x

EASY FOR SHAGEN THF WESTERN CEE EDCIIÏI IRIFLE GRENADE LOWERS HIS II ■ 1 
OWN RECORD IN PACING HEAT «BETTE WORKS

The World’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR.___________

raise : ™S m*
■ I

KENILWORTH.
FURET RACE—Looh Loven, Mery Col

well, Nunee Jane, _ . _ , a 
SECOND RACE—St. Paul, Salvo, Lad

der of Light. . „
THIRD RAOE-riBy Jlmlny, Napoo,

RpOURTH RACE—Top o’ the Motnlng, 
King Herod. Kuklux.

FIFTH RACE—Top o’ the Homing, 
try, My Dear.

SIXTH RACE—Jack
^SEVENTH RACE—Airdrie, Marauder, 
Skeer URce.

TEST SURPRISE a iJB.
Flint Only Able to Collect 

Two Hits and Are 
Shut Out.

... . ■/Duncan Lands the Clips Second and a Half Off 
Mark, When 'Winning \he 
Breeders' Purse at Colum
bus—Spirited Racing is the 
Order.

IIGeorge
Last at Almost Seven- 

to One.
nPaddlers and Their Chances for the Annual Championships 

to Be Contested Over the Course at 
Balmy Beach.

3
Wlllys-Overland |n

hertson Cup Semi.
Final.

teen
Racetrack. July 28. — The 
nllworth - Park today resulted

Hamilton, Unt., July 27—(Mint.).— 
vVlth Murrlee.te pitching‘"une ot his very 
ueet games, Flint did nut have a unanee 
in the Hint game ot tlie sullen here this 
utteinuun. i hexnains vest pituher ai- 
lutveû only 2 nit# and ecoieu a shut- 
uui uy a to u. ki.Tu.'s and v/ngnve 
wildness helped the name to their T> 
tuns. Hamilton got only b hits oil the 
Flint piteher, out he walked four, hit 
one uivu hug, two wild pitches, whten 
made It ’unnecessary tor the locale to 
hit often, t'ltcher Fetereon, puichaeed 
lio ., lue Toronto cluu, along with Bohiiy 
Hock, reported to Manager Shaughneeey 
this alluhvon, He Is expected to était 
Saturday. _

Flint- t 
Urey, 2o.

. . tiperHw, 8b . 
by I Wright, p. .

Anderson, lb.
Wetzel, cf.
Tvefi-y, If. 

ln | Honecu, es.

K, Oourmond, 4
Windsor 

races at Ke
"n5WRAC^AU classes, 2-y.ar-olds. Things are Hustling around the Balmy U, W. lloadihouec, BBCt T, E. Smith, 

Beach Canoe Club these days, preparing 1AA; 8, H. Elliot, PCC; 9, B, Elliot, 
for the big w tutor» division regatta on FCC; lu, it. Thompson, 1AA; 11, O. Gle- 
their course on Saturday afternoon. A borne, TCC; 12, U. Brooke, TCC, 
new course has been surveyed for the Intermediate single—1, A. Lynch, PCC; 
mile and half-mile evonta. All events 2, E. Dean, TCC; 3, E. Billot, PCC; A, 
will finish In front of the Bairn y Beach W. Roadhouse, BBC; 5, R. Smith, BBC;
Canoe Club. Two scow# will be placed 6, Q. Olsbornu, TCC; 7, H. Billot, PCt't
on elitlw side of the finishing buoys for 8, E. Thompson, 1AA; », W, Porter, 
the Judges. The Inner buoys are placed BBC; 10, G. Layenturo, IAA; 11, B. 
win out la the lake, end all spectator» smith, IAA.
In canoes will bo kept into shore and a Senior single—1, P. Holmes. IAA; 8, A 
police boat will be on hand to prevent Ireland, IAA; 3, W. Porter, BBC; 4, V,
Measure craft encroaching on the course. Smith, BBC; 5, B. Dean, TCC;
The canoe olubs are going on record of Attrell, BBC.
making this a real Toronto Saturday at- Junior tandem—1, 0. Gisborne and O. 
tarnoon, and the public will be admitted Hartley, TCC; 2, Q. Laventure and B. 
to see the last and final regatta Cham- Thompson,, IAA; 8, H. Elliot and R. La-
plonshlp of the season In this city, Co*1: londe, PCC;
testants finishing first, second and third Keeler, PCC; 6, C, Crealock and It.
In each event will go to Canleton Place Lawrence, IAA; 6, B. Smith and' V,.
on vVugust 7 to compete for the Canadian Holmes, IAA; 7, W. Corbett and It,
championships. . , . smith, BBC; 8, O Brooks and W. Knowl-

In the Junior and Intermediate singles g0n, TCC; 0, E. Billot and F, Temple, 
there are easily the beet lot of Junior» pec: 10, H. Ellis and S. Henshaw, U R 
that Toronto clubs have ever been able jj, C. llutterworth and It. Thomp- 
to boast of, and It Is quite Impossible to gon, IAA.
pick a winner at this stage. Parkdalc intermediate tandem—1, W. Porter and 
has a great boy In Lynch, whlle Balmy u. Thorne, BBC; 2, R, Smith and W. 
Beach have two snappy kids In Bill Corbett, BBC; 3, B. Smith and 1', 
Porter and "Hooley" Smith. LA..A. has Holmes, IAA; 1, Q, Brooks and W.
also a pair of stars In Smith and 1-aven- Rnowlson. TOC; 6, A. Lynch and J. 
ture, and Toronto Canoe Club Is not Lynch, PCC;
trailing with such a goo$ pe r as OJs- Hartley, TCI*
borne and Brooks. In the'senior singles Sw(l|m, pec.
Aubrey Ireland Is favorite, but he will gunlor tandem—1, iW. Porter and S.
have to travel to beat "B*y" Smith of Keld, BBC; 2. C. Smith end N. Attrell.
the Beach, Dean Of T.C.C., apd Attrell jjBC; ^ H. Weiumlller end W. Hender-
of Balmy. . eon; 4, U. Swalm and P. Swalm, PCC.The Junior tandem should prove a great junior four»—1, Corbett's crew, BBC;
batfilo. Island has two crock pairs m 2, Henshaw's crew, BBC; 8, Temple's 
TVmlth and Holmes, and Laventure and creW| r0C; 4, Moore-» crow, TCC; 6, 
Thompson. Parkdale ha» two likely look- H Wnmeeke's irow, PCC; 6, Q. Hart- 
ln,g crows, and Knowlson and Brooke of lty.g crow, TCC; 7, B. Smith's crow,, 1 
T.C.C. will put uip a lively battle for the A Ai
silverware. The Beach pair of Hooley senior Four»—I. Lynch’s crew, PCC; 8, 
Smith and "Wally" Corbett will be the Hinlth’fl crew, UUC; 3, AttroU's crew, 
klde to beat ln this event. The I «termed- ](BC; 4- urooki' crew. TOC. 
late tandem will bring out quite a pumj jnt Tour»—1, Moore'» crew 
ber of the Junior# along with the Ljmch Hartley's crew, TCC; 3, Smith's crew, 
brothers of P.C.C., and the Swalm bro- jAA; 4i Temple's crew, PCC; 6, Austin'* 
there, also of Parkdale, end Porter aiw crew, PCC; 6, Smith's crew, BBC; 7, 
Thorne of Balmy Beach, last year'» C. Henshaw’s crew, BBC.
C. A. Junior champion*. War canoe, half mile—I, PCC .No, 2:

Balmy .Beach should repeat In the sen- BBC; 3, PCC No, l;s4, IAA. 
lor tandem with Smith and Attrell, last War canoe, one mile—1, BBC; 2, PCC 
year's champions, but look out for the No. 2; 3, IAA; 4, PCC No. 1.
Parkdale entry of Swalm brothers, and All races shall be run half mile 

. WesetWlller and Henderson of the West .straightway, 
for End. Also’Reid and Porter of the Beach, the shvre out.

Box Any of these pair* are liable to give the substitute» must _ . . ,
champions a drubbing. • eecretaw, H. D. We Ism Hier, Parkdale

In the hailf-mlle war canoe Parkdale Canoe Club, not later than Friday, July 
are out to repeat their last Saturday's 30. A committee composed of the referee, 
triumph of Having their crew» first and *larter
second. However, there are a lot of wise elon, hi* been appointed to take charge 
oiubs looking to see I.A.A. spring a sur- of postponement In case of rough

« »•' "'.-“«s 'Ivartiusist
P The mile war canoe I. the last event the races from the ha.bor commission 

.. of the day, and there are four crews for yacni.
« this event, with Parkdale hot favorite».
0 AH paddlers, supporters and the public 
0 will have to be on Hand early, as the re- 
1 gatta commences sharp at 2.80, and on 
U account of the long program of eleven 
0 races, paddlers not at the starting point 
0 m time will not be allowed to compete.
0 The entry list is the largest that has 
0 ever graced the western division In To- 

— ronto, and a record crowd lg assured. A 
1 special section of the club has been re- 

E. served for the visiting fire fighters and
their friends. The entries and position»: . . ,

The following are the entries and Regina, July 38.—Regina # eocoer team 
a.:L ■ defeated Ceylon here last night, B to ft In

Junior single—1, O. Laventure, IAA; a game to decide the provincial chajm- 
2. A. Lynch, #CC; 8, R. Smith, BBC; 4, plonshlp, and the right to play for the 
C. Créaiock, IAA; 8, W. Porter, BBC; C.onnaught Cup In^Innlpeg. ^_

biggest soccer surprises at
|w«n the victory last «venin, 
Mty Stadium of Caledonian, 

on T. & D.) over Will», 
hat division), by 2 goato to ,* 
rrtson Cup semi-final *• 

Myle, scored both counter, 
hers In tho second half Thu! h'HNful shot in the flJi! 

Overland’s only tally 
football of the year wae Wu* l. large crowd. Wtt* wlt-

i.« now play Davenports 
v lelon the final for the Rob.

fColumbus, Ohio, July 28.—One world's 
record was reduced here this afternoon 
when Rifle Grenade, the champion three- 
year-old pacing gelding, while winning 
the American Association Trotting Horse 
Breeder»' puree of 12,800 for three-year- 
olde, paced the second heat ln 2.04%, 
lowering his own world's record a second 
and a half. 'He was a prohibitive and 
barred ln the betting.

The program was made up entirely of 
pacing evgnts, the biggest feature being 
the C. T. Dunkle 8.08 pace, purse $3,000.
There were tout four starters, and sym
bol 8. Forrest won after dropping the 
middle neat to Edna Early. The final 
meat was a sizzling one, the victory of 
symbol 8. Forrest Doing purchased right 
at the wire. Calgary Earl lea to uiu 
naif in tnls final nrfat In 1,01%, but he 
tired badly, coming home ana finished 
fourth, symbol 8. Forrest was the or
iginal favorite, selling for »2ou to $30 
for the field.

The 2.07 pace was won toy Ethel Chimes 
after she dropped the first heat to Drift 
Patch. This gave Murphy two victories 
for the day.

The final race, the 2.12 pace, had 
Proseer as the auction favorite. He was 
In a spill ln the first heat with Joe 
McKay and both horses were placed on 
account of the unavoidable accident. Mr.

.116 Geer», behind Prosser, went down when 
Joe McKay tramped Into his sulky wheel, 
but he was not Injured. Prosser did not 
do well and failed to go on and win for 
his backers. Senator Wilkes won the 
race after losing the first heat to Baron 
Russell;

Three-year-old pace, American Aseo- 
a elation Trotting Horse Breeders' purse, Kitchener—

1 18,600, 2 in 8 heats: ’ Norrle, rf. ...
Rifle Grenade, b.g., by Belwin Beatty, lb

(McDonald) .......................................... 1 1 Kyle, If.............
Estabella, b,f„ by Btawah (White) 2 2 Eckstein, at,
Trampsafe, ro.c., by Trampfast Phillips, c. .

(Stokes) .................................................. « 3 Morgan, ss. .
Frisco June, b.c., by San Fran- R, Dunn, 2b.

cisco (W. Fleming).......... ................. 8 7 A. Dunn, 8b,
Haven, Direct'» Heir, Ml»» Ingomar, 

jane Forbes also started.
Time, 2.06%, 2.04%.

2.07 pace, 8 heats, purse 21,000;
Ethel Chimes, b,m„ toy Council

Chimes (Murphy) ........................ 8 1 1
Drift Patch, br.g., by Dan Patch

(McMahon) ......................................
Gold Quartz, ch.g., toy Peter .the

Great (Valentine) ......................
Homefast, to.m- by Trampfast

(Geers) ..................................... 6
Dr. Burgess, Captain Heir at Lai 

11rt Gray Hal also started.
110 Time, 2.05%, 2.08%, 2.04%.

2.08 pace, the C. H. Dunkle Stake,
3 heats, purse 13,000; 
dmybol 8. Forrest, br.H. by

Symboler (Murphy) ....................
Edna Early, blk.m., by Robert

C. (Valentine) .............................. 3 1 8
Col. Bid well, ch.g., by Cal. For

rest (Cox) ......................................
Calgary Earl, ohJh„, by Earl Jr.

(Palin) ...............  ...»
Time, 2.03%, 2.04%, 2.08%.

2,13 class pace, 8 heats, purse f1,000:
Srtiator Wtlkee, b.g., by Ora

Wilkes (Morrison) ......................... 4 1 1
Baron Russel), b,fo., by Baron

Review (Whitehead) ...................
Frank Little, bgi, by Little

Frank (Stokes) ............................
Joe McKay, b.g., by Bonny Mack

(Bush) ...................................... 7 4 2
Kokomo George, Star Boy, Ingoleby 

and Prosser also started.
Time, 2.08%, 2.04%, 2.06%.

«

TODAY’S ENTRIES6% furlongs:
1, Old Chap,

11T (Collins). U'3°" M'10,

12.30.

lî'5 Grumbling Mac, Tubby A, 

Thsrtn, John Arbor, Voorln also ran.
SECOND KACE-Clalrmng. -yekr-olds 

m4 up, Canadian bred, 1 mile and 70

yards: 
l Sweet

^aWmeSll (Heupel), 34.40, 18.30.
. taSiuv Head, 116 (Butwell), 13.30.‘t^ H6 Mouette, P. Moody Ben- 

Ravenscourt, Homme also îan.
RACE—Claiming, 8-year-olde

•ÏDk'JÆTMoOraw), 19.80, «4.30.

i Pueblo 102 (Heupol), $3.90, $8.20#

Pulluk, Clr-

C WURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
up, « furlongs!*Tvive McGee, 108 (Yergin),

^j^Runnyven, 110 -----
I Elmahdt, 115 (Butwell),
«m* 118 8-6. Duke of mT'mnner Hemlephere, Arch Plotter, 

gL UpMkon. «trike Breaker. Re-
F'nF*rae’îtA-CF^Clalrnlng, handicap for 
■ «I^Sdisnd up, 1 mile and 7ft yard»: 
•I. Felt BIIm. HO (Bimpeon). «12.30.
^f’st^eneon, 110 (Helnlich), «8.90,

^LoUte, 108 (McGraw), «13.40.
Tim# 1.46 4-6. Lord Hamilton, eulrL Cortland, Sweeping Glance KIng 

i-iin Mudeo F, fie arlo, Dr. Carmen, Crir Burgoyne, Garbage, Lord Herbert 

also ran.
SIXTH

Bddle°toc'kenbacker, 106 (Simpson), 
(12.00, (4.70, (3.70.

1. Marjorie Hynoa,
F, 104 (MuGraw), (3,70.

Time 1.12. Murray, Moroni, Horeb,
«T^nf;ic»^,ner ?="• 3.

Ttow Dun«i 8m ’"Xman.lU),

’“.Kemucky wi 109 (Yergin). «4.10.

’Y'woodthruah, 114 (Simpson), (6.
Time 2.01. Contestant, Pit, Guy 

lune. Puts nnrt «'alls. Candelaria, Jack 
Reeve*. Frank F. also -ran. *

MOUNT K1SCO SHAKES
TAKEN BY DONNACONA

iAT KENILWORTH.

IRON MAN STUNT BY 
KITCHENER TWIRLER

Windier, Ont., Jtily 23.—Kenilworth 
entries tor Thursday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse (1,200, claiming, 
two-year-olds, live and a half furlongs:
Undine..............."102 Golden Autumn‘102
Hark of North....107 Shifty .................... 107
Annette's Sister.. 107 Capon .............
Dan Jackson..........110 Mary Colwell ..111
Nurse Jane............ Ill Sea Court ..........HI
LOchLeven............118 Mackeluslne ...116

SECOND RACE—Purse (1,200, Cana
dian-bred, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and seventy yards:
St. Paul................... 118 Bengali ................ 118
All Smoke.............. 118 Salvo ......••••11*
Azr&el......................118 Ladder of Light 121
Antiphon.

THIRD RACE—Purse «1,400, all classes, 
two-year-olds, five and a half furlongs:

.,..104 Joe Whipple ...EB7
.,..107 Petrarch ................107
...112- Madeline Lllllanll2
......112 Jean Corey..........112
,...116 Judge Budrow.,116

Mmi:6, N.
Kitchener, July 28.—"Lefty" MaoCul ■ 

lum did the "Iron Man" performance 
here ln the double bill against Battle 
Creek today by winning both gamy 
scores of 8 to 2 nd 5 to 4, He held 
Custeis down to nine hits In the first 
game and six In the eecond. In addi
tion to his go&fi pitching he figuiaAgtia- 
terlally at the bat, having three hltu
four times at bat ln the tlrat game and c- g........
two hit» In an many times at bat ln the I Bodecker, rf..............
second, scoring the winning run of this 
fixture. McMillan was touched up for 
seventeen hits In the first game itnd 
Winters allowed eleven In the second. Lapp, c. ...
Both games were featured by sensational Conley, c. ... 
fielding, Hooker for the Custer* and Carlin, 2b. ..
Beatty for the Beaver» being the stare. Blake, If...........
The score; R. H. E, Weinberg, Jb.
Kitchener ............. ,0 0120501 «—9 17 U Corcoran, cf. ...
Battle Creek ..........00001000 1—2 9 1 shauglmesey, rf.

Two-base hit—A. Dunn. Three-baso Behan, «............
hit—R. Dunn, MaeCallum, Norris. First Mortisette, p. . 
on balls—Off MaeCallum 2, off McMillan I Orlmm, 8 b. ....
8. Struck out—By MaeCallum 1, by Mc
Millan 4. Lett on bases—Kitchener 7,
Battle Creek 4. Double play»—Eckstein 
to MaeCallum to Morgan. Eckstein to 
R. Dunn, Horne to Worley to Boyle,
Worl *

AB. H. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 0 0 8
. 4 0 0 2
.10 0 0 
. 4 0 0 8
.400 

0 1
0 0
0 0
0 1

.107Bouquet, 98 (Bryson), (5.60, u
1

N AND RAY WIN AT 
SPRINGFIELD.

0 4, It. McKinney and V.tho 1
('I, Mhw»., July M.—Harry Va». 

1‘ward Ray, the English go*. '
Hole, ot the Springfield Counî 
rer the club course thil» aft»» 
n« nine hole» to their oppon! • 
18-holc, best ball match, R»y 

:i score of 71, two over thi 
ird of 69. *

0

U.fvHtod Mliton l ili0
■«8.40. ..US Totals .... 

Hemlltofi—
0 2 24 14 4
R. H. PO. A. B. 

0 7
0. 1

0
0Ml*» Rankin.

alkhim..........
Frivol............
By Jlmlny,.. 
Nk

sol 1 if
"* on Saturday are—Univer- 1 
incocs at 2 p.m., and Royal» 
i at \ p.m.

0 1 u
1 16 
2 1 

1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0

u, G, Gisborne and U. 
Q. Swalm and V.0 .7,poo...

..US 0Runquol.
FOURTH RACE—Puree (1,600, claim

ing, three-year-old* and up, six fur
longs;
Katna., • •..
King Herod 
Top o' Morning.. .117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse (5,000 added, 
Detroit City Handicap, three-year-old* 
and up, one and a sixteenth mile»:

..100 Breese ................. 101

..104' Fern Handley...U1 
...108

(23.80,4
E0

(Oonway), (Î.90, (6.40. 
(3.60.
Wellington,

or
0

..110 Ohar Leydeoker Ul 
...112 Kuklux .... Total» ..................  29 6 6 27 16 0

Flint ............................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Hamilton ...................'.0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 x—6

Loft on bases—Flint 6, Hamilton 6. 
Stolon base»—1Trefry, Shag (2). Sacri- 
face hit—Carlin. Two-base hits—Cor
coran, shag. Double play—Speraw to 

_ „ „ _ , Anderson. Struck out—By Morrlsette »..
r- T T V 0 by Wright 8. Base on balls—Off Wright 

0 4, off Morrlsette 3. Hit by pitcher—By 
U Wright 1 (Grimm). Wild pitches — 
0 Wright 2. Time 1.47. Umpire—Frank- 
U Itn.

« RED SOX CAST-OFF
IS POUNDED HARD

■#; orley to Eckstein to Boyle. Sacrifice 
hit—Hooker. Stolen base—Beatty. Time 
of game 1.80. Umpire—Carroll.

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. *, B.

'
■Ewtoro........

My Dear..........
zSUppery Mm 
Wynnowood.. 
(Smart Money

112 Beethoff .
........100 Regato ....
....... 102 (Irish Kiss ..... 124

SiXTH^RAC^^PVree Tl',200, claiming, 
three-year-o.1 ds and up, one mile and

asür.^..«alaidy Katheryn. .*100 Lebalafre ...........107
Verity.....................*106 Bond........ .......... UÎ
8'handon..................107 Jack ••••••}}!
Baby Cal.................110 G, M. MlUer........ U2
Courtly Las*...

Also eligible: ,
jamce Foster........ 107 Oourmond ..........102
Philistine................HO . ,

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1,600, Claim
ing, three-ycar-oldl and up, one and one- 
eighth miles: ,
Airdrlo.................... 99 Mysterious Girl 100
T. Shall Not Pass.103 Keep ........*100
Wononah................ 108 Thankeglvlng ..106
Bubbling Louder..106 Skeer Face ....109
Summer Sigh........109 Marauder ..
Glasstol..................113 Garbage ...

TCC: 2.1 2 10
0 2 3
0 2 1
0 0 2
0 0 0
2 2 1
0 1 1
12 2

In-

RACE—Three-year-olds and
0MuoCalium, P.

Totals ...................26 5 11 21 8 0,
Battle Creek— A.B. R. H. O. A. B. Brantford, July 28.—(Mint)—Rlohawl

Worley, sa.......................4 0- 0 2 2 0 eon, a Brantford discard, pitching
Kayler, rf.................... 1 0 1 0 O' Saginaw, was hit hard by the Red
Kelly, 3b .................. 1 0 2 3 1 here this evening, and Brantford won V ;
Boyle, lb...................... 0 0 5 0 0 t to 1. Werre and .Byrne both made
Horne, 2b..................... 1 2 1 1 1 home runs, and the Sox played errorlessCeasar, It. .................. 0 2 1 0 0 ball. Sceut St. John of the 81. Louts
Hooker, cf................... 1 1 4 1 0 Browns watched the game and Joe Kelley
Having, ...................... 0 3 3 0 0 was In the stands. Both scouts will bo
Winters, p................... 0 1 0 1 0 here for a day or two. The work of

* _____ — werre and Ketelle was perfect. It was
Totals ...................26 4 8 *19 8 2 Estelle's sixth win since hla recovery

•—one out when winning run was from diphtheria. Score:
■scored. I Brantford— A.B, R. H, O» A* V*

R. H, B. Orme, cf...................... 4 3
Kitchener ......................11110 0 1—6 11-01 Murphy. 3b. .
Battle Creek ............... 0 0 0 1 1 2 0—4 6 l Clark, 8b. ...

Three-base hit—R. ■ Dunn. Home run— Werre, lb. ...
Hooker, Horne. First on balls—Off Byrle, rt. ...
MaeCallum 2, off Winters 2. Struck out Brady, sa. ..
—By MaeCallum 2, by Winters 2. Left Dye, If............
on bases—Kitchener 7, Battle Creek 3. Moorefleld, o.
Double plays—Beatty, unassisted; Wor-1 Estelle, .p. ... 
ley to Horne to Boyle. Sacrifice hit#—

Ecketeln, MaeCallum. Stolen 
Time of game 1.36. Um-

All positions numbsr from 
Entry fee* end names of 

be In the hand* of the
• 100 Retta B................106it 107 (Kennedy),

V

1 2 2

2 6 8

s

: : : 114
For-

•Apprentice allowance claimed. * 
Weather, clear; track, fast.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

* BOXER DIES AFTER BOUT.211 2 1 00
Detroit. Mich., July 28.—Jack Poltins. 

28. a Chicago pugilist, died here early to
day following a knockout blow struck 
during a bout here last night with a local 

When he fell. Pottlne'e head

12
k 1t

32' Yonkers, N.Y., July 28.—Empire City 
entries for tomorrow:

ïuukw» N.Y., July 28.—Today's re- FIR'-IT RACE-Purse, three-year-old* 
„„ils and up, selling, about six furlongs;

l.'.RST RACE—For 2-ycar-olds, purse Charlljiflummy..-121 Ace of Aces ...in
«I vu# 1HI, hvu and half hmongs: Arnold.  .......... 181 Pocatello ,,,...110* i. iorapls, 1V(, (Suhuutlnger), 1 to 3, Liberty Girl.......... 108 Youneed ..... Ill

Vice-Chairman.. .118 Different Eyes.H6 
0 ,' l’antulettc, 102. (ColVllettl), fi to 1, SECOND RACIC-Throe-year-olds and 
6 7o 5 2 to 5 up, maidens and winners of one race,

3 Polly Ann, 1(M, (McAtco), lb to 1, cne mile; 
a to 1 1 to 2, Franc Tireur.

Time 1.07 1-5. lvoyal Sweeper, Tran- King Albert.. 
went. Huonec also ran. Cherublno...

SECOND HACK—Three-year-old* and sweet Music.
selling, purse (1:008.96; mile and six- Beaumarals.........107 Convoy

Runecraft
THIRD RACE-The Wakefield Handi

cap, ?,3G0Q. two-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Plurlbua...................124 Ten Lee .........***
Halu............•........ 112 Dark Horse . .116
Eternity...................112 Knobble
Moody.......................H5

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and up, one mile:
Tailor Maid...........  93 Albert A............102
Kalllpolts.................100 Cromwell ........ 106
llallet Dancer IT.. 95 Natural Bridge.llB
Tableau d'Hon'r. .108 Raloo ................«90
Under F|rd

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, otic mile and seventy 
yards:
Mo*e..................
Air Man............
Northern Belle 
Young Adam..
El Primo..........
War Club........

H1XTH RACF.—Two-year-old maidens,
claiming, five furlongsj 
Frivolous.,..
Thornhodge,
Victor A........
Wedgwood..
Lady Frnppo 
Kate Fraley.
The Cook..,
Blue Bulls...

4 3 2 11
3 fighter, 

atvuck the mat.2 4 4 11

27(.....81 9
A.B. R.

Totals ....
Safdjiaw—

Wotelle, lb.
, - Malmqueet

PAPIN PELL THRU ROPE*. Dodson, if. ...
Montreal, July 28. — An injury to Pike, 3b............

Georges Papin, lightweight champion of Hegedorn, »».
France, ln the fifth round of hla achedul- Fisse, rf, ....
ed ten-rounds here tonight with Fight- Puraell, cf. ...
lng Ned Fitzgerald of Australia, brought 1 McDaniels, o. 
the bout to an abrupt ending. Papin 1 Rlchardeon, p. 
fell thru the ropes and struck his head,
on tho corner of the pre~ table, be^ng ^Totals .............................0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0-1

Brantford ..................... . .3 0 I 2 0 2 0 0 •—9
Throe-base hits — Moorefleld. Home 

runs—Werre, Byrne. Stolen bases — 
Orme 4, Dye, Moorefleld. Sacrifices -- 
Clark. Double play»—Brady to Mil-- 
phy to Werro. Left on bases—Saginaw 
8, Brantford 8, Bases on balls—Off 
Richardson 1. Hit by pitcher—By Rich
ardson IS. Moorefleld). Struck out—By 
Estelle 8, Rlolhardson 4. Umpire—Legge. 
Time 1.26

Kyle, 
base—Kaylor. 
pire—Carroll.

REGINA COM^S EAST.O.
8 1 1
3 2 0
11 1
4 1 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 1
6 3 2
0 2 0

n
rib. 0 ■112 7 u

2 8 3 o

W
.111 Wlnneconne .. 98

..108 Swirl ........
.115 Paddy ....

.. 103 Itoyallteu

>1
106

..115
..110
..108

0
1 /

Ul'. 107‘‘’““‘Tattle, 100 1-2, (Ponce), 16 to 5, 
tv on. 2 to 5.

2, Au rum, 111, (Rowan), 17 to 10, 3 to
*’3! Asterisk, 111, (Johnson), 5 to 1, 8 to

É Tima 1.18 1-5. Franklin, King Agrippa,
• American Boy, Lida ul*o ran.

THIRD RACK—llundloap, 3-yoar-olds 
. and up, (1,208.96, added, about six fur- 
f longs: ....

1. Major'Parke, 111, (Rowan), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, « to 5. . ... ,

2. Jock Hcol, 109, (Ponce), 13 to 10, 1 
■ to 2, 1 to 4.

3. Different Eyes, 102, (Wlda), 7 to 1,
I vo 2, 0 to 5. .... ,

Time 1.09 1-6, Day Due, War Marvel, 
tarmundttlc, Osgoodc, Gloria France also

KING EDWARD RESULTS. rendered unconecloue. 
was little to chooao between tho two 
men, both fighting toe to toe, for the four 
rounds. . .

In the semi-wind up, a ten-round bout 
between Willie Murphy of New York, and 
Kid Lewi*, a local fighter, the bout was 
declared a draw. Murphy was substi
tuting for Frgnchlnl, the New York 
featherweight, who was unable to fill nls 
engagement. I

Tropical Worsted 
TWO-PIECE

123 Montreal, July 28.—Today’s race re
sults -re as follows:

FIRST RACE—Puree (500, for three-
year-olds and up, conditions, five fur-
10S*Britain’s Ally, 126 (Dtomlnlck), (5 
(2,50 and (2.70.

2. Chanteur, 132 (Ryan), (2,70, (2.50.
112 (Dunklneon), (3.10.

?
117

/ three-7

SUITS8. Galopin, .
Time .69 8-5. Player, Mayante and

MHECONI^RACE—Purae (BOO, for three- 
year-old* and up, claiming, five furlongs:

1. Robert L. Owen, 116 (Moore), (8.10, 
$2.40 and 12.20.

2. Dixie Flyer, 100 (Ryan), (2.60, (2.80. 
8. Kcrnan, 110 (Hayward), (2.90.
Tlmo .69. Hattie McArthy and Mon-

laine ,il»n ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse «500, for four- 

year-olde and up, claiming, five fur
longs:

1. Ramona, l.l 
•uli (6.40 and «3.

, 2, Fairy Prince 107 (Hayward), «6,.
V.l and (3.

q
FOR CANADIAN HENLEY.

Chicago, July 18.—Lincoln Park Boat 
Club senior eight-oared jiholt crew and 
junior single sculler left today for Wt. 
Catharines, Ont., to compete In the row. 
lng races 10 be held under the auspices 
of the Royal Canadian Natidnal Henley 
Regattt, Friday and Saturday.

104 HAMILTON WINS AT GUELPH.

Guelph, Ont,, July 28.—In an exhibi
tion game played here tonight, the 30th 
Century Club, of Hamilton, defeated the 
local Inter-county nine by 7 to 8. Guelph 
was leading up till tho eighth frame, 
«flien, witi two on and none down, 
Walker hit for the circuit, and put the 
visitors ln the lead. Score: R. H. E.
Hamilton ............0 0010004 8—7 11 8
Guelph  ............00101100 0—8 6 2

Bettor!»»—(Hamilton) Reid and Ryder: 
(Guelph) Carroll. Murphy and Pequegnat. 
Umpire, Cockman.

..118.•110 Aurum ,, 
.118 Tan II. 
..•92 Berlin ... 
,.110 Bon 'Gow 
,.110 Tho Wit 
•118

•103• •.,
116 Very Special for 

THURSDAY
.msran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mount Klw»
j Htakes, of (2,600. 8-year-olde and up,
, mile and 70 yard»:

1, Donnacona, 109, (Barrett), 1 to 3, 
eat, out.

3. Sea Mint, 106, (McAteo), 4 to I. 1 to 
!, out.

3. Lady Gertrude, 107, (flchuttlnger), 8 
to l, 4 to 5, out.

Time 1.43 4-6. Only three starters, 
FIFTH RACK—Malden 3-year-elds nnd 

BP. claiming, purse (1,008.96, one mile:
1, Lady Emmeline, 106, (CoRIlettl),

, even, 1 1o 2, 1 to 4,
2, Nellr Yorkr, 110, (Carmody), 60 to 1. 

SO to 1, 10 to 1.
3, J. Alfred (Hark, 110, (Walls), 30 to 

1, IS to 1, 6 to 1.
Time 1.43. Runecraft. A lor*,

Fool, Chimera. Larghetto. Lady Archie, 
Triumphant, Eastern Glow, Barley also 
run.

SIXTH RACK—Two-year-old*, selling, 
jnir»e (1.008,96,

1. Rustler, f08, 
t. S to 5.

1. Arad*, 112. (Rowan), 16 to 6, 7 to 5. 
S 1o 5.

3, Joaquin*, 109, (CoRIlettl). 7 to 2. 7 
to 6, 3 to 6.

Time 1,0*. Morning Fere. Mmy Krb. 
Walk lTp, Dolly (',, Thnrnhvdgr~itl*o ran.

100
ST. SIMONS BEAT GRANITES.

The Granite* visited St. Simone last 
and wero beaten 27 shots In a

Score:
evening 
friendly game.

St. Simone— 
F. J. Rowland.. 
A. B. Muchan.. 
J. W. Walker.. 
J. A. Roden,...

..112, ,115 Frippery ..
...115 Toreador .
..115 Lady Algy

, ,.112 Cel lva ........
. 112 Mary Head ...112 
..•117 GWdys ....
. ,117 Salesman .

. .112 Sir Mortimer . .115

(Dominick), (16.50,I Granites—
.81 C. Boomer ...
,21 13. Lind ........
.19 J. McGowan , 
.19 V. Cooper ....

..112 7
14

(Denier), «2.70.
1, Mlie Leola

118, Itoadmastor,
Time 1,00 4-6.

"nFOUHTHN RACK—Puree «600, for 
throe-year-olds ur.d up, claiming, six

$15-BRANTFORD GOLFERS WIN.

Kitchener, July 28—In a Western On
tario Golf League game between the 
Twin City and Brantford Cube on the 
Grand River Country Club's links this 
afternoon, the visitors, who lead the 
league, won by 9 to 7. At the end 
of the first eight they were up by 6 to 2.

ST. SIMONS WIN.

St. Simone defeated Maitland* 4 to 2 
in a Juvenile O.A.L.A. game at Riverdale 
Park last evening. St. Simon* will play 
E. Toronto* on Monday at Scarboro 
Beach at 2.80 p m.

•107 .26
..116

Total ..................88Total....................90f-Ç . 1—•Apprentice allowance' claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT KING EDWARD PARK.

furlong*: ,u„vu,UrdV *4 70 12 70 GRANITES BEAT, R.C.Y.C.. nd rjin™ ' 11 tH y % - 1 m h five rink game on Tuesday, the
1 9 , J.'v.ii- lie (Dominick) «2.60, (2.20, Granite Lawn Bowling Club were 11 up

Irreto z.'zjüï™ W“1 *• ‘01“"
3s S sar. ft » i:

1 Fair and Warmer, 109 (Garner),
$5 90 $3 20 and $2.30. V ' '

2 Truant.115 (Dennler), $3,20, $2.50. J. McGowan.
3. Steve, 108 (Casey), «2.40.
Time 1,54 1-5. Regent, Montague and total........

W P Montgomery also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse «600, for four- 

year-old* and up. claiming, five fur-
°1*Joe'* Sister, 111 (Taylor), «9.70, $8;80

Donna Grafton, 111 (Foden), $3.10
nn:v Ârookcres», 111 (Hayward), II.8ft 

Time 1.00 1-5, Ga* Mask and Neceeel-
lySEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, for 3- 
vear-olds and uu, claiming, aix furlongs: y 1 Plen-oL 118 tAtklnson), (3.80. (3
nrl2* Neg!* 110 (Cnsey), «5. (3.30.

3' July F1y, 10( (Moore), (6.80.
Time 1.17 3-6. Early Sight. Laughing 

F.yes, Olivo James, Homan and Hying 
Frog also ran.

Court
Montreal, July 28.—The entries for 

the third day of the King Edward 
Park meeting follows;

FIRST RACE—Purse (500, for 2-year- 
old*, claiming, 4% furlong*:

,x9* Orchestra 
. ,106 Mis* Holland . 109 
. .99 Bonnet o' Blue 108 
. .107 Tamde F,nd .. 114

R.C.Y.C.—
. .18 H. C. Boulter..
..8 R. B. Holden..
,.15 Jae. Haywood 
,.16 W. M. Douglas 
,.13 O. E. Boulter..........12

Total ............... ..69

12o 20
live nnd half furlong*: 

(Johnson), 7 to 2, 7 to 101Our Kate..........
Dorothy..............
Busy Bird..........
Grattan..............

Also eligible:
Cnux Me............

SECOND RACE—Parse (500, for 3- 
yenr-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlong*!
Lady lone.................104 Hattie Wil] Do 113
Hull Bird.................. 115 Brine* Bonvro 11*
Verdi Lion..............104 John J. Casey .11$
Vlr.TO........................ 117

THIRD RACK—Puree $600. for 3-ycar- 
old* and up, claiming. 6 furlong»;
Muybridge................116 Suisse ...............  103
El Coron cl............106 On a Mask
Hosier..................... 105 Ml»* Horner .. 98
Sevillian.............. *103

“FOURTH RACE—Purse *5011, for 3- 
vcar-nld* and up, claiming, 1 1-16 mile;
Thrill*........................ 106 Ray o' Light. .108
ric.............................. 112 Are Patsy ... 116
Almino.......................108 Emma J.
Tugs...........................116 Galawny

These are smartly styled suits in 
black and white checks, in form- 
fitting styles and patch pocket ef
fects. Young men will find this a 
great opportunity to keep a well- 
dressed appearance at an espe
cially modest cost.

Special Value in Trousers
Dark and medium greys, with 
wide medium and thin stripe ef-

.70

I The East York Lawn Bowling
Tournament Entries and Draw

103

QQODWOOD PLATE.

London, Jnlv 2k • (Canadian Associat- 
»d Press)—The result of the Goodwood 
Plate run tndiA, Willows:

1. Rowland. 77 to 2; 2. Warwick. 100 to 
6: 3. Golden Melody, 5 

Eleven horse*.run.

The first tournament of tho East York i 8 L, A. Kanlm (With.) v. Tom Duffus 
Lawn Bowling Association will be held % (Kcw B.) l
on Saturday. The draw Is w follows; ,„ZTnW1ü»^ (Kaw B i v W Hogxrth

Dunlop Trophy—First Round. ' 1 John Haul (Kew b ) v, w. nog»rtn
1 1V,rbM 2 ULdo.m«hwnenh, (V1C') " ^

2 F. A Hague (B.B.) v. W. W. Dlgby 3 W. ^H.^brownlow (B.B.) v. J. Gsird-
3 M.(°stt"i{omuth (Can.) v. John Scott 4 A.^r.^i%lo (St. M.) v. <3. D. Lloyd

4 B.<fBra1titwalte (Union) v. D. McKIn- 6 Dr.^ William. (Aurora) v. J. R. Code,

6 W^Hutchlnson’ (Q.C.) v. H. G. Soils- « D. MacDougall Vtiv.) v. A. W. Guard

6 A.bKryHtachlnslm (B.B.) v. A. A. K1U. 7 W Philip (Q.C.) v. F. W. Anthony

7 J. (a!‘Cooney (K. of C.) v. Robt. lee’tt 8 M. J. Moddeit (K. of C.) v. J. F. Kus-
(Rlv > t”1* „* <Ht' v' A" H u,UKhce<1 , a. ^o7m.^ frritSTfa b.)

t—Kew Beach Lown, 2 p m.— 3C. v; ^ ^^Murray
1 W. R Irving (Kew B.) v. J. Booths 3 C. H. Goal# (Q.C.) v. H. N. Murray

i » u , (w*tn. I
2 A. É. Foreman (St. M.) v. J. Dough- 4 WL.!?hh*1pt,|r<lM(}tow ti,) v' Dr' Mc"
3j"w f Fed ley (Vie.) v. Geo. Vwueton 5 8. A. Griffin (B.B.) v, A. J. Befley 

v \ (Kew B.)
4 F. X, Van Zant (B.B.) v? R. H. Smith 6 Jas. Malcolm (Nash.) v. C. S. Robert-

< K r w H ) fK)n (Can.)
5 R. Wurth' (Kew B.) v. L. A. Findlay T W. S. Hilts; (St. M.) v. F. J. Row-

Rt M » land (nt. ».)
6 Dr. Scrivener (Aurora) v. J. Mc- « C. (0rin’> v* A' Btrlnger
7 A.aEW Walta^^St.* M.) v. T. J. Simp- If any skip .îllîî-iL 10

(b B ) default, notify trie secretary at once.

Lawn, 2 p.m.—
to 1 . 108

JOCKEY 
CLUB

Second Summer Meeting Begins
SATURDAY

July 31

HAMILTON 110i 118
Also eligible:

Thirteen..................116
FIFTH RACE—Purse MOO. for 3-year 

olds and up. claiming. .3 furlongs:
Hose Richmond...103 King Worth . .108
Nobleman...........108 Our Little Anne 111
Mabel Trask .. .,100 Guardeman ,. 108
Kldgeland.............. 1,111 Star Finch ... 118

SIXTH RACE—Purse (600, for 4-year- 
old « nnd up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Lady Ivan................113 Onwa
Dick Winfrey
Satala..............
Frcnchy..........

SEVENTH RACE—Purse (500, for 4- 
> car-olds and up, claiming, 5 furlongs:

Rose Mary..............105 ltellloe
Dickie W

. | Hamilton Jockey Club
Races Open on Saturday

*i

'S5-95V fccts. A one-day specThe second summer meeting of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club will open on Sat
urday, and, from all accounts, will pro
duce a good week's sport. ' There will be 
no lack of racing material as every avail
able «tall has been reserved and many 
horses that have not been seen ln this 
vicinity this season will sport silk for the 
first time A number of Improvements, 
have been made since tho last meeting 
end the course presents a most pictures
que appearance. A special train win 

J leave Toronto each day at 1.43, city 
. H time, and on the two Saturdays and Mon

day, the Civic Holiday, an extra train 
| will leave Toronto at 1 o’clock, city time.

TtiE House of115
115 Fairy Prince . 116 
.113 Homan .......... 116 IÏOBBERLIN115

LIMITED 1

151 Yonge St. Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30
1176

•111 Kid C. Kenner 119 
Mildred Eurettn. .199 Bonstellc .... 111

117 Keen Jane ... 121ADMISSION 'ticALRUDVANxQ $2.00 Paula V..............
Also eligible:

Lady Hester..........101
Weather clenr, track fast, 
x Apprentice allowance claimed.

LADIES «1.60.

%

» i

OLYMPIC POLO
Oetend, Belgium, July 2S.—The 

United State* pole team defeated 
the Belgians 13 to 3 for third hon
or* in the Olympic contest* this 
sfterneon.

The gam* for the championship 
between the British end Spanish 
team* he* been postponed' until 
Saturday.

A special train will leave To
ronto each day at 1.45 p.m. (city 
time), returning after the last
<ace.

Saturday and Monday tralm 
will leave at 1 o'clock and 1.45 
(city time).
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THURSDAY MORNING JULY 29 1930 AY

EXPORT DEMAND 
STEADIES WHEAT

peppers at Wo per six-quart; potatoes 
et $3 per bushel. /■

Wholesale Fruits.
■Apples—Delawares, 03.26 to 14 per 

hamper; Canadian green. Wo to iOo per 
six-quart, 60c to $1 per 11-quart, 

.Bananas—10%c per lb.
Blueberries—90c to 11.25 

11.75 to IS per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Cal., 17.60 per sUndard;

;7 per pony and 18.16 per flat ease; 
Georgia, |l to # per standard, 
to 83.75 per flat case.

Cherries—Sour, 60c to 80c per eix-qt., 
Ill to 11.60 per 11-quart; sweets, 75c to 
111 per six-quart, 12.60 per 11-quart 

Currants—Red. 19c to 20c per box. 25c 
to 11.25 per six-quart, 11.60 to |2 per 11- 
ouart; black, 23c to 25c per box, $1.31 
to $1.75. per six-quart, $2.50 to $3.26 per 
11-quart.

Gooseberries—$1 to $1.40 per six-quart, 
$2 per 11-quart,

Lemons—Messina, $4.60 per case; Ver- 
dllll, $5 to $6,60 per case; Cal., $6 to $6 
per case.

Oranges—Valencias, $6 to $9 per case. 
Pears—California, $6 to $6,60 per box; 

Canadian, 75c per six-quart.
Plume—Canadian, 66c to $1.16 per six- 

quart, $1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart; Cal., 
$4 to $4.60 per .case.

PeaohFs—Georgia, Blbertae, $6.30 per 
six-basket crate; Cal., 83.60 per case; 
Canadian, 40c to 86c per six-quart, $1.50 
to $1.76 per 11-quart.

Raspberries—25c to 80c per box; blacks 
at 27c to 29c por box.

Tomatoes—Hot-house, No. l'e, 36e; No. 
3’s, 20c per lb.; outside-grown, No. l’s, 
$2.60 to $3 per 11-quart; No. 2'e, $1
to $2 per 11 -quarts.

Watermelons—75c to $1.36 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—New, 25c to 60c per 11 
Beets—New, Canadian, 25c 

do*, bunches.
/ Cabbage—Canadian, $1.76 to $3 per 
'crate.

Carrots—New, Canadian, 36c to 80c, 
large, 76c per dosen bunches.

Cauliflower—$1.60 to $2 per dos.; extra 
large, choice, $8.50 per dosen.

Cucumbers—No. l’s, $1.60 to $2,26 per 
11-quart; No. 2>, $1 per 11-quart.

lettuce—Leaf, no sale; head, 26o to 40c 
per dosen.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, 32.60 per 
crate; Cal-, W to $5-60 per sack.

Peas—Wo to 86c per 11-quart. 
Potatoes—New, Imported, No. l’s, $10 

to $12 per bbl.; graded No. 2's, $8 per 
bbl.; Ontarios, $9 to $9.60 per bbl., $6 
per bag, $3,60 to $8.25 per bushel, 86c to 
$1.10 per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—76c per 11-quart 
basket

ifflWper six-quart

Dry Weather in Three States 
Causes Smart Rally 

in Com.
and $2.60

Cleaned Up
of Actu 
is Ligh

R ADV

M
1 m

ering^
Chicago, July 28,-dtevival of 

demand helped give comparative eteadl- 
neee to th* wheat market today after the 
bewildering downward swinge In pries 
during the 48 hours before. The does 
was Irregular at one cent net decline to 
half a cent advance, with, Decemberr 
$2.3454 to $2.3454, and March 8847U 
Com gained So to 874c. Gate l%c to 244o 
and provisions 22c to 70o.

Estimates Which were - current that 
2,000,000 bushels of wheat had been taken 
at the seaboard for export led to cover
ing by shorts here, and In the sbsenes 
of any fresh liquidation on the part of 
holders, tended to rally the market. Rural 
offeiqpgs Increased, however, and erne 
reports from the spring Wheat state# con. 
tlnued optimistic. As a result price up
turns did not last well, despite strength 
that developed In other cereals and is 
provisions.

Dry weather advices from minois, 
Missouri and Iowa were chiefly reopen, 
■lble for a substantial advance scored hr 
°°rn It was a generally accepted 
opinion that rain would toe very beheS 
clal In the three states named, alt# 
complaints of deterioration were few si! 
far between. ”

Oats ascended In sympathy with com
Packers were active buyers of land 

This clrmustance, together with higher 
quotations on hogs, made the provision 
market climb thruout the day. °
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PRICK OF

, July 28.—i 
«HU. July 28.

CATTLE TRADE WAS A 
LITTLE STRONGER

Better Tone Generally on All 
Lines.

Light runs of oattte with steady to a 
stronger tone, were the outstanding fea
tures of yesterdays trading at the loosd 
exchange, good butchers 
and tiie generally firmer tone was re
flected In all classe*. It took, Uk# a 
good clean up at the end of the we* 
wtth all classe* of cattle well cleaned un 

The trade in sheep and iambs wu 
stronger, especially for the lambs, which 
sold at from l854o to 19c, the latter for 
good lots. The top on calves was 10%« 
with a good demand, one extra choies 
calf, as noted elsewhere, selling at lie, 

The Jim market settled around on the 
tout* of 2054c to 2054c f.o.b., and fiw 2154o to 3154c fed and watered, 9E j 
the nneral trend of the market «35 
at these prices.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. '£« <*■were wanted
Hey an* -Strew—

Hay, NoT>>. per ton...<38 00 to $39 00
Hay, nhw, per'ton........ 38 00 88 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 38 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 18 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

18 00 20 00 CHICAGO <

•I* Hudson and 
slag at the dose 
lOago, July 11.-5 
it continue exceed 
Dwelt. We expec

__jrt business Is rot
It cannot get large ei 
tutor. The .supply 
transportation facllltie 
.«ally we expect to 
wbtfcti

Cora—While the bei 
' k$t on rallies is still 

the technical 
cverdone y este 

over-confident and < 
were strong Indloatloi up In the receipts, 
getting long on adva 

; Oats—This matkei 
Change It* tone with 
some report* from 
of damage to oats, 
much firmer tons, 1 

. cam i higher than yei 
export the oat mark 
for th< moment that 
trend

per ton ......................
Farm Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doeX..$0 60 to $0 70 
Bulk going at ...... 0 66 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 60 0 70
Chickens, spring, lb... >40 0 70
Bolling fowl. lb.
Ducklings, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb...........
Live hens, lb. ..

Perm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares ...$0 80 to 
do. do. solid*, lb, ... 0 89 
do. do. out solide, tb. 0 69 

Butter, choice, dairy, lb. 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb.............. 0 87 0 88
Egg*, new-laid, doe. ..... 0 68 0 63
Cheese, new, lb.................  0 82 0 82
Cheese, old, lb.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
60-lb. tube, lb.
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, Mb,
60-lb. tubs, lb. ........... 0 88
Pound prints, lb............. 0 80 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.880 00 to $84 00
Beef, choice sides, ewt.. 26 00 27 00
Beef, forequarters, ewt. 16 00 19 00
Beef, medium, ewt.......... 81 00 28 00
Beef, common, ewt.... 18 00 II 00
Lamb, spring, lb. ..
Lamb, per lb..............
Mutton, per ewt .........  14 00 1$ 00
Veal, No. 1, ewt.............  22 00 28 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs,, ewt.20 00 28 80
Hogs, heavy, ewt............If 00 22 00
Poultry Prices, Being Paid to Producers. 
Live-Weight 

Chickens, spring, lb, ...$0 40 to $....
Ducklings, lb.................. 0 80 ....
Hens, under 4 ibe., lb. 0 26 ....
Hens, 4 to 5 lbi., per lb. 0 28 
Hens, over 6 lb*., lb.. 0 82 ....
Roosters, lb..........
Turkeys, lb.............
Guinea he ne, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb. .10 50
Ducklings, lb..................... 0 36
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 26 
Hens, 4 to I lbs., lb... 0 80
Hen*, over 6 Ibe............... 0 82
Turkeys, lb.............
Guinea hens, pair 
Roosters, lb............

8

. 0 86 0 45
0 40 
0 66

0 60
0 60

ihTlh# a calf weighing foe. 0 35 0 42

62
60 on. JZ is, «.

was that of 10 cattle sold by Joa 
Wilson for the H. P, Kennedy, Ltd., at

61)
0 52

; e*.
much

0 86
ORNERAL SALES.

30 89 to 
. 0 2954 .... Joe, Wilton (the H. P, Kennedy,’ LtiL) 

sold ; Hutchens—2, 100 ibe., at STs I. 1000hfiE lbÎM I10M; 1,’lioo lbs, 
$18,75; «, 200 lbs.. $9; I cows, 1040 lbe„ 

»e., $2) 1, 1380 Ibe,

0 32 ui.

.40 2754 I........ at $10; 1 bull, 680 
at $10.

deck of lambs at l$54o per lb.; 10 
cattle, 1654c per lb.

The United Farmers eoldt
Butchers—20, 1280 toe., at $11,7$; $4, 

1®8° toe., $14.20; 8, 1100 Ibe., $1$; 4, 1110M",!1Sl7lLÏ ,!10 ,bl" $18-7*! 4, 910 tot.,
1. 700 Ibe., Ill; 4, 770 lbe„ $18; 1

SÎ2 S7° lbe- $1*i <. 880 lbe„$18; 1, 1060 lbe. $18.76; I, 1080 toe., at 
$18.26; 8, 800 lbe., 112; 7, 1100 lbe., at 
$14.80; 3, 1100 lbs., 114.60; 1, 110 lbs.', at 
111; 1, 1110 lbs., 016; 1, 1000 lbe., «10; 1,
1020 lbe., $14; 8, 1070 toe., 111.

Cow»—1. 1080 lbe., at «10; 1, «20 Ibe.. 
211.50; 1, 080 lbe.. $8; 1, 1040 lbe., «10,10;
1, 910 lbe., «12; 1, 1010 toe., Ill; 1, 1120 1l„»

iJlWiSi
at 110.

NEW VOF
July"#! 
and

0 34 0 36 I New York, 
certain tone

owe in trading 0 
« general list She 
Him,*, but some < 

—Ivo l**ues, like O 
■ eoted severely, Aspl 
at $554—apparently l 
troverey with the 
mem of the Colon 
petty’* concession, 1 
thiu the Burlington 
p-iny, le henvlly inti 
Root moved around 
h«d firm at 1354.

The oil* showed 1 
lAlniieton moved ell; 
lost i peint at 1254. 
•wi'î'dl. White Oil

Vie wine* were ea
Montreal p"ro

0 28 0 28 I
•M

Prices—

1, 1060 lbe., 
lbe., «10; 1, 
1, 1190 lbe., 
Ibe., 110; 1,

111; 1.
770

SO; 1, 010 
1150 lbe,,

Bull*—1, 1280 lbs., at 111; 1, 1720 lbe., 
«0; 1, 970 toe., at $10.

Dunn A Leveck'e sales, In part, were; 
Butchers—19, 1100 Ibe., at «16.00; #, 

1000 lb»., «13.10; 7, 900 lbe., «10; 31, 710 
toe.- |11.60; 2, 780 lbe., «10.80; 1, «00 too.,
*10.86;' 2. 1110 lb*.. 110.75; 1. 700 ibe., «10;
2, 810 lbi., $9; t, 770 lb*., |7.

Bulls—1, 1640 lb*., at «9.
Cow»—2. 1080 lbe., at 111; 1, 1010 lbi., 

<10; 2, 1000 lbe., «10,70; 1, 1100 lbs., et 
$8.60; 4. 980 toe.. 17.80; 7, 11(1 lbe., 18.#, 
4, 870 lie., $8.88: I, 1160 lbe., 810; 1/T# 
lbs., $7A0; 1, 1010 lbe., at «8,00.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn A Leveok: 
Choice calves, $lfl to #18.60; medium at 
$17 to 118; common, $10 to |18. Choice 
sheep, SI to $10; medium, «• to $9; com
mon, $5 to $6. Yearling sheep, $11 to $14. 
Lambs, 1154c to 19c per lb.

Rice A Wheley report the following 
■alee:

Butchers—$, 800 lbe., at $10; I, #0 lbs.. 
$7.25; 16, 800 lbs., $9; 1, 810 lbe., 111,70;
3. 820 lie., $11.73; 1, $70 Ibe., $•; 8, 1000 
toi., $14.60; 7, 900 lbe., $1.76; 9. 860 lbe., 
$11.60; 4, 1010 lbs , $$; 16, 700 lbs., at $1.

Cows—1, 1000 lbe., at $6.60; 1, 110 lbe.,
1, 810 lbs.. $7.76; 1, 980 lbe., et
2, 1026 11*., at $14.

lbe., $6;
. 0 23

0 40
. 1 86

lbe., et0 45 1 '1 60
. 0 26

' Montreal, July 28. 
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BOARD OF TRADE
Menlteba Wheat (In Stere, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $8.1$.
No, 2 northern, $3.18.
No. 3 northern, $3.01.

Manitoba Oete (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.0954.
No, 8 C.W., $1.0854.
Extra No. 1 feed, $1.06%.
No. 1 feed, $1.04%.
No. 2 feed, «1.01%.

Manitoba Barley (In Stere, PL William).
No. 3 C.W., $1.48.
No. 4 C.W., $1.83.
Rejected, $1.10.
Feed. $1.10.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. $ yellow, $3.80, nominal.
Ontario Date (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 8 white, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $S to $3.01. 
No. 2 winter, per oar lot, 31.28 to 22.01.
No, 2 winter, per oar lot, $1.82 to $1.8$.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $3.03 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. 11.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, 11.96 to $8.61.

Fees (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.24 to 11.36.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out. 
elds).

No. 1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 8. 82.20 to 12.25.

Manitoba Fleur,
Government standard, 114.44, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, $12.80, nominal, 
In Jute bags, Montreal; nominal, In Jute 
bags, Toronto.
Mlllfsed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Begs Included),
Bran, per ton, #2.
Short», per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag,- $3.75 to $4, 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $31.
Mixed, per ton. $27.

Strew ( Traded Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. $16 to $1$.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal. 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Out*—Nominal.
Ttyc—According to sample, nominal. 
Peae—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, mixed and clover, noml-

and c

111.60;
17.60;

Bulls—1. 1080 lbe., at $7.81.
Calves—1, 165 lbe., at 17e per tb.: 1, 

185 lbs., 17c; 2, 140 lbe., 1954c; 4, 110 tot., 
at 1954c.

Sheep—1, 136 lbs., at le; 4, 120 to*.. 
10c; 2, 116 lbs., 13c.

Lambs—3, 62 toe., at 10c; I, 111 Ibe, 
18 54c; II, 92 lbe., at 1254c per lb. 

McDonald A Helllgen sold:
Butchers—10, 920 Ibe., «14; 10, 1170 lbe- 

«16; 10, «40 lbe., $11.70; I, 700 Ibe., 810.00; 
18, «66 lb*., «11.16; 4, 006 toe., 011.00; 18, 
996 lbs., 113.10; 20, 878 toe.. $18.86.

Cows—4, 1040 lbs., 111.10; 1000
110.60; 8. 1110 lbe., «10.88;
$11,10; 1, 1110 Jbe., «8.10;
$10.60; 4, 1100 toe., «11.10.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbe., 111.60.
C. Zeegmen A Sens report these eelei: 
Steers and heifers—12, 620 lt*„ $1.88; 

4, 800 lbe,, . -, • t—
970 Ibe., $11; 4, 1040 toe., «11.80; II, 
$10.60; D. 930 to*., $11; 1, 710 toe- 8*1 
14, 840 lb*., 1254c; 1. 980 lb*., 1254*1 L 
610 lbe., $7; 1, 610 lb*.. $7.60; 1, 490 »*.. 
$6.60; 3, 460 lbe., $$; », 660 toe., |Tl ». 
376 lbe., 16.75.

Cows—2, 960 lbe., $9.86; 1. 770 lbe- SS: 
1. 860 lbe.. $5.26; 1, 1190 lbe., $10.10; 1> 
830 lbe., 17.60; 3. 870 Ibe., «6; 1. MO IM
HO; 1, 910 to».. 38.95; 1, 1310 toe.. Ill-**' 
1, 1020 Ibe., $10.26; 1, 770 Ibe., #.Mi ** 
1260 lbe. $10.60; 1, 1010 toe., $10. .,

Milker* and Springers—3, 119.60 seek. 
1, $114.60; 1, $109.60;. 1, $119.60; 1, #V t 
0164.60; 3, $134.60 each.

Bulls—1, 1460 toe- $13.80:1, 16# W- 
$8.26; 2, 690 ibe., 37; 1, 1160 toe., #,’ >' 
810 Ibe.. $8.

J. S. Shields A Sen sold:
Butchers—2, 760 lbe., $10; 1, I# Eh* 

$10.60; 1, 1080 lbe., $18; 1, 700 Ibe,
$10.60; », 820 lbs- $S; 1, 480 Ibe., $«; Pi 
900 lb*., 112.26; 1, 110 Ibe., 26; 18, 1» 
toe., 114.

Cows—5. 890 lbe- $9.86; 3, 840 toe* #i
1, 940 lb»., 19; 1, 040 lbe., $8; 1, 1100 Ibg- 
$9.26; 1, 1070 to . $11.26; 1, 760 lbe.Jfi
2, 990 lbe., $6; 2, 990 the.. $9; 1, 10# «*.
$7; 4, 1100 lbe.. $11; 1. 940 toe., $9. 1 WW, 
$176; 1 cow, $116; 2 cowe, $220. _„

Bulle—1, 1940 lbe- $11; 1. 86$ toe- IT-Wi 
1. 1080 lbe. 88. ,

Small etuff—Sheep; 10, 1146 to»., SS; 1. 
110;lb#., $6. Lam be: 22, 14# lbe., $10.1»$ 
63. 3880 fb»., 118.25. Calve»: 1, 100 10»; 
319.50; 2, 310 to*., $18; ». 860 lbs., $10.*$ 
8, 430 toe., $30; 2. 380 lbe., $11.

Hoge—2154c fed and watered.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN
box; lemon» at 84 per case; watermelons 
at $1 each; tomatoes at $3.60 per U 
quart»; No, 1 potatoes at $10 per bbl.

Btrenech A Sons had raspberries selling 
at 80c per box; blueberries at $2,60 to 
15 per 11 quarts; black currant* at $1.75 
per 8 quarts and $8.16 per 11 quarts; 
peaches at 76c per 6 quarts and $1 per 
11 quarts; sour cherries at 00c to 70c 
per « quarts, and «1.35 to $1,40 per 11 
quart»; tomatoes at |1,75 to «1.76 per 11 
quarte; Leamington cucumbers at $2 to 
$2.25 per 11 quarts; vegetable marrow at 
75c pér 11 quarts; beans at $0e to 40c 
per 11 quart»; apples at $8 to $8.60 per 
hamper.

Charles S. Simpson had a car of canta
loupes sealing at $3 per flat and $7.60 per 
standard crate; a car California fruits, 
pears at $6.60 per box; plum* at $4.60 to 
«5, and peaches at <3.60 per case; a car 
Sunklet oranges at $7 to $9 per caee; No.
I Leamington tomatoee at $3,50 per 11- 
quart basket; lemon» at $6 to $5.50 per
CaDaweofi Elliott bad raaptoerriee «Jllng 
at 27c to 80c per box; eour cherries at 
60c to 75c per 6 quarts, and $1.10 to 81.35 
per 11 quarts; pears at 76c per 6 quarts; 
tomatoes at 8175 to $2.60 per 11 quarts; 
cucumbers at $1 to $1.60 per 11 quarts: 
bean* at 60c per 11 quarts: peas at 76c 
per 11 quarts; green peppers at 60c to 60c 
per 6 quarts, and 80c to $1 per 11 quant*; 
watermelons at 75c to $1 each.

H. J. A eh had raspberries selling at 27c 
to 80c per box; sour cherries at 60c to 
70c per 8 quarts, end $1.25 to $1,60 per
II quarts; red currant* at $1 per 6 
quarts and $1.60 per 11 quarts; Maehe at 
$1.60 per 6 quarts; blueberries at $2,76 per 
11 quarts; tomatoes at $2 to $3 per 11 
quarts; cucumbers at $1.60 to $2.25 per 
11 quarts; beans at 30c to 406 per 11 
quarts; apples at $8.50 to $4 per hamper; 
pear# at $6 to $6.60 per box; watermelons 
at 80c to $1 each; oranges at # to $9 
per case; lemons at $6.60 per case.

Me Will lam A Bverlet Limited had rasp
berries selling at 26c to 80c per box; blue
berries at $2.25 to $8.60 per U «marts, 
red currants at 19c to 20c per box, back* 
at $1,25 to $1.50 per 6 quarts, and $2.26 
to $2,75 per 11 quarts; sour cherries at 
$1.16 to $!.*> per 11 quarts; eweete at 
$1,76 to $2 per 6 quarte; epplc* at 60c 
per 6 quarts, and 75c to $1 per 11 quarts; 
peaches at 40c to 76c per 6 quarts; to
matoes at $2,28 to 62.05 per 11 quarts; 
cucumbers at $3 per 7J_quarts,
apple, at $8 to $8.26 per hamper; beans 
at 40c to 80c per 11 quart#; P«as at 75c 
per 11 quarts; potatoes at 18 P«r bush*'- 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potato* 
No. l'a. selling at $10 to $11, fira*»? Na 
2’s at $8 per bbl, Ontario» at |5 per bag, 
onions at $2.95 per cratb. ... .

D. Spence had raspberries selling at 
28c to 80c per box;.sour cherries at 86c 
to 80c per six-quart, and $1.25 to 11.85 
par 11-quart; black cunants at 11.60 to 
$1,76 per six-quart, and 62.75 to $8 per 
11-quart: apple» at 66c to 75c per 11- 
quart; blueberries at **.75 per 11-quart, 
beans at 26c to 40c per ll-quart; pota
toes at $3 to 13.86 per bushel; cabbage 
at 11,75 to 62 per caee; onions at 6c per 
lb,; oranges at $8.60 to $9; lemons at 
66 26 to $5.60 per caee.* The Ontario Froduoo Co. had a car of 
potatoes, No. l’s selling at 111 to $18, 
and graded No. 2's at $7 to $7.60 per bbl. “ peters, Duncan, Ltd- had raspberries 
selling at 28c to 80c per box; /wr eher- 
rlee at 66c per rlx-quart, 
ll-quart; black <'urrant, at $1.60 to $1.65 
per six-quart, ard $3.75 to 8$ PJJ “ 
quart; gooseberries at H.lB to *}'40l?îg 
six-quart; blueberries at $1.78 to $L75 
per ll-quart; plum» at 11.60 to $1.76 per 
ll-quart; cucumbers at $1 to U.26 per 
ll-quart; tomate*» at $2.50 to $L75 per 
ll-quart; beans at 40c per ll-quart; pees 
at 88c to 86c pur ll-quart; potatoes at 
sr,c to 90c per ll-quart; oranges at 16 
to 18.50 per case; lemons at 6$ to 66.60 
per caee; watermelons at $1 to 11.85

, *‘w.' J. MeOart Co- Ltd- had a ear of 
Cal. plums, sellini at $4.B0 to $B per 
four-b.isket crate; raspberries at 28c to 
300 per box; sour oh«rrl»i at $L38 per 
11-Quart*, sweets at SMB to 12 per •!*§ 
nuart; red currants at fl.TB per H"JtM 
blacks at $1.60 per six-quart, $2.60 
to 12 ner 11-Quart; peaches at BOo to 
7Bc per six-quart; tomatoes at $2.B0 per 
ll-quurt; celery at $1 per dosen; green

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Auction Sales.LINER Dally per word, l%c; Sunday, 2V4c. Six Dally, one Bun* 
4 ko day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi-
ADSmn. display, Dally, 10c agàte line; Sunday, 16c agate line. Suckling & Co.

. Properties For Sale.Help Wanted. Feere.—The first domestic pears for 
this season came In yesterday, selling 
at 76c per 6 qt. basket.

Raspberries,—The bulk of the rasp
berries sold at 27c to 80o per box. with 
some going at 26c and 15c per box.

Cherries.—Sour cherries sold well at 
60c to 80c per 6 qts. and $1 to «1.50 
per 11 qt».; sweets were scare, any good 
quality bringing $1.75 to $1 per 6 qt*.

Currents,—Red current* were shipped 
In lightly, and were slightly firmer In 
price at 19c to 20c per box; 86c to $1.25 
per 6 qt*. and $1.60 to $2 per 11 qte.; 
blacks showed a firming tendency at 
23c to 25c per box. $1.26 to $1.76 per 6 
qt*. and $2.25 to #.36 per 11 qte.

Gooseberries,—Shipments were very 
light and prices firmer at $1 to $1.40 
per 6 qu. and $3 ÿer 11 qte.

Reaches.—Shipments are Increasing 
dally, but they ere ettll of very ordin
ary quality, selling at 40c to 86c per 
6 qts. and 76c to $1.50 per 11 qte.

Potatoes are declining dally, and took 
rather a slump yesterday, Ontario's sell
ing at $8.60 to $8.28 per bushel; # per 
bag; 39 to $9.60 per «bl, and 85c to $1.10 
per 11 qt. basket.

White A Co- Ltd., had a car of Cali
fornian fruits, pears selling at $6A0 per 
box; plume at $4 to $4.60 per four-basket 
crate, and peaches at $8 to #.60 per 
caee; a car of cantaloupes at $3 per 
flat and $7 to $7.60 per standard crate; 
raspberries at 28c to 80c per box; black 
cape at 87c to 38c per box; gooseberries 
at |2 per ll qte.; thlmbleberrlee at 80c 
per box; blueberries at $2,26 to $8.26 
per lL^jte.; red currants at $1,76 to $2 
per If qte.; blacks at 23o to 26c per 
box; $1.60 to $1.76 per 6 qts. and $2.76 
to 13.26 per 11 qts.;' sour cherries at 
65c to 75c per 8 qte. and $1.26 per 11 
qte.; peaches at 40c to 66c per 6 qte.; 
and 76c to Mo per 11 qts.; plume
at 56c to 76c per 6 qte.; pears
at 76c per 6 qts.; apples at 50c
to 75c per 11 qts.; cucumbers at 11,25 
per 11 qte.; tomatoes at $2.60 per 11 
qts. for No. l’s and $1 to $2 for No. 
2’s; peppers at $1 to $1.26 per 11 qte.; 
beans at 40c to 60c pen 11 qts. ; potatoes 
at |1 to $1.10 per 11 qts.; celery at 90c 
per dosen.

Joe. Bemferd A Sen* had raspberries 
selling at 26c to 80c per box; sour cher
ries at 65c to 78c per 8 qts. and 11.15 
to 11.85 per 11 qte.; sweets at 75c to 
$2 per 6 qte. and 82.60 per 11 qts. ; 
black currants at $1.60 to $1.76 per 6 
qte.; tomatoes at $1.76 to 13.76 per 11 
qte.; cucumbers at $1 per 6 qt. leno, 
and hothouse at 11.76 per 11 qts.; beans 
at 25c to 40c per 11 qts.; potatoes at 
88.76 to #.26 par buehel end 89 to $9.60 

‘ per bbl.; onions at #.60 per sack, lem
on» at 86 to 86.60 per caee.

The Union Fruit and F reduce. Ltd- 
had raspberries selling at 88o to $0c per 
box; black cape at 38c to 29c per box; 
white et 86c per box; sour cherries at 
60s to 76c per 6 qte. end $1.10 to $1.95 
per 11 qts.; red currants at 20c per, 
box and $1.26 per 6 qt*.: blacks at 26c 
per box and # to #.26 per 11 qts.; 
peaches at 11 to $1.60 per 11 qts.; blue
berries at $2.75 per 11 qte.; apple* at 60c 

$3.76 per hamper; water- 
11.26 each; oranges at

Trade Auctioneers—80 end 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto,.FACTORY site with elding, Torente-te- 

Hamilton Highway, #00; with a front
age of 100 feet by a depth of 116 feet, 
where plenty of labor can be had; 
close to radial cere and Grand Trunk 
station. This is a splendid Investment. 
Term», $20 down. # monthly. Open 
evenings. E, T. Stephens, Ltd- 136
Victoria street.________________

ÜKCHahu lot», Highway, iiZ feet deep, 
8376. Only 60 yards from highway, 
close. to radial car stop. The revenue 
from the orchard will pay for the 
property. Terms, ten dollars down, 
# monthly. Open evening*. E. T. 
Stephen», Ltd., 136 Victoria etreet.

I AM WILLING to UKd eny 
resolute character and clean record, no 
matter what hi* present occupation, 
and train him to the point where he 
can treble hU present income. It ha* 

x been my privilege to do this for hun- 
dred» of men In the past, from college 
graduate» down; many of the«e have 
euadrupled their Income», and »ome 

— have Increased them a thousand per 
cent. I can do the name for you. It 
will co*t you nothing to find out. Come 
In and talk It over Mr. Ford. Suite 12,
43 Scott St- 10 to 12, 2 to^.__________

PLASTERERS wanted, wages eighty- 
five cents per hour, forty-four hours
per week. Apply to P. Lyalland Sons a AtiRkb—12 city lets—Vonge etreet, 
Construction Co- Ltd,, Parliament between Thornhill and Richmond Hill; 
Buildings, Ottawa. .. land high, dry and level. Price #76;

126 ceeh, balance 810 monthly. Hubbe 
& Hubbe, Ltd., 134 Victoria etreet.

Ml* ' rJ>

SALVAGE SALE
We Are Instructed by _

CANADIAN ADJUSTMENT AND INSTEP- 
TION BUREAU, ADJUSTERS

to sell In detail on

FRIDAY, JULY 30th,
commencing at 10,10 o’clock ».m„ the sal

vage from the lete fire of .
8. CREENT ABB * CO., FOY BUILDING, 

TORONTO, 
at our War»room«,

20 and 22 Wellington SL West
WANTED. 

Experienced end Learners for
Consisting principally of Hlgh-Ored» Am
erican and English Velours, Jersey Cloth, 
Cheviots, SIWsrton», Serges, Tweed Over
coatings, Beaver Trimmings, Bet ton»,' Lin
ing, also II only Ladles’ Suits end Three 
Sport Coats. The value of stock ll approxi
mately $44,937.16.
The above stock may be examined et prem
ises of Auctioneers on end after Wednesday, 
July 21th.
We ere else Instructed to sell on-bloe at 
the rat* on the dollar, goods In bonded 
warehouse from

Farms for Sale.
WEAVING

QUILLING
High-àrad* Farm Worth Inspection. 

1# ACRES, near Yonge street, end good
roads, with 2 well*, running stream 

_ and pasture, orchard, with new brick 
house, seven room», well planned and 
fireproof outbuildings, latest devices 
for labor saving, house well trimmed 
and finished; one of the beet farms In 
Markham Township; must sell, owner 
retiring. All particulars and appoint
ment from Lunau, 668 Pape avenue. 
Ger. 3499.

SPOOLING
deed wages, co-operative dividend plan 

and life Insurance after three month» 
employment. Apply

CANADIAN COTTONS,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN WOOLENSLIMITED.

#2 MAC NAB ST. NORTH, HAMILTON. Consisting of Velours, Bllvertones and Gab
ardines, amounting to $12,626,01, Duty to b* 
paid by purchaser, $1,110,46. »
Samples of goods In bonded wtoohoui* may 
be seen at 20 Wellington Street West, Goods 
may also be examined at bonded warehouse, 
Pay Bundling. Goods In bonded warehouse 
slightly dxmagjd by water only.
Absolutely No Reserve,

Properties Wanted.
SION WRITER
WANTED

WANTED—All kinds of east end houses 
and suburban properties for cash or 
terms. Lunau, 668 Pape avenue. •

Rooms and Board. Terms Cash.
GOOD MAN—STEADY JOB. 

APPLY ANDREWS’ SIGN 
STUDIO. 30 MUTUAL SI\_

Agents Wanted.

COMFORTABLE Privet* Hotel; Ingle- 
wood; 296 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
Inr: phone. -------------

AUCTION SALE.

Farm. Crop, Stock and Implements, 
Garden Toole, Chicken Brooders, will be 
•old by Public Auction, without reserve, 
on Saturday, July 81*t, 1920, at 2 p.m. 
(new time). A five-roomed, solid brick, 
fully modern house will also be offered. 
J. H. SMITH (formerly Lewis Estate), 

Lot 16, Concession 1, West York, west 
e of Stop 81, Lansing Side Hoad (now 

known as Sheppard Avenue).
90c to 31.26 per ll-quart.

Popper*—Green. 60c to 66c per elx-qt.;

Motor Cars.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

make S10 to $30 dally at home with 
the Anderson tire repair equipment, 
small capital Bequlred; we allow you 
$6 per day while learning. Write Any 
dereon Steam Vulcaniser Co- 667 King 
street west, Toronto.__________

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
622 YONGE ST.

COLE i-60, with five gee# tires, newly 
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

SIX-CYLINDER, eeven-pateenger Paige, 
motor In good running order, 6 tire», 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent 
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car Is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1911 OVERLAND, 6 good tire» and me
chanically good, at a very attractive 
price.

1913 CADILLAC, $$0C.
B46 MCLAUGHLIN, with B good tires, 

good pdlnt, and in splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO- LIMITED
622 YONGE STREET.

Salesmen Wanted. • Estate Notice*.
nSTHSI To Or editors.—in Tïïi

Matter of the Estate of Jane Fetch 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.perienoed or experienced, city or 

traveling. National Saleemen» Tr. 
Aaanr.la.1ton. Dept. 401. Chicago.------- Notice la hereby given that all cred

itors and other* having claims against 
the estate of the «aid Jane Paton, who 
died on or about the 13th day of May, 
1920, are required, on or before the fifth 
day of August, 1920, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor* for John Paton and John 
Ogllvy Anderson, the executors of the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their names and addressee, to
gether with full particular* of their 
claims and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such la’et mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
asset* of the deceased among the per
sona entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice, and that the eald executors 
will not be liable for the eald 
or any part thereof to any person or 
por'sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of euoh distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
July, 1920.
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER * FRASER, 

120 Bay 8t„ Toronto,
Solicitors for John Paton and John 
Ogllvy Anderson, Executors of Jane 

Paton, deceased.

Articles for Sale.

•,J4tt?e.ai.SSS.u VSl&IMi
per 11 qte, and 
melons at $1 to 
16.60 to $8; lemons at #.60 per caee.

Manser Webb had raspberries selling 
at 26c to 80c per box; sour cherries 
at 60c to 76c per 6 qte. and $1 to $1.28 
per 11 qte,; red currant» at |1 per 6 
qte. and 11.60 to $1.75 per 11 qte.; blue
berries at $2.76 per 11 qt».; peaches at 
60c to Me per 8 qts,; plums at 86c to 
61.16 per 6 qte.; gooseberries at 11 to 
11.36 per 6 qte.; tomatoee at 11.36 per 
6-qt. leno, and 12.60 per 11 qte.; celery 
at $1.36 par dosen; cauliflower at $3.26 
per dosen; green onion* at 86e per doien; 
cucumbers at 11.60 per 11 qts.; orange* 
at |9 per ease; pears at 16 to $6.60 per

west.

Cartage. barton's _
R quick results phone Ferher'e Motor yggoHAULBD’
lxoress—Oerrard 111.--------------------- CARS.

LARGE STOCK of ell standard mikes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchangee made.

CARS BOUGHT for ossh.
OPEN evening».
FRANK BARTON,
ONTARIO distributers for Columbia Six. 
♦16 QUEEN ST. WEST.

ry
Chiropractors.

•asyes»®
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL FICTURES-Qenerel 
radiographic work, locating oauee of 
trouble. ____________________

LIMITED.
assets

AUTO SPRINGSChiropractic Specialists. IXJX.
Longa Fruit Company had Cali

fornia pears selling at 06.26 to $6.60 per
TBMMB AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 

Station. Springe repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZTNS * MAYNARD, 4 and « Weed
tit, Rhone North 2166.

The
OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special, 

lit; Dr. Ida Becretan, graduate ape- 
etallst—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North #48. GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd. "SMSe*1FORD MAGNETOS r».charged, |3| test* 

ed free. Satisfaction advertises, 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed, at Stephens7 Oarage, 186% Ron- 
cosvnllea avenue, Park 2001.

Dancing.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Fetrlek Herd.
Ing, Lete oMhe City of Toronto, In the
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and othnre having claims against the 
estate of the above named Patrick Hard
ing, who died on or about the 80th day 
of April, 1020, at Toronto, are required 
lo send by poet prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned Executors of the Estate of 
Patrick Harding, on or before the 10th 
day of August, 1920, their names, ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims duly verified and the nature of 
the securitise (if any) held by them, and 
after the eald 10th day of August, 1980, 
the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the eald deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, ‘hav
ing regard only to the claim* of which 
they shall then have notice, and the said 
Executors will not be liable for the eald 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
notice,

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of 
July, 1920.

SPECIALS THIS WEEKMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHKNER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private etudioe, 
Yonge and Bloor; Garrard and Logan. 
Telephone Oerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard. ,_________

NEW POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 
CAULIFLOWERS

CANTALOUPES
RASPBERRIES
BLUEBERRIES
CELERY
CABBAGES

■REAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 48 Carlton etreet.

FORD and Orey-Dort servie 
guaranteed; care washed and polished, 
Automobile Repair Co., rear of Ingle- 
nook Tea Rooms, 760 tipadlna avenue, 
entrance opposite 349 Bloor west.

All work

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCEDentistry.i
MAIN T4VI.10T KING ST. EAST.

phone for night appointment.________
PR. KNIGHT,

Practice limited to p 
traction. Nurse. 167 
Hlmpson’g.

SPARE PARTS for meet make* and 
model» of care. Your old, broken or 
worn parte replaced. Write or wit* us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D, anywhere In Canada, 
b.itlefaetion or refund in full, our 
motto.

OHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Pert Supply,
923-81 Lufferln tit.

ÔVERLÀrib REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Hales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6629.

Kxodontla Specialist, 
sinless tooth ex- 
Yonge, opposite ---------------DOMESTIC---------------

RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES, CHERRIES, 
CURRANTS, GOOSEBERRIES, TOMATOES

Arriving freely every day—Quality the beet—also California Canta
loupes, Pears, Penche» and Plums and Georgia Elbert* Peaches.

When you require any of the 
above, wire, phone or write

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
il^SàlÂlT>RlCE on EUctrlpel fixtures 

end Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yongu 
street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phon»_Adolaldo 4428.

Herbalists. FRUIT MARKET 
Msin 656SWHITE & CO., LimitedJOHN TULLY,

146 Llegar Street, Toronto, and 
PATRICK KELLY,

293 Lauder Avenue, Township of York 
In th* County of York, Executors of 
Patrick Harding -Estate.

By JAMES F. COUGHLIN,
26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 

Their Solicitor,

Estate Notices.FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
threat, tightness of breathing, 
Alvar's Aethmarntlve Capsules, 
dollar. Apply 601 Hherbourhe etreet, 
and druggist, 81 Queen West, Toron-

take
TFTl bankruptcy au i—in the

Estate of Hyde Shoe Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., Authorized Assignor (or 
Bankrupt).

one

CHERRIES, RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES,
LEAMINGTON TOMATOES, POTATOES

to.

Legal Cards. Notice Is hereby given that Hyde Shoe 
Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., of Toronto, 
Ont., did on the 26th day of July, 1920, 

ko an authorised assignment to the 
undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors In the above estate 
will be held at my office, 16 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on the 6th day 
of August, 1920, at 2.30 o'clock In the 
afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereet proof 
of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that If you 
Unvr any claim against the debtor for 
which you ere entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with me 
within thirty days from date of this 
notice, for from and after the expiration 
of the time fixed by Subsection 8 of 
Section 37 of the said net I shall dis- 

; tribute the proceeds of the debtor's es
tât" among the ■ parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 

= which I have then notice.
Dated lit Toronto this 27th day of 

July. 1920.

I verge Shipments Arriving Daily.MACkUNJie A GORDON Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 

t Building. 86 Bay St,
IN THE NlATTtR ÔF THI ISTaYe 

of Sterle Vsngel, Lete ef the City of 
Toronto, Laborer, Deceased. FRUIT MARKET 

MAIN 3085-6036
ms

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Live Birds. Notice la hereby given thjit all persons 

having any claims or demands against 
the late Hterlo Vangol, who died on or 
about the 8th day of February, 1020, at 
Toronto, and who at the time of hi* 
death hid a fixed place of abode at 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, are required to send by poet pre
paid or to deliver to the underelgned, 
Vhelr mimes and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice tint after the 25th 
day of August. 1920, the Ontario Public 
Trustee, the administrator of the estate 
of the said deceased, will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled ttiereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have hid notice, and that 
the aald The Ontario Public Trustee will 
not be liable for the aald assets or 
any part thereof, to any person of who** 
claim he rtiall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto thli 20th day of 
July, A.D. 1920.

hoPÉ’è, CanecTs’s Leader nnd'Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen St. West, 
Phone Adelaide 2673,

Marriage Licenses.
fAÜCTÙR'I wedding rings and license*'. 
^Ogen_everlngr 802 Yonge,

Medical.
DR. AI'ÈTvfc specializes In sffecTTon» of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

BA. D1ÀN, Specialist, Diseases of Men 
piles end fistula 38 Oerrard East.

Money to Loan.
$40,606 TO LLND at 6 per cent.—CItÿi 

farm properties. Mortgagee purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St,, Toronto.

F. C. CLARKtfON, 
Authorized Trustee.

Fresh Car California Fruits
PEARS—PLUMS—PEACHES. Fmh at VU.no» Or«n»«,. t

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. M*"“

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Patents.i Chicago. July 28.—Cattle receipt, 
7,000; choice *.tivn*. steady to strong; all 
other* druggy at prices unevenly slow to 

top hnndywelght steer». 
$17: best yearling», 316.75; strong weight 
beeves, $11.65: bulk all weight 812 to 
316: bologna bulla active, bulk 36.25 to 
$7.25; butcher bulls, $8 to $10: best aha 
stock steady, other grade* weak to lower; 
bulk, 36.60 in 110.50; canner* and cut
ter», mostly $1.25 to $6: calves steady, 
$15.15 to $17.25; selected, 317.50; stock- 
era steady.

Hog*— Receipts, 16.000; uneven, 10c to 
25c higher than yesterday's closing; top, 
$15.65; bulk, light and butcher*, 111.60 
te $15.50; bulk packing sows, $12.60 to 

'$13.76; pigs higher, bulk, $13.75 to $14.50.
Sheep receipts, 17,000; uneven: lambs, 

mostly weak to 25c lower: sheep steady ; 
top western lambs, $15.50; bulk. $15 to 
115.50; top native. $14.75: bulk, $13.50 to 
$14; good yearlings, $12.50; range weth
ers, $10.50; top native ewes. $8.25; feed
er lambs, mostly $12 to $13.10; young 
native breeding ewes, $8.60 to $9.25; few 
•western, up to $11.25.

ELI JOTT A HUME,
Barristers, 166 Yonge Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the eild The Ontario Public 
________ Trustee____________________

TIVHBRSTOnhauGH A 60. — Head 
Office, itoyul Hank Hulldlng, Toronto 
Inventors «efeguarded. Plain, 
col pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

25e lower :
practl-

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 28—Receipts, 2,120 
cattle; 1,370 hog* end #0 sheep. Bidding, 
on all good quality cattle was generally 
steady with fairly active trading. Butcher 
steers, choice, $12 to $13, with top, 313.60; 
female butchers, $10 to $11; veal calves, 
$11 to $12.

Hogs remained unchanged at $18.60 
for selects.

Print'ng.
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hûn.

dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngtoi., Tele-
^ phonr

Scrap Iron and Metals.$

AILL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 

^Umlled, Toronto. _______________ CALDER SAILS AUG. 11.

OIL,x OIL, OIL Ottawa, July 28.—Hon. J. A. Calder, 
president of the privy council, sails 
from Quebec for England on Aug. 11. 
He expect* to be oversees about a 
month or alx weeks.

e. F. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
008 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main
1466.

\ f

4 .

HOGG Sl LYTLE, LTD.
ISOS Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone# I Adelaide 46S7, 4«gg. 
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN end SEEDS.- ~ - iple».

FARMERS Do Not Forget That Competition to 
The 7.IFF of Trade.

With our strong selling force and years of experience, we are In a 
poeltlon to give the beet *ervlc« at the Union Stock Yards to Former»' 
Club, end Co-operative shipper* of any close of live stock, 
present time we are selling for a number of Co-operative shippers, 
can refer you to any of them as to our ability to handle live stock. Con
sult us before shtoolnx elsewhere. We are always pleased to adrloe you 
about market conditions and prospects. A trial consignment le all we sek.

Ship Vour Next Carload of Live Meek te

At the
We

DUNN & LEVACK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO. 

WRITE TO re,
Established 1S9I.

PHONE US ship to re.

ALL VARIETIES

DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
-Prompt Returns.

FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 6220.

Solicited on Commission.—Beet Prie

MANSER-WEBB

THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITED
FRUIT MARKET—MAIN 1996-5612 

Wholesale Fruit and Produce Merchants, 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

.
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MARKET REACTED 
IN CLOSING HOUR

jj Record of Yesterday’s
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

7 1arketsWHEAT Trade With the Orient
correspondents of the highest standing 

in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches In all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

il

HITS STOCK PRICES IITORONTO STOCK BXCHANOB.

Asked. Bid.
-,

Gold- 
Atlas .. Ilather in Three Stetei 

•es Smart Rally 
in Com.

1222Am. Cyanamld com. ..
do. preterrsd ............

Amvs-Huitiun prel..........
Am.,buiws lilt, com........

do, . prelurrud ............
Atlantic Sugar cum....

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona...................
lirualllun T., L, a P...
JJ, ti. I'Tshlng ................
lloll Telephone ..............
Hurt !•'. W. com..............

do. piuiurred ........ .
Canada Bread com...,,

<14. prolerrcd ............
C. Car & K, Co..............
Canada Cement com.., 

do, preferred .......
Can. Fde. * Kgs............
Can. ri. 8. Linn com.'.

do. preferred ............
Can..G«n. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ............

20* ir#"- Professional Element Renew- . 
ed Its Attack' on Select

ed Issues. S' v

Apex ......... 1% ltéOù uu Argonaut ........................
Boston Creek ................
Dome Extension „
Dome Lake .................. .
Dome Mines ................ .
Gold Reef ......................
Holllnger Consolidated
Hunton ............ ............
Keora ..............................
Kirkland Lake ............
Lake Shore.....................
McIntyre .................. ..
Moneta......... ..................
N t-wt ay .................
Pore. V. * N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
P. Imperial .....
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold Mines 
Teck-Hughea ..... 
Thompson-Krlet . ■
West Dome Consol 
Waseplka ..
West Tree .

Silver—

. 70ii 0 Atlantic Sugar and Papers Dfs^ 

turbed by Montreal Finan
cial Trouble.

iù26, Market Cleaned Up and the Of
ferings of Actual Shares 

is Light.

SILVER advances

Trading on

. 26 

. 3
24% ■■■

’IS..
4%142146 . 12.00nslbuJuly *•.—Revival of 

Iped rive comparative «team, 
wheat market today afteril 

downward «wing, ln 
4S hours before. ^ JJj 

lar at one cent net dsclla*T

'VSTA ï&h^rsr'
h» which were current
pïWSir.îfti.SS
y,,h,ï,;Æa isatis
tided to rally the markeftL*! 
Increased, however, and ^ 
m the spring wheat state» 2? 
imlsUc. As a result orlo»°S‘ 
not last well, deeplte »t?2),2£ 

|oped in other cereals *nd*5

tither advices from HH»*, 
hnd Iowa were chiefly r..n 
l substantial advance soorS'L 
l was a generally 
lat rain would toe verra.?*!* 
lo three states named. «jK5r 
l of deterioration were few ^

pended ln sympathy with cor.
were active buyers of uîi 

instance, together with hSl 
I on hogs, made the preyffS
lmb thruout the day,

2% 2%... 6% 636 Prince Rupert 
Victoria . 
Vancouver

A”....A precipitate drop of some 20 points 
in Atlantic Sugar and general weakness
In all the Montreal specialties was fol
lowed yesterday by the announcement of 
the failure of a prominent firm of Mont
real brokers. Varied stories reached this 
market of the cause of the failure, but 
no surprise was expressed, as some such 
results had been long expected, 
effect was, of course, general, 
marked Influence was noticeable, 
ln the stocks which are regarded 
tlrely under the promotion of 36 
houses,
support was no doubt tendered to prevent 
any demoralisation.

Yesterday's event Is expected to have a 
salutary effect upon future trading and 
In local financial circles It Is believed 
that the Canadian markets will show re
sults of the failure for some time to 
come. At the annual meeting of the 
Brasilian Company yesterday sharehold
ers received little Information as to fu
ture dividends, but the shares maintained 
their market position.

Business was widely scattered In yes
terday's dealings, but the only .specula
tive Issue to show substance was Dome, 
which sold up to $11.70.

Dealings In the Investment Issues were 
larger and prices wSSc steady to firm.

C.P.R. JUN* EARNING»,

Men (real. July 28.—C.P.R.’* earnings 
for June $16,480,675; net profits, $2,680.- 
S18; net decrease, $360,604; gross earn- 
lags for six months. $92,057,686; net pro
file, $11/38,180; net decrease, $768,292.

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

41% 41% 12 1148 ■INVESTMENTS STEADY60 lu% 16103% 102H‘ F.t 2 64 5091 121 Ü118 New York, July 28.—The stock market 
wavernd at the beginning of today's ses
sion, strengthened In spots at mid-day, 
and made further progress later, but re
acted Just before the close, when the 
professional cler.imt renewed Its attack 
i.pon selected Issues, notably steels and 
equipments.

There were few traces of the extensive 
liquidation and attendant declines which 
characterised the buelneee of the pre
ceding day, trading falling away to a 
marked extent hi volume and scope, 
Sales amounted to 676,000 shares.

Mon-y was decidedly easy, the rate 
for call loans failing to .seven per cent. 
In the final hour, after opening at eight 
per cent., the lutter quotation 
per cent, under yesterday's 1 
This relaxation was surprising, ln view 
of the eontlnued .depletion of local 
serves by Interior banks, and additional 
payments for federal account.

Industrial conditions offered little en
couragement to the conefruettve side, 
trade authorities predicting further cur
tailment of production at leading steel 
and Iron centres as a result of another 
unfavorable turn ln the railroad labor 
situation In the United States.

The United States Steel report for the 
year's second quarter, Issued after the 
close of yesterday’s market, was dis
appointing to bullish interests, and gos
sip continued to deal adversely with 
conditions ln other Important lines of In
dustry. especially the motor and learner

Exchange on London, Paris and Italian 
points extended R« recent reaction, deal
ers reporting enforced selling of bills. 
Receipt of a small amount of gold from 
Canada at the sub-treasury .waa an
nounced, but reports qf further Imports 
from Europe Incited confirmation

Popular bonde, Including Liberty and 
Internationals, were Inclined to ease 
moderately on enlarged dealing» Total 
tales, par valut, aggregated $10,460,000, 
Old United Btales bonds unchangsd on

91% 193 1902111 27Ex-tue Standard ^lining
change yesterday was pretty much a
counterpart ef that of the two prevlou.
f* rrlcat haa a steady undertone, 
days. Prlcss » g( curta|n stocka,

' »ïe0t» MPUUMOU1? short 

1 mt.ethoCM^

p ïrx,rjent
..the long-drawn-out market 

'Sr&,isSd moe: of such holdings to be 
iïu„n uo end carried for Investment.

sa-eV ran about 76.000 shares with th** large proportion again 
t ?n*the gold lasuta. McIntyre and Hol

der were the only l.suoe to show any 
, decline, and this was attributed to the 

wesknvtw on other exchangee, V. N. 1 - 
uid Dome Ex. were In demand, and 

k Schumacher wai in new Inquiry.
Silver was strong and up to J4%c an 

eunce, but the white metal stocks made 
no pa-tlcular response, and were traded 

‘ in at about steady prices. Petrol was 
firmer In the oils, but these Issues were

S% this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
of Canad«rt growing trade with the

Orient

t 8586 u 659 $667*4
90 1230The 3%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

71%74% 22but no
’8081 11 8except 

us en- 
lontreal

All the papers weakened, but

100%yl%

138% 136%

38
■1 616 10
I r-C. P. K............ 6

Canadian Salt . 
City Dairy com 

do, preferred 
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ... 
Detroit United

100
55 PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
m06 Adanac ••**•••«#•*•

Bailey '.........................
Beaver .................... ..
Ohambers-Perland . 
Crown Reserve .... 
Cobalt Provincial ..
Foster ................. ......
Gifford .......................
Great Northern ....
Hargrave ..................
La Rose ....................
McKln.-Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation
Nlplselng .......... ..
Ophir ............ ...
Peterson Lake 
Right of Wax 
Silver Leaf . 
Temlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
York, Ont. ... 
Wettlaufer ...

Mlscetianeou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil
Ajax ..............
Eureka ..........
Petrol Oil ...

«% $15,000,000 
- * $15,000.000

92
3-X26% ItÎ 44136’is a22 27 »A62 being one 

Initial rate.103 ”i%11.76 11.25
SI

Dome ........ 1% 158Dorn. Cannere .....
do. preferred .... 

Dominion Steel Core 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .... 
Ii.ter, Petroleum
I .a Rose ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . 
Nlpisslng Mines .
N. 8. Steel com., 
Pacific Burt com 

do, preferred .. 
Penmans common 
Port Hope San, com.,

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico Ry. ccm..

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L., H. & P.. 
Itlordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com....

do, preferred ........
Bawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.

do. pi ef erred ........
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ..........
Standard Chem. prêt. 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred .... 
Tooke Bros. com. a 

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway .. 
Tucketta common .
Twin City com........
Western Canada Flour 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks— *
Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton, xr. ...
Imperial ................
Merchants ..........
Mol so m ............ ...
Montreal ...............
Nova Scotia ..... 
Royal ....
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

Loan, Trust, Site.—
Canada Landed ........
Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provijeflt . 
Huron A Brie . 
Landed Banking .. 
IxmdOii * Canadian 
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Toronto Gen.

. Toronto Mortgage ... 
Union Trust ...

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..........
Canada 8, 8. Line*... 
Can. Locomotive .... 
Dominion Cannere ...
Electric Develop..........
Penmans ..............
Porto Rico Rye............
Province of Ontario . 
Quebec L„ H, * P...
Rio Janeiro, let..........
Sao Paulo ....................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ........
War Loan, 1931 ........
War Loan, 1937 ........
Victory Loan, 1922 ,, 
Victory Loan, 1923 .. 
Victory Loan, 1927 ., 
Victory Loan, 1938 
Victory Loan. 1937 .

re-, a CHEERFUL REPORT 
BUT NO DIVIDEND

% 82%
•8% $4
83

»3388 ’6615 .73........ 18
.1..88.00 86.00
........ 38

.... 185

.4. 10.00
180
9.5036 It.•4 2%7072 1313%dull, HAMDJ0|&WU«Ga

Stocks end Bonds
-^SHeifcA «il» AMsWSaziWsy

A CTIVB ••curlties bought 
and sold For cask or ser

ried on conservative margin.

fPHIS Institution offs* 
a « thoroughly depend- 
able Investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personil in Its relations 
with iU clients. Tims 
tested by 16 yeirs of 

~ continuous service, III 
responsibility always Ii 
direct and complete.
No sccount.ls too 
none too Itrff.

TU MARKET DK8PATCB, 
so aulAott forte* weekly rwtrw 
of Hockj and fintuice, loill be 
•mi VRHÊ <o kitwlere and 
irOder*. Serti j*r owrrmt iitut.

67 66% 1
Brazilian Shareholders" Are 

Told the Difficulties of 
Present Financing. ,

. 187LE TRADE WAS A 
LITTLE STRONGER
Tone Generally on All 

Lines.

Collapse of Japanese Firm
Bring» Other Downfall»

%■ $
. 34% .7476.. 78.

. 89
: 2i*

10.10 0.85

2830S8 %4 1%26Vancouver, July 28.—Buainesa In Japan 
IS In very bud condition, according to 
Mr J W. Duff, of t!*j ateel ewncern 
o( ’w. B. Duff and Co., of New York 
and Pittsburg, who arrived here, The 
collapse of the big banking and mur- 
cnundlse house ot Nogl has brought 
about the downfall of many other con
cerns, he Mid..

168 28 'ft37 34 ;; Chairman Sir William MackenzieBREAK CHECKED IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

78 3882
said at the meeting of the Brasilian 
shareholders yesterday:

"I would be very well satisfied If 
I could say that we would pay a 
dividend out of earnings. I hope the 
time Is not far distant when that 
cheerful communication can be made.”

A shareholder suggested that In
formation had been known to leak out 
In advance, giving some shareholders 
the chance to equalise their holdings. 
He was told that the announcement 
would be made to all at the same time 
so far'as was. humanly possible. , 

Another asked how much of.earn
ings had been applied to oaplAl 
count since the company ceased to 
pay dividend*

He was answered by Mr. B. R. 
Wood to the effect that the sum was 
approximately $81,000,000.

"In that event,” queried the share
holder, "are we not entitled to a 
stock dividend?”

B. R. Wood replied that a similar 
suggestion had come from London. 
The directors were still of the opin
ion that a cash dividend would not 
be long delayed. If a stock dividend 
were declared, he said, of 8 or 8 per 
cent., It would have to be paid at par 
In new shares, This, if liquidated at 
present prices, would reduce Its cash 

2,600 value to two per cent. In addition 
600 future dividends would have to be 

paid on the new stock at par. The 
company was anxious to avoid heavy 
fixed charges, and did not want to 
pay huge figures for money when 
they could finance necessary devel
opments in Brazil.

The position of Brazilian today and 
the difficulties It had faced and was 
still facing, were- explained fully by 
President Sir Alexander Mackenzie.

Two years ago, he said, around the 
close of the war, all looked forw-ird 
to a return to approximate pre-war 
conditions, flu eh an event had not 
happened. Lost year coats were high
er than at any time before, wages 
were higher, and there had been but 
little Improvement In exchange. Des
pite all this, the company's 
had been an excellent orre, wl 
ence at, the year’s end of *7,800.000, 

600 after all fixed charges and reserve- 
Preferred dividends accounted for 
*600,000, leaving a net of over $7.200,- 
000, which under ordinary circum
stances would be available for distri
bution to shareholders. "

"In reaching the balance of *7,- 
800,000," he said, "we made provision 

»00 to the extent of $2,778,000 for deprecl- 
8,400

142 illuns of cattle with steady to . 
tone, were the outstanding rea-
yesterday's trading at the '__ _

good butchers
generally firmer tone «u - 
i all classes, it looks Uks «
n up at the end of *
laeses of cattle well eleaneduo 
sde in sheep and lambs «mÎ 
especially for the lambs, whu* r»ml8%o to 19c, the UttWfS 

The top on calves was leu, 
rood demand, one extra choke 
10ted elsewhere, selling at Me 

n?î*rk®t settled around on to 20%o X.o,b„ and ™* 
31 %o fed and watered, 

ral trend of the market 
prices.

12627
72

Total sales, 74,800, 
Silver, 94%c.

44%
so 78

wer* wanted 29% 29(^fllCE

London, July 28.—Bar silver, 66%a
/«rk, July 28.—Bar silver,/94%c 
, par ounce.

Vi ) i

OF SILVER. * 220 210 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.\ 654 56I
:ailure |of Brokerage Firm 

Causes Unsettlement, But 
Rally Follows.

l;dben High Low Close Sales 
26 24 % 24% 6,800
:: ”»%:::

7599 Gold-
Dome Ex. ..24 
‘Dome Lake.. 4 
Gold Reef .. I 
Hoi. Con. . .880 
Hunton .... 11% ...
Keora ..........  18 ...
McIntyre ...186 ...
Newray ........ 5% ,,,
Sohu. Gold... 18 ...
V. N. T..........  27 37%
W. Dome Cl. 7 ...

Silver—
Adanac ........ 3% .EE.-:
Crown R, ..26
Gifford ........ 1% ... .
Mining C. ..185 ... ,
•Nlplselng ..975 ./..
Peterson L... 18 ... . ,
Tlrnixk............. 84
Trethewey ..

Oil and Gas—
Petrol 011 ..180 ...
Eureka ............30 ...

66
76 4001520 call.23,000 

■ 86066 606CHICAGO GOSSIP. PORTO RICO EARNINGS.. 184
r hid

»
'97 1,000 I mill,2,500Ü91 A, L. Hudson and Company 

following at the dose: „
, V Chicago. July 28.—Wheat—Offerings of 

*i wheat continue exceedingly liberal in' the 
southwest. We expect this to continue. 
Expert business is rooted, but obviously 
It cannot gut large enough to bo a bull 

' factor. The supply Is. too large and 
transportation facilities too light. Even
tually we expect to see lower-priced 
wheat.

tior.i—While the hear side of the mar
ket on rallies Is still logically the proper 

; one, the technical position got very 
much evordone yesterday. It became 
over-confident and over-sold. There 
were strong Indications also of s letting 
up In the receipts. We would avoid 
getting long or. advances,

Oats—'Thla market was quick to 
change It» tone with corn. There were 
some 1 c.ports from restricted territory 
of tlumngo to oats. Cash prices showed 
much firmer tone, and as much as 3 
conii higher than yesterday. We do n<* 
expect the oat market to do much else 
for tht moment than to follow the corn 
trend

the for
net3JR’Î.S7«îiK.12S.«? ,

356; net for six months, $264,868; In
ert*»*, 864,747.

118Montreal, Juiy 28,—Trading on the 
local stock exchange opened steady this 
morning, but it was not long before 
sharp reactionary tendencies were 
vealed, with tho result that prices ten 
off sharply, the break continuing well 
on Into the afternoon. The decline was 
accentuated by the fact that a prom
inent brokerage firm had gone Into 
liquidation,

In the late trading, however, there was 
a sharp reversal In feeling and a de
mand for stocks found offerings de
cidedly scarce, several issues making 
sharp rallies, when most of tho early 
losses were ln a large part recovered.

Spanish River preferred closed at the 
best of the day, that Issue opening at 
129, sold down 4 to 125, after Which 
there was a rally of 6 points, carry
ing the stock up to ISO, leaving the day • 
net change a loss of a fraction. The 
common had nearly as large a rally at 
the close, and finished the day at a 
net loss of 1% points at tfO ...

Among the remaining papers, sJtho 
the rally at the close was not so large, 
It was of substantial proportions, Laur- 
entide selling down to 118, and rallying 
2 points to 115, leaving a net loss of 2 
points. Dealings ln the stock amounted 
to 1,821 shares. Brampton rallied a 
point to 71, which left the net change 

- tor the day’s loss of 2% points. Abltlbl 
rallied a large fraction, ending the day 
at a net Iona of 8% points.

Outside the paper group, the closing 
rally was most prominent ln Atlantic 
Sugar, which broke In tho early trading 
to 139%, then rallied on very little buy
ing 3 points to 141%, with 148 bid for 

stock and .none offered under 145,

191 750126 6 1,100

& 3438 20071% oc-17,60096re- 40081Spscltl Nets,
F;°'. ,oJd a calf weighing lot 
in by Harry Lamb of NeH*,s 

nesr Otyuga, to Abrams Brea 
r Id,
"h* Top of the Week.

"*da during th* 
> that of 10 cattle sold toy Sta 
>r the H, P. Kennedy, Ltd., at

90 2.800■40% LONDON OILS.

London, July 28.—Calcutta llnssed, £37 
4,000 lit. Linseed oil, 78». Petroleum. Amer- 

200 lean retlrted. 2» l%d; spirits, 2s 2%d. 
Turpentine spirits, 170*. Rosin, American 
strained. 45# 1 type G, 64s. Tallow, Aus
tralian, 40s 4d.

42 4 8,100 vovn ACCOVKT Ain'48%4951 43% 2.200 twinkles iKvrmD. Ie
HAMÉONKWtilS&Ql

Stock» vmd Bondis

86% 38 25 2.800116
80

2.5-
176184, 186 

. 196 • /frwfrw SltodtniStockEr.qfTbronio •
Wills BLOa, Oo bay fits 

Toronto

104 II ...186 NEW YORK «TOCK».193GENERAL SALE*. 192 700181183 ••1» A. L. Hudson It Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Block Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as follows;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Salts. 
Allls-Chal. ... 34% 84% 83% 34
Am. Bt, Sug. 84 ..........................
Am. B. Mag. 92% 93% 80 80
Am. Can......... 87% 88 87% 88
Am. C. * F.188% 188% 182% 183 
Am. C. Oil.. 40 40% 40
Art. H. A L.. 16% 16% 14% 14

do. pref .. 80 80% 79% 79
Am But. R.. 14% 14% 14% 14 ....
Am. Int. C.. 78% 70% 78 78 1,800
Am. LI tweed. 74% 74% 74 74 800
Am. Loco. .. 08 08% 91%e 91 2.400
IS t to: 8* 8$ 8 !! S

Am. T. * T. 94%.......................... 300 .
Am! Tob ....203 ... ... ... „ ---
Am. Wool. . 84 84 80 80% 6,80?
Am, W. P. pf 48 47% 46
Am. Zinc .... 12%..........................
Anaconda ... 53% 63% 62% 63
Atchison .... 79 79% 78% 70
At. G. * W.1.150 -161 148 160
B. Loco.......... 110% 111% 109
Bl & 0..............81% 81% -
B. 8. ''to'' ...R4% 84%
B. & Sup,... 80% 20% 20
Cal. Pack. . 68%..........................
Cal. Pet. ... 28 38% 27% 28%
Càn. Pao. ... 120% 121% 118% 119%
Cen. Lea. .. 68 68 66
C. Mot............90% 90%
C. & 0...........  88 53%
C. M. A 8. P. 83%

do. pref. .. 48% 40 
C. R. 1. & P. 34 34% 38
C. Cop............ 28% 28% 27
Con, Gas. T.. 63% ... •.* ...
Col. Gram. . 25% 26 28% 26
Corn Pr.......... 93% 02% 91% 92 4,000
C. Steel ..,.148 146 146% 147 6,100
C C Sug ... 48 44% 43 44
Erie ............ 11% U% 11%. U
do. 1st pf. .. 18% 19 18%

F. Players .. 71% ... .
O. W. A W.. 11 ... -
Gen, ClgT ... 62 ... .
Gen. Elec. . .140 ... ...
Gen. Mot. .. 22 22% 21% 22%
F. P. Tex. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Goodrich .... 89 50% 58% 68% 2,000
Gt. N. pf. .. 68% 60 67% 68% 300
G S. Steel .54 64% 54 54 000
H Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14% l,o00
II Cent............ 82% 82% 82%
Int. Har.
In. Cop.
Inv. Oil........  48%
Int. Nick. ... 17%
K.1' S^aPTlre! 89% 89% 88
W.::. 8* 11" 8a

L«. v«i. ... 11 m <t* *•»
l!oewe8teel 22° 22% 21% 22 6,800

ÏS?- iSi" Si* !’$ UM

sisSi. V:. k| a i * $ -sMis. Pap. ... 24% 24% 24 24% 2,e00
N & West . 66% 66% 65 65N! Lead" .! 74 74% 78 74% 1.000

Pan A P«i' 95 96 93% 94% ....
Pen.’ R. R. • 39% 39% 39% 39% ....
P,-Arrow ... 45% 46 44% 45% ....
Pierce OH ..14 14 13^4 13%
P S Car ... 97 ®’H36%96%
R. S. Springs 98 93 98% 93

“$-88%’87 -87%
g*?: rX? :: ??% T ?I% fü
H °sLï- llH 2* 2% M

s"Spac 90% 90% 89% 40 3.600
So Ry ......' 27 27% 26% 27% 7.100
Stromherg ..81% 81% 77% 79 5 200
Studetoaker . 64% 66 64 64% 16,400
Ten. Cop. ... 9% 9% 9% 9% 2,100
T.v < 'o 44% 44% 44 44 9,500
Tex' Pac.35% 30% 35% 35% 2.600
Toto. Prod. .. 63 63% 63 63% ^
Un. Pa® :::.113% Ü4% Ü3% iti% 2.300 
U R Stores. 67% 67% 66% 66% 6,300
U S AJ. ... 85% 85% 84 84% 3,300
TT s' F-d Dr. 63% 63% 62% 62% 1,600uil Fnilt f..195% 196 1 95% 196 400
U S Ruto. .. 89% 91TÎ 89% 90% 2,700
U 8. Steel . 88% 88% 87% 87% 48,400

do pref. . .106% 106% 106% 106% ?O0
Utah Cop. .. 65 65% 65 65% 600
V C Ch ;. 67% 67% 63% 67% ■W)
Wab "a"' .. 23 23% 22% 22% 2,200
West Md. ..9% 9% 9% 9% 600
W'house ...... 47% 47% 47% 47% 700
W-CYIand .. 17 17% 16% 17
W. Pump ... 63% 63% 63% 63%

Total sales for day. 612,800 shares.

1,000

lbs., Hi 1, 1880 lbs,

sek ef Iambs at 18%c per lb.; 10 
!%c per lb. 
nlted Farmers sold; 
ira—20, 1280 lbs., at 118.78i 84, .. 814.20; 3, 1100 lbs., $16; 4, 1110 | ‘ 
75; 4, 810 lbs., $12.7»; 4, $10 lb$„
, 700 lbs., $11; 4, 770 lb*., $13; 1,
$12; 2, 670 lbs., $12; 4, 660 lbs.,

1060 lbs.. $13.76; 6, 1060 tbs„ at 
I, 800 lbs., $12; 7, 1100 tor., St 
I. 1100 lbs., 114.60; 1, 9*0 tbsf. at 
no lbs., $15; 1, 1000 lbs., $11; 1,
, $14; 2, 1070 lbs,, 111.
-1, 1050 lbs., at 110; 1, 980 lbs.,
. 880 lbs., f9; 1, 1040 lb*„ $10,66; 
is., $12; 1, 1080 lbs., Ill; 1, 1180 
; 1, 1220 lbs., $10; 1, 160 lbs., 81; 
hs., »ll; 1. 1120 tbs., 88.60; 1, 101$
; 1, 770 lb»., $6; 1, 860 lbs., $1.16: 
lbs., $8; 1, 010 lbs., $10; I, 1616 
; 1, 1160 lb»„ at $10.
-1, 1330 lbs., at $11; 1, 1780 lbs.,
170 lbs., at $10.
A. Levsck'e sales, ln part, were:
ers—19, 1160 lbs., at $16.80; W,
L, $13.10; 7, 900 I be., $18; II, 7»
1.60; 3, 730 lb»., $10.60; 1. HO lb».,
1740 lbs., $10.50; 11. 1010 lb»„ St 
, 1110 lbs., $10.75; 1, 760 4b»., $16; 
is., $9; 1, 770 lbs., $7. 
rl, 1640 lbs., at $9.
Wi. 1030 lbs., at $11; 1, 1060 Iba, 
1060 lbs., $10.76; 1, 1100 lbs., St 

980 lbs., $7.60; 7, 9*0 to*, $$.»! 
s., $6.26; 1, 1160 lbs., $10; 1, 710 

60; 1, 1010 lbs., at $$.80.
Dunn sold, for Dunn A Levs». 
calves, $10 to $19.60; medium^
,18; common, $10 to $18. _Cnoios 
l to $10; medium, $8 to $8; ««*- 
to $8. Yearling sheep, $11 to $14.
18 %c to 19c per lb. ,
A Whaley report the following

190
io$206 LOUIS J. WEST &, CO. |Silver, 94 %c.

Total sales, 74,300. 
•Odd ldts.

262
210 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES |
Write for Market Letter. 

CenfedSratlon life Bulldlns. lotto MO.

l,ouoiiô%bull, 620 *09% 500. 181 UNLISTED STOCKS,164 158%
Bid.Asked.

Abltlbl Power (a) com..,, 79
Brampton common ............ 70%
Block Lake income bonds. ... 
Canadian Oil Cos. com.... 60 
Carriage Faot. com 

do. preferred ...
Canada Mach, com 

do. preferred ....
Dorn. Vds. A Steel com

do. preferred ............
Dominion Glass ............
Dom. I1. A Trans com

preferred ..........
Edward Hotel ..

Macdonald Co., A. ....
do. preferred ..........

Mattagami Pulp com.
North Am. P. A P....
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ..........
Prod, & Ref, com........

do, preferred ............
Steel A Rad. com........

referred ........ .
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas A Oil...
Western Assur. com............ 16
Wes. Can. Pulp A Paper.. 42
Whuton Pulp com................ 64

(a)—New stocic.

40 1,404188.. 148 DhHdéiid Notice*.
BANK OF MONTREAL

78164 70%'68NEW YORK CURB.

Now York, July 28.—There was an un
certain tone and Irregular movement of 
prices >n trading on the curb today. 
The genera! list showed only fractional 
derilm»», but some of the more spécu
lative Issues, like General Asphalt, re 
noted severely, Asphalt lost five points 
at 65%—apparently because of tho con
troversy with the Venezuelan govern
ment of the Colon Development Com
pany's concession, In which ' Asphalt, 
thiu toe Burlington Investment Com
pany, Is heavily Interested. Huomarlne 
Heat moved around 11. Retail Candy 
held firm at 13%.

The oils showed a fairly firm tone. 
Lhlngaton-moved slightly higher. Carlb 
lost 1 print at 12%. Omar OH moved 
around 8. White Oil dipped fractionally 
at 17%.

The mines were easier.

30i 146 63I 112 30 28
140 88iii . n

34 32
r’ DIVIDEND of THREE Per Out 
upon.the paid up Capital Stock at 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter, payable on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAT 
OF SEPTEMBER next, to share
holder! of record of 31st July, 192», 

By order of the ^oard, 
FREDERICK WltLIAMS-TAYliOB, 

General Manager, 
Montreal, 30th July, 1930.

2U5 200 64160 68
paid ... 
Trusts

ICO 95 94
201 66

66182 10062
140 do. 94% 92%

King 1,10060 57 47
31 30 400. 80 87 .3606079% 1,300

3.600
30,100a92 .90more 03 90 4.0(1 '.5.0089 86LOOKING FOR 'GOLD MARKET.

Jim McCauidand, riicmber of the Stand
ard Stock Exchange, returned to his 
labors yesterday after a ten-day motor 
trip to New York and 'other pointa. He 
states that business In New York 1» 
comparatively aa quiet aa It lx here, but 
that a market for the gold stocke le gen
erally believed to be In sight for this 
fall and winter.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, July 28.—Close—Bar silver, 
66%d per ounce; bar gold 108s 9d.

Money 6% per cent.; discount rate*— 
short bills, 6 to 6% per cent.; three 
months' bills, 6 11-16 to «% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Paris, July 28.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
68 franc», 90 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 48 franca 45 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 88 francs 70 centimes. The 
United States dollar was quoted at 12 
franca, 77% centimes.

Glasehrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates os follows :

Buyers.
N.Y. fds... 13%
Mont, fds., par.
Stcr. dem... 426%
Cable tr.... 427%

Unites in New 
376.50 to 377.

1,600
88% 83 10.800

20 1,600

.3.60 81%3.45 showing 
, with a hales 8% 7%12% I12 1190 2001664 63 do. 65 able for material restoration Whc% 

the time cornea.”

FACTORIES CLOSINO DOWN.

Chicago despatches say 
there are feeling the effects of th* coal 
shortage, Several large 'steel mill* and 
International Harvester Company's plsnt 

atton of material ; you know, there- at Chicago have closed many depart» 
fore, that a substantial fund is avalK mente.

74 73 2,900 
66% 8,000 

3,100
7879 78i 75. 8? io, MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, July 28.—The demand^ for 
cash oats on the local grain market today 
was steady. The flour situation wax 
without any new feature to note. The 
market for mill feed is unchanged and 
prices for rolled oats are unchanged with 
demand slow. There Is no change in 
the market for baled hay. Demand for 
eggs lx good and prices arc very firm 
at the advance noted yesterday. The 
offering! and demand:£or potatoes Shows 
nothing feotureable, the undertone being 
easy. There Is no special feature ln the 
butter market and cheese Is easier, with 
the market quiet.

Oats—Canadian western, No, 2, $1.29; 
do., No. 3, $1.27. *

Flour—New 
$16.06.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $6.80 to $5.85,
Bran—$64,25.
Shorts—$61.25.
Hay-No. 2, per ton, car lots. $29 .to

88% 88% 
58 63%
32% 381 i

'96 95 41% '7ÔÔ94 336301 900 industries
96% i,mos93

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.9899
99%.1 —Morning,—

Abltlbl—20 at 82, 28 at 60%.
Matagainl—60 at 61, 25 at 61, 10 at 61,

5 at 01.
Laurentlde—60 at 118, 30 at 118, 26 at

Whalen pref,—1 at 76.
McIntyre—560 ot 198,
Dom. Foundry—26 at 69.
North Am. Pulp—100 at 7%, 25 at 7%, 

60 at»7 11-16, 60 at 7%, 60 at 7%.
North Star pref,—86 at 3.60, 40 at 3.60, 

60 at .1 :fl.
N. Breweries- -60 at 63%.
Holllnger—200 at 6.66.
Brampton (new stock)—10 at 72%, 10 

at 71%. 10 at 71%, 10 at 71%. 10 at 72, 25 
at 70%, 26 at 71. 10 at 71%.

—Afternoon.—
Holllnger—100 at 6.60.
Abltlbl—25 at 80, 25 at 79%, 26 at 79%, 

25 at 79%. 10 at 79%, 25 at 78%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 2.
Laurentlde—60 at 114.
Brampton (new stock)—20 at 71, 6 at 

71. 15 at 70%, 23 at 70%.
Matigaml—20 at 60%.
North Am. Pulp—100 at 7%, 60 at 7%.

99%
' m100. 101

700
300

TORONTO SALES. 800
I’OO116. . tOp. High. Low. Cl. Sates. 

All. Sugar. ..161 161 139 189
Brazilian ... 41 41% 41 41% 360
Barcelona ... 5 ...........................
Bell Tel. bde. 90%..........................

68% 68% 68 68

860 400

pISEfl
t—1, 1000 lbs... at 36.60; 1. 8*0 I 
fl, 810 lbs.. $7.7#: 1, 8*0 ,te" ** I 
2, 1025 lbs., at $14.

L-l. 1030 lbs., at $7.86. , .is—1, 165 lbs., at 17o I
I 17c; 2, 140 lbs., 19%c; 4, 1M 1™*, |

42.60050 800$3,000
55standard grade, $14.85 to Cement

Can. Land. ..140 ...........................
Dome ....... 11.60 11.70 11.60 11.70
Canner» pr.. 83%..........................
Can. S.S. pr. 61 ...........................
K. N. Burt.. 90
Mackay .......  70% 70% 70 70
Nat. Trust.. 200 ...
Que. L. A P. 31 31 29% 29%
Loco. pr. ... 86%..........................
Maple L. prl.100 ..
Sales Book.. 2d 
Span. R. ...120 
do. pref. ...

Smelters .... 25% .
Steel Corp... 04 
Steel "f Can. 70 
8. Wheat ...134 
Twin City... 38 
Winnipeg ... 30 ...

Banks—

10
80

son82%66 200Seller*. Counter.
13% ..............
par.

, 3» ::::::::

York: Demand sterling,

127 ...
49 47% 47% 1.200

42% 7,300
600 

2.800 
1,200

25 (9$30. 45%to% 48% 42%
17% 17% 17 
78% 77% 78

Oheeee—Finest easterns, 26c to 25%c. 
. e®utter—Choicest creamery, 68%c to
08%C.

Egg*—Selected, 64c.
$170tatOC,-Pcr l'ag' car lot“. $3-60 to

5 8140c.-LI, 126 lbs., at So; 4, 1» «*- 
115 lbs., 12c. ,

e—2, 62 lb»., at 16c; 2, US 
18, 92 It»., at I8%c per lb. 
nekl A Halllgen «old: 
ers—10, 920 lb».,, $14 ; 16, U7» «« 
946 lbs., $13.76; 8, 785 Hj».. 

lib»., $13.36; 4, 666 1
, $13.10; 20, 875 lbs., $1*.60 
-4, 1040 lbs., $11.10; 2, 1090 {*•

3. 1210 I be., *10.88; f U** jJJ 
1, 1130 lb»., $9.60; 1, 10°° ”
4, 1100 It»., $11.10.
-1, 1200 lbJ., $11.60. ............... ....
legman A Son* report »*•• 
a and helfere—12, 690 It*,. ^
I be., $11.25; 8, 1120 tbi..$U'M.
,, $11; 4, 1060 Vbe., IU,'?0’»!1' $$l 

9, 930 toe., $12;1,71°
Iba., 12%c; 1, 930 lb*.
$7; 1, 610 to... $7.50; L 4M 

3, 460 lbe., $6; 2, 660 ft*.. *>'

88
24%
24% 1,000\

120 116% 116% 
129 129 127% 127%

500NEW YORK CURB. 8006’8 «S
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

64% '64 64%
70% 69% 70

"38 '37% 87%

Supplied by Hamilton B. Will* A Co., 
Limited.Winnipeg, July 28,-July oat* cloeed %c 

lower; October, 2%c higher, and Deccni- 
» Ü 1..c hiKher; barley, 10c lower for 
July; 2%c down for October, and un
changed for December; flax unchanged 
July, and 2c higher for October, 
tiens:
o.?au*‘~July' 0Pen. $111; close, $1.09%. 

1, October, open, 83c; clvip, Sic, 
open, 77%c to 77%c; cloaer)s%c.

Barley—July, open, $1.47; close, $1.38. 
October, open. $1.30; clone, $1.27; De- 
cember, close. $1.18.

open' 33.36; close,October, open, $3.33: close, $3.34.
k,. _ . Csxh Prices.

$1 V6^-«xtr. £W'J 31.09%; No. 3 C.W.. 
feed $i feed' 31.06%; No. 1nàrlîÿ-^N3°c^d' W'
Îl.'îo! r,3Ceted' 31.10;’ feed, ’$1.10: trade! 

Rye-No, 2 C.W., $2,

Bid. Aek. 
. 23 14Allied Oil ....................

Amal. Royalty ........
Anglo-American ...
Boone Oil ....................
Boston and Montana 
Boston & Wyoming.
Ct^iada Copper ....
Cont, Motors ..........
Dominion Oil ..........
Divide Extension ...
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka Croesus ....
Federal OH ..............
Farrell Coal ............
General Asphalt ...
Glenrock Oil ............
Gold Zone ................
Hecla Mining ..........
Heyden Chemical ..
Livingston Oil ..........
Radio common ........
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ...............
Maryland Refining .
Midwest Refining .,
Mother Lode ..........
New Mpthcr Lode ..........
North American Pulp ....
Omar ................
Philip Morris 
Perfection Tire 
Producer* and Refiners .
Ray Hercules ...
Ryan Oil ..............
Submarine Boat .
Silver King ........
Simms Petroleum ......
Skelly Oil ...........................
Salt Creek Producers ..
Sweets of America ........
Tori. Divide .......................
Ton. Extension ...............
United Pictures ...............
U.S. Stemehips .................
United Profit Sharing ... . 1% 
White Oil Corp..................... 17%

MONTREAL STOCKS.23 27
20 22

(Supplied by Herron A Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Asbestos ... 87 87 82 82
Atl. Sugar. ..151 161% 139% 142%
do. pref. ...179 

Abltlbl .
Brazilian

3%3%Quota- Commerce •. .184% ... 
Dominion ...195 
Hamilton 
Imperial
Toronto ........ 183 ...

65 tod64
1 1-16 1%

.185 186 184% 186

.193 ...........................
%%December.

9%
6 . 82 82 78 78

. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Brompton .. 72% 72% 70 71
Con. Smelt... 25% 25% 25% 25%
Can. Cem. 
do. pref.

Can. S. 8 
do. pref.

Detroit ..
Dom. Iron .. 64 
Dom. Class.. 66 
Dom. Bridge. 93 ... ... ■■■
Dom. Tjx. ..140 140 18» 139%
Laurentlde ..118 118 113^ 116^

66 63 66

10% 10%
23% 21 War Bonds—

Ol'i 91% 91 91 $7.100
1937 ..............  96 96% 96 96% $7,600

7% 19317%
$3.36. 6-16%

.. 68%.......................
... 91% 92 91% 92
.... 74 74 73% 73%
"'.104 104% 104 Î04%

64 62 6»
66 66% 66

2%.. 2%
—2 , 960 lbe., $9.26; 1. 1
Iba.. $5.26; 1. 1190 'P*",11!'» (U.
,. $7.50; 2, 870 lb*-, $6, 2,
910 lbe., $8.25; 4.
U>« $10.25; 1, 770 •

»». $i'o. 50 ; 1, 1010 tt”" 31°;0 its*:
-re and Springers—2, SSf.W „
.60; 1, $109.60;-1, $169.50, 1, *••
; 3, $134.50 each. ...
i—l, 1450 lbe,, 312.60; j,
2 , 690 lb*., $7; 1, U60 «*., H»

2927 CHICAOO MARKETS.65%. 55 40C2%2% A. L. Hudson A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the.Chicago Board of Trade:

1413
4%4
4%4%A Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.6 21,600
1% • 1% 400Wheat—

... 238 241 233 234% 135%
242 235 237% 237

32SUGAR PRICES.

trade® rnh°',^nL,'Hlqu0t*t',?n* t0 th® retail 
?*}. Canadian refined sugar, To-

AtïànU^Very' Ure fol'ow»:

Granulated ........
No. 1 yellow ....
No. 2 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow ....

Red path—
Granulated ....

S No. 1 yellow ....
No. 2 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow ....

St. Lawrence—
Granulated ........
k*. 1 yellow ..
No. 2 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow ....

Acadia-
Granulated ........
No. 1 yellow ....

, No. 2 yellow ....
No. 3 yellow ....

Mont. Power. 82% 83 
Nat. Brew... 64 
Ont. Steel .. 87% ..
Quebec ........  31
Rlordon .....212 
Span. R. ....121 
do. pref. ...129% 130 125 130

Steel o? Can. 71 71 70% 70%
Shawlnlg, ...110 ... ...............
Warag'm'it "124% 124% ijô 121

. 15% Dec.
Mar. .. 240

Rye—
July ... 203
Sept.

Corn
July ... 142% 144% 141% 144% 141%
Sept. ... 139% 143% 139% 142% 139
Dec. ... 124% 127% 124% 127 123tP

Oats—
July ... 77 77% 76 77% '74%
Sept. ... 69% 70%
Dec. ... 69% 70%

Pork—
July ... 26.45 ........
Sept. ... 27.00 27.50 27.00 27.46 26.10

Lard—

4%
153 31 29 29$8

1, 1080 il»., $12; 1. 700
2, 820 lbs., $81 1.380 »»' 5}

$12.25; 1, 380-lb*., $6. »»• T

a—5, 890 lbs 
lbs., $9; 1

203 202 203 206%
176 177 171% 175% 178

67 /
121 116 120

.$34.21 

. 23.81 

. 23.71 
. 23.61

800
t

. 211v.vi'nJl ,9;VUS

1100 lbs.. $11; 1, 940 tos^, $»•

.$24.21 
. 23,81 
. 23.71 
. 23.61

68%70%23. 22 NEW YORK COTTON.70% 68%11

Kl L.. $18.25. Calves 1. », 
310 lbe.. $18; 2, 850 lb»., 

$20; 2. 380 lbs., $13-
21%c fed and avatars®.

.1 3332n- A. L. Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

. 25.75cow, 
—1, IS

10%

ti . 24.21 
. 23.81 
. 23.71 
. 23.61

35
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jen. ... 30.75 30.60 80.10 30.60 30.25 
Mar. ... 29.88 30.36 29.70 30.28 29.65

29.83 29.20

18.40 18.70 18.40 18.70 18.10 
18.40 19.00 18.40 19.00 18.10

1% July
1% Sept.
1% Dec. ... 18.86 19.35 18.85 19.35 18.80

Ribs—
2% July ... 16.36
1% Sept. ... 16.45

17% Dec. ... 16.70 18.77 16.60 16.72 18.60

. 1 3-16 
. 1 9-16; 2, 1 ' 1%lb* May ... 29.20 29.96 29.16

Oct. ... 32.46 32.66 32.15 32.45 82.50
Dec. ...31.00 31.40 30.85 31.22 30.90

..... 16.00
16.50 16.85 16.60 16.16

2 400

*
\

i

i '

rT’HË present favorable 
situation of the gold 

A mining industry ia one 
which investors cannot afford 
to over look. Ipdustr ia 1 stocks 
have had their day. The oil 
boom is on the wane. Gold 
stocks are due for a big up
ward swing in prices. Pres
ent (quotations on gold stocks 
are low simply because of 
the holiday season—invar
iably a quiet period in the 
mining market. We look fof 
a big market in gold shares 
this tall. Meanwhile, • this 
is the time to pick up bar
gains in selected issues. 
Write for our list of better- 
class gold stocks that should 
be bought right now. Send 
the coupon and receive this 
information by return mail.

jgi
14

Main Entrance 
lo Toronto Offlc*

n' Z information........
stwJly send we < market latter.— 

(asp*

Ni

FC-SUTHERLAND €T CO
Stocd Brokers

Members Standard Stock Exchatrt» 
12 Kind St East Toronto Ontario 
211 Mcvill St. Montreal Quebec

W.41-7-29
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It i> all specially priced to bring substantialThis Greater August Sale started with nearly half » million dollars’ worth of good furniture, 
saving» to purchaser». Every room in the home is considered. The «election of thesc^ast stocks 
in Toronto. The furniture and home furnishings are selling rapidly, and no time should be lost in attending to share the big values.

¥ I?\
Telephone Main 7841. 

Direct Market, 
Phone

Adelaide 6100.

I planned to meet the needs of every homewas! ii
l %

I
I

You May Purchase Home 
Furnishings Through the 

Home-Lovers’ Club
Featuring Bedroom Furniture at Real Savings TodayI

Bolshevik 
. Be Thi£5I •

i i
Just decide now to visit the Club Secretary today and 

learn how the Home-Lovers' Club can assist you in furnishing 
your home.

You will be delighted with the simplicity and economy of 
the service.* It costs nothing extra whatever, and you may 
select furniture, rugs, draperies, linoleum, wall papers, electric 
fixtures and sewing machines and obtain immediate use of them 
upon making the first payment. The balance is then spread 
over an arranged period of time.

Club Secretary—Fourth Floor.
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$24.95 $82.00 for $36.26.

9 $47.80 for $32.96.
Illustrated, 

colonial design, with gen
uine quartered oak front 
and top. Heavy post and 
back standards, large mtr- 

Fumed finish only. 
Regularly $47.50.
Bale price ..........

$37.60 for $29.76.$44.00 for $36.26. Illustrated. Dresser with 
genuine quarter-cut oak 
front and top. Fumed and 
golden
design. Two long and two 
small drawers, plate mir
ror 22 x 28 In. Regularly 
$52.00. August Bale price 
........................................  36.26

$44.60 for $30.76.
Illustrated. Chiffonier. 

Fumed and golden finish, 
to match above dresser. 
Genuine quarter-cut oak 
front and top. Five deep 
drawers. Regularly $44.60, 
August Sale price .. 30.76

DresserRegularly $30.00.
Illustrated, brass bed, heavy 2- 

lnch posts and top rail—6 pillars 
and special caps, 
and satin finish. All, regular sizes. 
Regularly $80.00. 
price .....................

Illustrated.
. —mahogany 

four large drawers and 
two small ones, 
standards—bevelled plate 
mirror. Reg. $87.60. Au
gust Sale price

Chiffonier 
finish—has

Illustrated. Dresser — 
birch, rich mahogany fin
ish—shaped standards— 
oval mirror and good 
drawer accommodation.

August 
. 3625

finish — colonial
\

ShapedBright polette,
ror.

August 
„. 32.96

Regularly $44.00. 
Sale price ........

I August Sale 
.............  24.96 29.75

“This Is an Inventory Clearance.”
I> r Velour Portieres $27.98 Pair

Rffgulffr $32«98e

i 4 •

0I

E • I# 60 pairs only, made of good quality velour, In all the wanted color 
combinations, headed with hidden hooks to fit archways up to 7 test

27.98

I
Tf h? wide. Today, pair . .

■ ■ IIf ■ 60-Inch English Alt Serges $1.49 Yard.

An ideal fabric for table covers or curtains, In brown, green, blue, 
or red, 60 inches wide, regularly $1.9$. August Sale price..................
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*3-Piece Erase Bed Outfit Reduced to $91.96.
- ■ t 1.49Including Bed, Dresser and Chiffonier. 3-Piece Bedroom Outfit $88.86.

As illustrated,-including Dresser, Chiffonier and Brass Bed.
Dresser—Genuine oak, fumed and'golden finish, 42-lnch case, 

heavy back standards. Mirror 22 x 2$ inches.
Chiffonier—Solid dak—fumed and golden finish, to match 

above dresser. Good drawer accommodation, large mirror,
Bed—Heavy 2-inch posts, 1-lnch toprails; 6 fillers, and spe

cial caps. All regular sizes and finishes. Three pieces com
plete. . Regularly $121.00, August Sale price 

Blmpeen'e—Fifth Floor.

i :
2-Piece Bedroom Outfit $67.40.Bed has heavy 2-Inch posts and 1-lnch toprail, 6 

fillers and special caps. All regular sizes.
DRESSER—Colonial design—genuine quarter-cut 

oak front and top—fumed and golden finish. Plate 
mirror 22 x 28 Inches,

I Chintzes Half-Price 62c and $1.26 Yard.

! Brass Bed and Dresser, as illustrated. Bed has 
heavy 2-inch posts and toprails, and special ball 
corners. Five 1-lnoh fillers, bright polette and satin 
finish. Double size only.

A "clean-up" of odd lots of chintz, 80 Inches te 86 lnchee wide, In 
lengths up to 16 yards. There Is a big selection of colorings and de
signs, and every piece is of desirable quality. Regularly $1.26 and $2.80, 
half-price, 62e and 11.26.

i
î1 i

ÈHIFFONIBR—Genuine quarter-cut oak front 
and top—fumed and golden finish. Three pieces 
complete. Regularly $126.60. August Sale price,

91.95

t Dresser—mission design, in solid oak—fumed 
and golden finish. Two large and two small drawers 
—wood trimmed. Plate mirror 22 x 28 Inches. Regu
larly $90.60. August Sale price, set......................67.40

:
Heavy Figured Denims, $1.28 YardSSJ6ir i eet

This Is below today's cost price, 
covering, which comes In all-over and etrlpe designs of blue, rose, brown 
or green, 36 Inches wide. Regularly $1.46 a yard. August Sale price, 
yard .........................................................................................................................

It Is a most effective furniture
Set of Dining Chairs 

$36.16.
Bed Springs. $73.00 Divanette $63.96.Parlor Suite $43.96.

Consisting of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Each piece has 
spring seat, upholstered back 
and heavy frame, 
mahogany. Upholstered In tap
estry. Regularly $55.00 to $79.00. 
August Sale price, set

58.75 for 35.75 Metal frame—high angles, and 
Lock

Quickly convertible Into a 1.29cable supports on edge, 
weave. All regular sizes. August
Sale price ........

BED SPRING—Double woven 
wire fabric—lock weave. August 
Sale price .....

PILLOWS—All mixed feath
ers. August Sale price, pair 2.39

double bed. Frame of genuine 
oak. In fumed and golden finish. 
Upholstered In brown and black 
imitation leather—soft and com
fortable spring and mattress. 
Regularly $78.00. August Sale

63.95

Extension Table, solid quar
tered oak, In fumed and golden 

Massive design, 48-in.
Heavy

Consisting of 6 small and 1 
arm chair. Genuine solid oak, 
in fumed and golden finish. 
Seats are movable, and covered ' 
In craftsman. Regularly $48. 
August Sale price, set .... 36.16

Velours at $2.79 Yard.
Regularly $2.96.

A one-day sale of curtain velours In all colors. A big range to select 
from, 60 inches wide, in rolls up to 60 yards. Regularly selling at $2.96 
yard. August Sale price, yard

.......  8.00
Finished In HYDROPIfinish.

top, extends to 8 feet, 
pedestal base. Regularly $68.75.

36.76

I!........ 10.00

2.79August Sale price 43.96 price Seagrave,- (i 
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Blmpeen'e—Fourth Floor.î
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Worthwhile Reductions Today on Buffets and Extension Tables Bedroom Wall Papers 
18c Roll

i,
-r

—i

The Sale of Fixtures iCut-out Borders, 60,60,80 Yard.
Fancy and floral stripes, In h 

host of pretty colorings, including 
pinks, blues, yellows and mauve, on 
light backgrounds.

t < I

I <
lI

The illustrations convey some idea of the styles. 
They’re alf attractive in size and finish, and the sale prices 
indicate real savings today. SHAMR1

g 30-Inch Wide Tapestry Papers, 
8-Yard Roll, 69c

/ BYSale■e
)1 >v

i, vj. «
Two-Light

Candle
Pendant

The foliage and scenic designs 
are worked out in new soft tones of 
blue, green and brown, for living- 
rooms, halls and dining-rooms.

Price
39.95

v
l Lipton Hi 

plank aI $36.00 for $23.46.
2,000 Rolls Fancy Ceiling 

Papers, Special, 7c Single Roll.
Regularly 16e te 18c.

(Limit of 60 Rolls to a Customer.)
Small circle and fancy designs in 

silver mica, on white and cream 
grounds, suitable for all purposes.

$12.25$76.00 for $55.96. $93.00 for $67.60. $96.00 for $71.46. Illustrated. Extension Table 
—genuine quarter-cut oak, 46- 
inch top, extends to 6 feet. 
Heavy octagon barrel pedestal 
and shaped feet. Regularly 
$86.00. August Sale price at 
..................................:.............:. 23.46

1•v 1
1 Buffet—genuine 

oak, in fumed and golden finish. 
48-inch case—shaped legs, and 
lined cutlery drawer. Regularly 
$76,00. August Bale price. .66.96

Illustrated. Regularly $16.
The style Il

lustrated 
silver - plated 
and boapts the 
daintiest de
sign. A limited 
number 
sale today at 
$12.26.

Illustrated 
case of genuine oak, in colonial 
design. Lined drawer for cut
lery. Regularly $93.00. August 
Bale price

Buffet—60-inoh Illustrated. Buffet—genuine 
quartered oak front and top. 
Colonial design, in fumed and 
golden finish. Regularly $96.00. 
August Sale price .............. 71.46 l
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5,000 Yds. Printed Linoleums 
$1.19 Square Yard

Extra ! Holiday Trunks, Today $5.95. 1* Rsgulsrly $7.25 te $10.60.
Canvas-covered Trunks, in sizes 82, 84 and 86 inches.< Five-Light Candle Fixture.

$64.66 for $39.96
Ili u.ii.ruled, silver finished, with fine black lines traced over, 

suitable for dining or living-room, no shades included. Regularly 
$64.86. Today .................................................  .................................... 39.96

Four-Light Candle Fixture.
Silver-plated; it has bent arme, for dining, llvinjf^or bedroom. 

Regularly $20.00. Today ................ ................................. ................... 16.00

$7.60 for $6.60.
Illustrated at left, two-llght pendant, Georgian period design, 

in oxidized brass finish; the 
width la 14 Inches. The 
shades are moulded with 
lotus leaf design and are 
frosted with clear lines.
Regularly $7,60. Bale today

6.60

Some have
straps, and all have trays. A real holiday luggage opportunity today at, 
each ........................................................................................................1... 6.96A real money-saving chance to buy linoleum of a well- 

seasoned and reliable grade. Conventional, tile and floral pat
terns, suitable for all purposes. This linoleum is first quality 
throughout. Six feet wide. Today, special sale price, square
yard

No Phone Orders, Please.I It,
i f DEEP FIBRE SUIT CASES, 

with cowhide straps. 24 and 26- 
lnch elzes. Today ...................

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

CLUB BAGS—WalruH or crepe 
•) gruln Club Bugs, with double drop 
• handles and inside pockets.
I 16 and 18 Inches. Regularly $6.95 

and $6.60

1.19■ i Blzes 4.26
I Oriental Rug» at Big Saving» Today.

These are medium size Oriental Rugs of fine silky qualities, 
including Shirvan and Mo^soul weaves. Beautiful rugs, suitable 
for hall or living-room. Average size about 3 feet 6 inches x 
6 feet 6 inches. Regular values from $65.00 to $97.50. Special 
sale price today

4.95

IRISH
49.50 to 69.50

Hardwood Flooring, Special, 48c Square Foot.

You may choose from the finest selected plain oak floor
ing or a good quality quarter-cut oak flooring—both qualities 
tongued and grooved, waxed, polished and laid in your home 
by experienced workmen. Phone your order early. We will 
then take measurements and send you complete estimate free 
of charge. Today, only, square foot..........,

Brusael» Rug» at Sale Price*.
New attractive colorings and designs for living-ropm or 

bedroom. Heavy cloth jute weave.
Size 9x12 feet. Sale price..............
Size 9x10 feet 6 inches. Sale price 
Size 9x9 feet. Sale price 
Size 6 x 9 feet. Sale price

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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n

$14.76 for $11.26.
Illuitrated at right, eeml- 

indlrect hanger with Klomiah 
gold end hpedal pattern fln- 
lah chain; the bowl mea*urea 
14 inches wide and la toned 
a lovely old ivory. Regularly 
$14.75, aale today, $11Z6| 
regularly $12.70, with plain 
hanger, $9.90.

Slmp.enV—Sixth Fleer.
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SHMPSOMuSSTBl»'

Robert

» f

Store Hours 8.30 to 5.30. 
Closed at 1 p.m. Saturday 

No Noon Delivery 
Saturday.

“This Is an Inventory Clearance”

The “Family Queen” Sewing Machine $32.50
Reduced from $40.00.

So dependable is this machine in every detail that it 
carries a guarantee for ten years against defect.

it is a handsome drophead model and runs smoothly and 
silently. Regularly $40.00. Today ...............................

And 4 Other Models Specially Priced Today.
$33.00, $36.60, $42.50 and $67.50.

Fully guaranteed, of course. These machines are sub
stantially reduced for immediate clearance today.

THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB enables you to buy a sewing machine upon convenient 
terms. No extra charge.

See the specially reduced Sewing Machines (demonstrating models). No phone or mail 
orders, please. Electric Motors, Belts, Needles, Oil, etc., for all sewing machines.

—- Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

32.50
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